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SA J.. T. Murphy of the Crime Records Section today spake with
|who is vacationing in Washington.

| |

earlier this summer he had written the Director concerning an anti-
st speech given in * his church by

| |who is l

of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

In his letter] Istated that
] | b6

collected a considerable sum of money from his pari&Moners following his b 7
address, and he wanted to know of the legitimacy of :he^Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade . Bufiles reflect that letter to the Director was
dated July 19, 1956, and the Director’s reply of July 26, 1956, ^pointed out the
confidential nature of the Bureau’s files. A note on the Director's letter reflects
that Bufiles contain no derogatory data concerning

! L , a, % %
£-9'

{

{&$*
Conversation with SA Murphy reiterated

the contents of his letter and once again he was advised of the confidential
nature of Bufiles, and he said he readily understood our position. He is
concerned about and he said that he felt the thing for him to do "

was to write Senator Dirksen of HMnsis for information.
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None. For information only. 3P1956
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October .4, 1956

1

' m r*,;
•'>
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-

Schenectady, New York

Dear

:
-:J. Your letter of September 26, 1956; mth enclosure,

has been received; V . -
;

‘ \

sincerely appreciated, and I am grateful for your thoughtfulness
iti bringing vour observations-to-mv attention. ^ :

'j
,

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
'’7? ''-

Director,.''

NOTE:- No; record located in Biifiles re/correspbiident.
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Conyention

Unitarians i

\

Slated Oct 5. *

The ^i^jth^regional convention

of the^nitarianjQ,hurcheg!J.bf the

Middle) Atlantic 1 ,

V

> ^.rws********

'hlH’d^^he
5^ Oct. 5

through 7 at Pocono Crest Hotels,

JR.Ey. WlfxTAiyfjpof^minister
aTAll^ouls Church and Drj^and^.

Mrs. Loui^g®^^^wiU^^oo-
the local

i

<

K

,
church.
Dr. Navias ia chairman of the

Middle' Atlantic States .Council of

the denomination, ;
*

The’ conference theme is “TIjsl

Position of Unitarians the

American "Scene ‘ Today."
T *TTTe TS

—
THE WOMEN'S Alliance of the

Middle Atlantic States region will

hold a, conference atPocono Pines

Oct. -3 through 5 and,the National

Council of the Laymen’s* League
will hold a meeting "there at the

same time as the general con-

vention.

Members of the'congr6gatioti*of

All Souls’ Church wishing to* at-

tend may do so* by making reser-

vations at the church office before

Oct l. .

' ’ '
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„ Your letter of November 19, 1956, has been
received, and the interest which proffiptedyour writing' is>
sincerelyvappreciat‘ed.

, ;

-

‘ This is to advise that the FBI has never issued a
statement that th^tfnited.Council or Ghurches Was infiltrated by
communists. Iwouldbewe*^^^ ifyou could 'advise me'
of.the source of your information- so that I might personally bring
this inaccurate statement to the attention of the .appropriate individuals

'* - ' ••Sincereiy^ yours, ‘ ’V



TRUE COPY

Hallock, Minnesota
Nov. 19, 1956.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.
Director of Federal Bureau of. Investigation.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover:

On a recent radio news program of Nov 19th a
statement was made by your department to the effect that communism
was infiltrating into the United Council of Churches.

As of the United Church Women’ s organization of Hallock;

Minnesota I would appreciate confirmation of this statement.

Yours truly

/s/
|

Hallock, Minn

YlAyUL-
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November 28, 1956

Minnesota ChurchWomen
Hallo

DeaJ

Hallock, Minnesota

Your letter of November 19, JL95J6, has,been received.

b6
b7C

^his, is ta;advise yon that tMs Bureau has never made; 5 -• 7'

any statement to the effect that cpmmimlsm was infiltrating any ~~ ^ |
specific church group. We have stated, however, that because the
communists despise the Church, they continually attempt to infiltrate f
unsuspecting .religious organizations. The FBI isstrictly a fact-;

concerning any organization, individual or publication.

. Sincerely yours, . ,

STo,

cc; - Minneapolis, ' with copy^^pcohiihg
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" NOTE:* No identifiable information in Bufilesi. Statement re communists
infiltrating unsuspecting refigious organizations was^made by the Director ,

in .his, speech before the 28th Annual Convention of the National Council
cP*i -iWcr c r^'uz ~~~~ tm iz • ~ .
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TRUE COPY

Hallock, Minnesota
Nov. 19, 1956

Mr J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr Hoover
I heard that on a recent news broadcast a statement was made that the
Council of Churches was infilterated with communism. Kindly inform
me if this statement came from your department and to what extent
the communists are working in this organization.

I am 3of the Minnesota United Church Women and
would appreciate any information you can give to clarify this statement.

Yours truly

Minn Church Women.

b6
b7C

:
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December 19$&

WDSEEDVaj-
"

•

•'

Occur d’Aiefte* Idaho \'i
i •'-. •->•• •';;

• .T' •"'

;

iteoffl I
•: *,_•

'''
*

Tour* letter dated December -4$ 2956$ has . ,

beet} received and I appreciate pour [interest in ;:

communicating with me,* ;
*

-'Whiter
:

:miti4riW?;*o\$e:. of assistance.
.in- connection with your inquiry, p must*:advise that
in accordance with a Departmental regulation$ data
contained in the files of thin Bureau is maintained
as confidential and -available for official use. only,
X lam sure you will

:
understand -the necessity for this

\

reguiati bn and noinference will he drawn because
.

of my, inability :to be pf assistance
.

that ;^dprorfr.yi

do not hdpe, in out files the information yb^nave'^,
requested* y : > •. y

in the event you receive information ybSjrt

believe to be of interest to this Bureau, you. may c ,

desire to icommunicate directly with the Special Agent
in Charge of • bur Butte Office located* at40(T.phornton
Building$ Butte$ Montana*

,

yy^y,' " -

y '~y y/'’ " sincerely yours$,
'

'

COMM-fiL
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Tele. Room

John Edgar goober;
Director

•j"'. .1 - Butte, (Information) {see note on rpage' s) '
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Letter to

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

NOTE' SAGi: BUTTE:

Bureau indices negative re correspondent

,

Correspondent requests identities of Baptist
schools in which communist sympathisers are at. work,
as well, as identities of sympathisers affiliated .with’
National' Council

. of Churches, She refers to communism
at' work in various churches, particularly nAmerican
Baptist Convention, ,f but letter contains no data
whatever of specific nature, * -

- 2 -

L



r

v <r December 4, 1956

To Whom It iJJaji Concern:

I have for some time been trying to gather some facts concerning
Communision at work in the different churches, particularly the "American
Baptist Convention", Also the "National Counsel of Churches." I know
that there is some but where to place a fing&she^ I do not; know. I
have a particular reference to the "Ford Foundation"grant of-

9

million
to this denomination for schools and etc. I’ know that the Ford Foundation
has for sometime been under servailence and also realize that at the
American Baptist Convention this year they had , so called, Christians
from that country (Soviet Union), as speakers, and realizing that our
Ten Commandments and theirs, are so apposed that the two could not
exist side by side, “therefore; my conern has been that there must be
some connection between the speakers and the grant made by the Ford
Foundation.

Is it possible, for you to give out information of this kind?
If so, could you give me the names of the different Baptist Schools in
which there is Communistic Sympatizers at work, also names of the
people concerned. I would also like the names of anyone that is in
the National Councel of Churches Headquarters, that is a Sympatizer.

CM

$

"The Truth shall su®Ly make you free," and I believe it is the 9
,

only way in which we can know how to pray and live and work, in this f

country which is founded' upon God, Freedom and Truth, and if I as
an average American knowswhat is going on , not only in my own home,
but in the world, Teanlhelprtphppeservbnfchi'Shbruth.

I have the House Un-American Activity report on the Fund for the
Republic' Report, in which the Communism "is revealed in the entertainment
world. However, I am particularly interested in the above activities.

Thank lou for any help you can give me,

1
be
b7C

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

RECORDED - 33 /



. December 21, 19§6

Prescott," Washington ..

> Dear

received.
Your letter of December 12, 1956, has been

, Although I would like to be of service,. "
,

information in FBI files is confidential and available for
official use only. I would like to point out also that this Bureau
is strictly a fact-gathering agency and does not make evalu-
ations or draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of ;;

any.organization, publication or individual, - ,

« ; ; . I know that you will understand the reasons for
these rules and will not infer from my inability to be of assist-
ance either that we do or that we do not have the information
you desire.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: On the basisofinformation available, correspondent is
not identifiable in Bufile^.J
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O
Macon, , Georgia#
February 9, 1957#

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D# C. $ t

ip - i

L

'k
^

"
1

Dear Mr. Hoover: j

Mr. Tolson
Mr,
Mr. Bol
Mr.
Mr.

1 Mr. Parsons
Mr. Roson
Mr. Tamm

t

Mr. Trotter^
Mr. Nease

|

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman.
Miss Gandy.

r i \

J

*

w

L

This letter is written to you to tell of a situation which I hope will
arouse your interest. I an turning with confidence to you for the solution
of my problem.

Enclosed are reports of v/hat happened to me. These are gangster or Commu-
nistic tactics. T make no accusations, but am puzzled that the P.B.I. in
Macon, to whom I ’presented my report, said there was no evidence to justify
an investigation.

It has recently occurred to me that Mr. Bowles feared I would take this up
with the P.B.I. and approached them to form a contact of some kind to pre-
vent any investigation. He can be very prepossessing and can use unscrupulous
means to get what he wants •

He had at that time a strong following here in^Tirst Church of Christ, -

Scientist , Macon, of ’which I am a member* His Anfluehc0 here has lessened~—
some since then. At the time the events occurred, shown in the' enclosed
reports, a minority in the church defended him by saying we must not hurt him,
even. if true, since he is a teacher of Christian Science, authorized by The
Christian Science Board of Directors in Boston, who direct the affairs of
th^Christian,S.oleno.e-,Chur.oh according to The Manual of The Mother Church
wratten by Mary Baker Eddy the Pounder and Leader or our church.

V

Mr* Bowles’ home was originally in Chicago, Illinois. He values money highly
and makes a big show of having it. His very pretty and more subtle wife
upholds him in everything, and they are, as he expresses it, "a team". I
do not know his Chicago history, but have been told it was not very savory,
either in or out of the church. There are those who feel he is a Communist.
I make no accusations, and would rejoice to see it disproven.

However I have long felt that Communists have long sought safety and hiding
in the Protestant Churches of our country, as well as in Jewish Synagogues '

and the Raman Catholic Church. TFThich leads me ^o^ask, has any investigation
been made to s®^_J^3HI_S£ej2idJn£jnjbhe_£lKi^^!^e^oiS^^cErcE?To^raX^
nb-one -would

--
sxpectaT Christian Scientist to , Mip that J^=

just the sort of front the Communists want. - Zu8~~ C/ ? 'j

JWEXED-4% -7 mar
In any investigation you must know that he has many stooges, not onlyamong
i^s pupils, but others within and without the Christian Science ChuroST^For-'
tk^inoe: The Christian^ Science Committee 1S& Publication in Boston is in

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

f 1,/
, ""V

b6
b7C

72
li 195?



(J. Edgar Hoover* 2 ) •f
charge of Committees on Rxblication throughout the v/orld* each committee
consisting of one member in each church and society in the world* and
also many others in small communities not having a church or society. Mr.

|

fiQWles is Tlmr elope to the Manager of Committees on Publication in Boston*
and has used that as a contact where he can get ahd

give information

i
is deep in Mr. Bowles 1 confidence. ?Jhenever Mr. Bowles pul ls one

of his deals ^ f and he has pulled some stem-winders) he usually calls
|_

|with a garbled account of what happened. Then when the facts are pre-
sented to| I he backs up Mr* Bowles

^

and his twisted accouht . I under-
Ha 3

Jand Mr. Bowles are close to memberSt . WWMJ>WW cu v/xwuo gw|
I ij, 1

1

of the Christian Science Board of Directors in Boston. iEfrBowles covets
power and sought it by taking scurrilous and garbled reports to the Board.
X believe the members of the Christian Science Board of Directors are clean,
free of Communist influence, and true Christians.

Two or three years ago, Mr. Bowles went to Paris to see a Mrs. Getty, who
has since passed on* Mrs. Getty was a Christian Science Teacher and a wonder-
ful worker and Christian woman. She was recognized as such and wrote for the
Christian Science periodicals which have world-wide circulat ion. She suffered
much persecution during World War II, being held for quite a time in a Nazi
concentration camp.

A pupil of Mrs. Getty* s came to Atlanta and joined Second Church- of Christ,
Scientist, there. He was supported by.Hr. Bowles for First Reader and ms
elected. Our Sunday services are conducted by tiro readers, rather than by a
minister as in Protestant churches. I enclose a marked copy of the Christian
Science Sunday Lesson-Sermon to make this clear to you.

This pupil of Mrs-. Getty’s, after some time, broke his connection xvith Mr.
Bowles and said he had some information about Mr. Bowles which he would
give to the church when he finished his term as First Reader. He said he did
not want to give it out while still reading, as he did not want the reader-
ship involved in it. Soon after this he passed on in a most distressing way
of an illness.

,

/teiUL-
Those who believe Mr • f^ovrles^ is
Chicago with a missio
not make any charges*

'V,'<( fa,

Ooinmunist also believe he ivas sent from
of destruction of the South as a section. Again I do

Mr. Bowles has resiped as bcuimiftee orfr Publication for Georgia , but has
stooge, \_ as his stinnei sor* This means he still

is his stooge is that \

appointed a
governs the position, lly.reas onpor~~saving [ a _ _
on the same night I was being s fet upon in my backyard by the two°men (see

/
attached affidavit )

J

was on the other side of Macon trying to in—/
fluencel

~

lour Seoond Reader here in Macon at the time. /
were supposed to appoint the Committee on Publication



V
t

(j. Edgar Hoover Page 3)

for Georgia* So you can see any inquiry *baken up with[

immediately relayed to Mr* Bowles*

vri.ll *be

The Christian Science Monitor, an international daily newspaper founded

^y| |as she said liras "to injure no man, but ^to

Kllafl all manfriniU 1
' whose present editor, the brilliant and consecrated

* “ . . . — C* *T J Li
is, I am sure, untouched by Communist infiltration*

I am. so grateful for your work for the nation and the world* The man who

said that if you were two inches taller, you would qualify for President of

the United States was wrong. I feel you don’t need those two inches*

I am deeply interested in your recent public statement on the present crime

wave and what you added about juvenile crime being the crux of it* Our

Leader, Mary Baked Eddy, wrote in her book. Science and Health With Key to the

Scriptures, based on The Bible, that Christians must hold crime in check*

Tour institution, your work, and the work you have trained ypur agents to do

enables them to intelligently meet that need in the name of our Master,

through the Christ activity*

Gratefully and with my prayers supporting your work, I am

:b6

b7C

Sincerely yours.

i



Events of Thursda'*•: *•
I am Work Unit Conservationist for the Soil Conservation Service,, Macon,

Bibb County, Georgia'. On this day I was scheduled to go to Perry, Georgia,..

28 miles south of ..Macon, and the location of tj

My business thereIwas to meet with I

and
|

production goals ‘for the calendar year, 1956.

Area Office of the S.C»S.

Ito work Out

At that time. I

„ ,

bf 'the Provincial School of

Agriculture in Katanzas, ijjuba was assigned to my office for training. As

I left the office, I cut *kff“the gas heater in the office , as I did not

expect to return to the office that day. [Left together.

As we went down the steps, I asked him. if he was coming back to the office

that day. He said that he was not, as he was scheduled to go through a

large paper mill that morning, and had some personal business to attend to

that afternoon. I told him then that I had asked the question so that if

he had planned on going back to the office, I would go back and light the

heater. He said he would not be there anymore that day, so not to go back
and light it.

normally, after completing the conference with
I would have returned immediately to Macon. However, I had been called at

the last minute to speak to a ladies garden club at the Porter-Ellis

Community Center south of Macon thaj-. af-harrmon J So. T ate lunch in Perry,

and went back by way of the farm of
| [

I had some bus-
^

iness with him, and stayed there for quite a while. Then I went to the Porter-'

Ellis Community Center and spoke to the garden club meeting. Whe I finally
reached Macon, it was past quitting time, so I did not go upstairs to the

office.

The next morning I found out what had happened the day before. liThe the mail
had been delivered at 10:30 on that Thursday morning, ] | y

I I of the Bibb County Agricultural Stabalizdtion and
Conservation, carried our- mail to our office. His office adjoined mine in

the suite. "
|said he opened the door to our office and it was full

of gas. In fact, the gas heater was not lit but turned up full. He could
hear it hissing. He cut it off and opened the windows. I consider this a
deliberate attack upon me. I knew I had cut thEss that heater off j

|had not been back that day.

The
|

said she had come to work early one morning the
week before and even though she unlocked the door, she heard someone in
the rest rooia. It scared her so she locked herself in her office and did
not open it until the rest of the office force came at 8:00 A.M. By then,

whoever it was had slipped away.

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
_

'

HEREIN IS UNCtASSMED Art f



Copy of an affidavit « X have the affidavit in. my fxl©s and. is available

for inspection. ML’

X J q7| |
Ma^m,Georgia, do hereby ‘ «

declare that /the following is a true account of certain events that took

place on
|

~

I had been serving as a juror onl 1 Sn the case °f|

vs* I b.n the Superior Court of Bibb County, Judge A. M. Anderson^ of Perry,

Georgia, presiding* The jury rendered its verdict about 5 P.lff. Immediately

after that. Judge JSnderson requested that I see ham in his office. He mforraed

me that the three man I was to officiate a football 'mfte with that night were

still waiting for me, and that he "had oalledr . 1
a l°caj-

attornev. to come carry me to the place they were waiting »| lY
aS

then| of the Middle Georgia Football Officials Association* He Carried
^

me out to Baines store on Montpelier Avenue, where I got in the oar pf l 1

j |at Mercer University here in Macon. With I JwBge

jj | of the City Recreation Department, and I

|
who was associated with| |

in the City Recreation ^Depart-
'• ment here in Mac on. We travelled to Columbus, Georgia, where we worked a football

game betweew fairer High. School of Columbus , and H. E. Lee High School of Thomastoay

Georgia. I f

| | The game started at 8: UP P.M. and w&S 0f5P JXjDfem

9:40. After eating supper, we came directly back to Macon.

After leaving Columbus, and returning to Ilacon, wexwent to the gjmnasium at

Mercer University, where X got into the car with I
alJd he carried me

home. He let me out at my driveway, and turned around and went heme. X walked

up the driveway to the back steps. The light outside the back door was burning.

I had just started up the steps when two well-dressed men came out from behind

my car. To my knowledge, I had never seen either of them before* The taller of

the two said, in substance, that they wanted to talk to me about the appoint-

ment of the Committee on Publication. X answered that the matter was still

under consideration. Then the tall one said they wanted to talk to me about re-

appointing Mr. Heil H. Bowles. I replied positively that I could never vote for

Mr. Bowles, At this, the shorted of the two men, who had been standing on my^

right, grabbed my aims and- held me, and the taller one slapped my ^ace. He then

said if I wanted to do well, and wanted my wife and children to stay well, X^liad

better vote for Mr. Bowles, and that this was a sample of what I would get if I

didn’t. With that he slapped me again and hit me in the stomach with his fist. The

man holding me threw me down and they left

.

I hereby swear that the above is a true account of the a.ttack on me during the

night of
|

~1

Personally appeared before me this 28 day of March, 1956, thw undersigned, who

upon oath swears that the foregoing ‘statement is a true and correct account of

the incident related.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

28 day of March, 1956

/s/ Claire L. Ryals (seal)

Hotary Public, Eibb County, Ga.

My Commission Expires May 26, 1956
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February 25, 1957. •

Macon, Georgia ,

Dear

Your letter postmarked February 12, 1957, with

enclosures, has been received.

In response to your inquiry as to whether or hot this

Bureau has conducted an investigation to determine if there are

. communists within the Christian Science Church, I must adyise you
that the files of the FBI are.confidential, and you should not infer

that we, do or do not have the.particular information desired.

'I’he enclosures which relate to possible threats against

theWl-heing of your family and you do not come within our jurisdic-

tion, and I suggest that you furnish your local law enforcement agency

With this information. I am returning under separate cover your
‘ enclosures, Christian Science Quarterly, Church Manual and Science

and Health, and I assure you that the information you have furnished

Will be made a matter of record. 30mo
o

ao
TO

I appreciate your remarks concera^^my-Sdininistration

of this Bureau, and 1 want to thank you for the interest prompting you

to write. CD _
I—l o

mailed ^
“

FEB 2 61957.

COAVA-FSI
Tolson_

v Nichols —
Boardman

.

Belmont' __

Mohr

Parsons 1_

Rosen—

-

^
j&ejttf -

Sincerely yoursg
O

J+ Edgar Hoover
;

John Edgar Hoover

G?

'

-T?',3

CJl

Tamm ^
Trotter43 ^Ar
Nease

. - - fr'j;
-

t

«c , 4 '

; t y*) ^ J \
v*‘- V

1

\
'

' cc- ?-A1Jantaj 'withbopy -of and encloS^p^s'*'
‘

r<

,

|
ATTENTION SAC: (See next p^ge) r • /,»

. Jones, Room 4236 <1(iARcj
Tele. Room^
Holloman

Gandy . ^S:jfmcj

b6
.J

•b7C

. t -

* If
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ATTENTION SAC: While it appearsf |
is involved in an

internal conflict within his church, nevertheless, his two statements
concerning possible threats to his life should be brought to the

attention of the police department at Macon.

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information with correspondent,

and no record was located concerning the Neil Bowles who is mentioned
in incoming.
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I larch 5, 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover*

Ctai you spare me a f'e'tv momeurs while I
call your attention to a situation that is
developing in this country that I don't ap-
prove .

?o me it is ala Fazi Youth Organisation
and Fascism. TJow to 7ne a form of control
and indoctrination contrary to our Constitu-
tion is subversive. TTo matter what the
name or how ignorant, the parties concerned
it still leads to trouble. I am of the hon-
est opinion these organizations know not
what they do.

Tt is like trying to serve two masters
jwith an entirely different objective in mind. ’

Ihese organizations -are using American Youth
to further their own ends. * Their religions
are baling over . These children are no longer

th XjSliaious'"
faith bnt.JAatJ-Jiey_.ar£^CathQliT'orT^: lining
in Am.erxca.^snd ~fei®y_ .

owe. ~their_ _a1e p:iance to
their religion.

I am of the opinion that if these two
religious groups continue along the paths
they have chosen it will only lead to ruin
of our American form of government. I knew
we have religious freedom in this country
but I don't think it should be understood tha
they can just take over. Isn't there some
limitations on what they can do 1?

.A ‘

«cs»®;

S
13 1957

/V-
y-

sViA;' Ja;



RECORDED -2d /^ " T°P 1°

Jacksonville, Florida

Your letter of Mardi 26, 1957, was received during

Mr. Hoover’s absence from the city;
,

For your information, data in the files of the FBI is

,

confidential and available for official use only. I know you will

understand the reason for this rule and will not infer from as^r

inability tb be of assistance either that we do or that we do not have

the information you requested. ^
•

,

v
.

Sincerely yours,
1

Helen W. Gandy
' Secretary

it
1 *

7^-,

rn . -aO =33 ^,

NOTE: Bufile 105-46959-9 reflects thaf|
~~ "3^ 1

i
ea

?1

of the Womens Division ,of the Duval County tJnit#l pf the Citi^ensgPosmcil

in July, 1956. This group’ s primary interest pertains, to oppgsitiOg, to

integration;;.
;

' ^

FJH:jcs

(3). : .

Mbt
: K\

'

tit.

EiTa

'

..APR? 1957

' BftMfcUWt
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STANDARD FORM NO, C4
.

(

Office lS/iemoYa7i,dum • united st,-*— _,-overnment

-
„ , ^ <; "/

TO : The Director DATE:

erom’ : J. P. Mohr

subject : The Congressional Record

)

x

f-/' /yj >j /// _t
(

, T// X //X n ^ x / /

& *"/>
•./ ;

'!> 0 //

\ ^>aS®E A1844- Congressman Bentley, (E) Michigan, extended his remarks to include
* A1847 an article. entitled "Tfcs Ghost of Judas Walks in Hungary* ,T The

article deals with the visit to this country of certain pro^Communist
clergy from Czechoslovakia and Hungary about 3 years ago* The
reference to Mr. Hoover, contained in this article, was set forth In
a memorandum written earlier this date.

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for V' ^ ~ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for Ma'mre'cfprj§ 'attention . This form has been prepared in order that .

portions4>f
:

a
icopy1

' of- the' original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and
_

.placed ,in appropriatei'ETureau case or subject matter files. l
'
£i ' * ‘

*S "! MAb (i X‘v'7
yy\

/

C=*3MSA*3 *

Original

filed

in:
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• Minnich,

'Aprih8,l$$?

Mrs* Otis, H^Wittrup /
• -

'•/ •*; '(
’

" "'V - 7
• $12 ilesi Mafn ;Stre,et '

v .
;

. ,
V '

• v,\ * '/,• > s

.

•-

HdrTan^' 7V7 ,v - '• ;" " ;••’•
-

Dear Mrs* Wittrups *

four letter dated. April 2, !$$?, with
> enclosure, has been received and the interest
prompt ing .yotfr ocmmunicat ion is apprecibied*

.
*n ever±t you acquire specific •;

information which you believe to be of, interest
r ^ this Bureau, you may desire to communicate
directly with the Speci&l Agent t?i Ch&rge of

'

oUr Omaha Office located^at 1010 Federal Office
Building, Omaha 2, Nebfasha* 1

.

Sincerely yfourM:

PR 81957

MAILED 25
John Edgar Eoovef

Director.
: \ •

' 1 r Omaha (Info rmaii.on) \

NOTE. OMAHA i

j H 3*! v- Bufi.

:
z;mAukW^F7^r^ ;SIfa*Al6-Vim

ndent is prohably . the
inves tigdted by the

nm _: '*
' r^JfeuT L*k ,

r*-
*

* 1 "
. / /

* '•
f

• AjJ.
,

-

Itter *
.
-

Bripin n - Ai
. i'l

. J[,

I

a

y—, .

- -
"•

> V *V*

/j|\7 T



Mrs . Ot is K*,> Wi ttrup

„/ '
,

Correspondent rs letter , is. sejnirambl in'g ’

and relates- to *am internal situation within the •

gg ^faig-Z- Baptist Church' o.f Harlan&MKe wonders if
it poulafbe "commdhisin working in,four midst, " .

The enclosure to her letter is classified, by her .

as a copy pf a letter sent .to her by the. church. .

The enclosure indicates some discipl indry '-action :

bps' been .taken against her -and- .she is being denied
certain ctidrch rights, and privileges** \
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THE M18SI Q-HART CRUsABlfi

(Incorporated)

Mailing Address and Offices

4606 Avenue H
Lubbock, Texas

Canadian Address: 286 Sheldrake

N
Bldv*> Toronto 12, Ontario
Homer Duncan, Editor

Jh Charlotte Duncan, Associate Editor—
* Full Time Workers:

[\ ^rs * ^T. A. Terrell, Pifayer Leader

ti\ ^-r - Cecil Terrell, Printer

\ Miss Judy Wengert, Secretary
Aq Mrs. Verna Bostwick, Helper

^
acdl tliese workers looks to the

* Lord to provide his needs. '

Gifts
specified for them are deeply ap-
predated.

^ Other Regular Workers:
^r. and Mrs. W. D. Haney,

4̂ Mrs. Cecil Terrell,

\ Mrs- J- K- Salser, Mrs. A, L, Gray.

Make all cheeks payable to Mission-
ary Crusader. You will receive a
receipt for each gift sent to us. All
gifts are deductible when making
your income tax report.

Pray that sufficient funds will
come in each month to pay for

write us a card or letter letting us
know the number of labels you would
like to have today, and then as soon as
you receive the labels, address them
and return them to us as soon as
possible.

G. M. Jeffries

We want the readers of THE
MISSIONARY CRUSADER to get
acquainted with Mr. G. M. “Jeff”
Jeffries. We would like for you to

ready to be shipped to our contacts'm Asia. They're held up for lack of
funds. You can help. Your Sunday
school pupils can help. You may not
have one red cent to spare—-but you
can, gather stamps, all kinds from
alL countries . each stamp re-

t ^ 0 . H&lT can print at
least two tracts. TTelp us now! Send
your stamps to: J

“ 1

,

Kenny Joseph
;

% J. E. 0. M.
j „

992, 4-Chome, Shimotakaido, /
Suginami-ku, Tokyo, Japan. \L .

Editor's Note: Brother Kenny
tells us that he wants cancelled two
and three cent stamps as well as!
all other kinds. If each of us will
help just a little bit in this way,
the total of what all Crusader read-
ers do will amount to a great deal.
I have checked with the post office
and find that you can -send stamps,
to Japan by first class mail (sealed
envelope) for . eight cents the 'first
ounce and four cents for each ad-
ditional ounce, or if you wish to send*
them in an envelope that is not!
sealed but that is closed with a good
clasp, you can mark the envelope
“Printed Matter” and send them for
two cents for the first ounce and a
cent and a Half each additional ounce.
Save your -stamps and send them to
Brother Kenny once a month!
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July 22* 1957

REGISTERED ‘

tfejbfabjr-. ^<6
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;

s' ^ '

Haverhill, Massachusetts -

^ _____ _<- »-r*r*-G

Dear

Your letter of July 16, 1957, with enclosures, has

been received,

this Bureau.

Although I would like to be of service, the matter you
mentioned does not constitute a violation within the jurisdiction of the

FBI, and I am returning the two dollars you enclosed.

*• Sincerely yours," •,..

-bo

blC

Tolsoru

Nichols
*

Boardman -

Belmont

Mohr -
Parsons
Rosen
-Tamm
'Trotter 1

.Nease

Tele. Room .

Holloman

,Gandy

716791
John Edgar Hoover .

Director

-MAILED Iq"""

; I
Jilt « 2 1957

J&Ml.mi'

rr*.-

y.-i'j .
.
7

NOTE: Bufiles failed to reflect identifiable correspondence or reference

to I I Stamped, self-addressed envelope- sent in by correspondent

being utilized in reply.- ...

MAIL ROOM
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EX .1.0)

August Vi, 1957

-RECORDED - 36

INDEXED -36 '

(

i

L :c£ .

R .er>. s

pst O

rSn

isqgewater Paris, New Jersey -
. . ; r

Dear '
. -V 1

;
' : - / .

>
./*- A

v
,

.Ypur letter of August 6, 1957, has been received, and! . -

appreciate your interest in communicating with'me in; this regard. While
I would like to be able to answer your specific questions, I am precluded
from doing so tjy the confidential nature of data in our files. "!

. .

• ‘
• Along the lines qf yoUr inquiry/ 1 would like to piention in •

general, /however,' that it is the continuing strategy of the'communists to,-

get others to’ front for them. As ah iUdstration,- I might; refer you to the
petition circulated about Christmas time, 1955, requesting presidential
ampesty for the Communist Party leaders convicted under the Smith Act , .

for conspiring to teach and advocate the overthrow of the Government by
force and ,violence. Not only did the 42 signers of this petition ask the

*

. Government to release a group of communists conspirators from prison to
observe a.Christian holiday which they wbuld destroy, but they asked that *

E

he sentences of these criminal atheists be commuted to. the time already^
erved. Sven more shocking is the fact that half of the signers of the <2

etition were clergymen,, professors of theology, or persons who wereq ..."

ngagedin other religious positions. .
' , . ^ S

\
:

r
7/"- '-.-/A V:., v

/tog'
.

This is not an isolated Also during 1955, a leg^
rief yras filed; with the United States Supreme Court urging that the Inteigal

;

security Ae| of 1050 be declared uncdhstitutional. This legal brief had bgen

;

initiated by 18 persons. Nixie of these persons were.members of the clergy.
Of the 360 persons who sighed the/brief, some 1Q0 were clergymen.

'

— :’'V
'*• ./ . 7,

Sincerely yours, *

'

'

7 /

'-c^ ; AA '/ '

f\v „.
' A\ Jofst ‘

.

:

v

— J' •* ^ Director-: . A
;

^^QiTEV^4,&cferdnn' Bufiles' identifiable with the correspondent. Material re use— of clergymen for communist petition taken from page 4 of reprint of^rector’s
_,"»Ailropm; address -.entitled ,"ThS‘ TwinEnemies.of Freedom;” ’

;

£ '

RGEragp (3) W:- A‘ 1$< ;
A’. , 'A."'

.

j ''-'A'-- //A',;, A
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aagewaxer Tark

August 6, 1957

q s

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr, Hoovers

I seem to remember a few years ago hearing a radio
newscast- in which it was said that the Communists had
changed their tactica in their efforts to discredit the
Church, and that instead of openly opposing it they were
now attempting to join with it, infiltrate and use it b6
as a vehicle for their own propaganda and purposes. b7c

I would greatly appreciate it if you could give me
any information available on this-,—such as to what ex-
tent it is true, how effective to date, what denominations
and especially what seminaries seem to be most infected, etc,
I would also appreciate any advice you may have concerning
the most effective way in which this menace might be combat edd

I sun an Episcopal clergyman, and have for the past ten
years been a teacher at the Protestant Episcopal seminary.
The Divinity School in Philadelphia.

I thank you, and I am

Ar

Sincerely yours.

mam
. ^ /to - 4-Q5

v

I 1 AU§ 16 1957
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standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteln

in the seal of the scornful.

“But his delight is in the Law of the

How can a person meditate on some*

in hp. Hops not know?

teen-age offenders from Aurora East High

Trumpetsound Gospel Signs

ion will never regret it.

Imagine a man driving down tlie highway witli a woman lie lias no 1 8 monk It is giaranteed for tlie 1st year to the extent that in sound signs are made of the very test sign materials. The signs are

right to he with when they pass a sign reading “Thou shalt not case of damage or destruction for any reason it is replaced one built of wood and 1/4” masonite, colorfully painted with best sign

commit adultery!- Husbands love your wives- Christ died for our time when we are notified, enamels. The bottom line, “Christ Died for Our Sins" is painted in

sins, 1 Cor. 15:3”
After ]j months, it is at the discretion of the Trumpetsound Scotchlite for night reflection.

The new Trumpetsound Commandment sign commands the Institute whether the sign remains longer or is taken down, ht that This is only a survey. Give no money to anyone. Just indicate

attention and compels men to memorize the Word of God, It exposes time another completely new sign is available if sponsor wishes to your desire to have a part in giving after the sign is up and you are

sin and proclaims the answer to man’s dilemma— Jesus Christ, renew his sponsorship for another period of twelve months, notified by the Trumpetsound office, Tou will receive a little remit-

Trumpetsound Institute places a,beautiful four by twelve foot This practice has always assured a bright, neat sign worthy tance envelope once each month, in case of adversity, notify the

Commandment sign in your community when fourteen persons indicate of the greatest message on earth. Trumpetsound office and you will be promptly relieved of any

their desire to give just one dollar each month for one year, That Each sign bears one Commandment and a statement of the
obligation,

is less than 3-1/2c per day,
Gospel. It is at the direction of the Trumpetsound office and pastoral Sign up on the accompanying survey sheet Thank you, in the

The sign is placed by Trumpetsound'Truckers and stands for advisors in your area which Commandment shall be placed, Trumpet- name of the Savior. Please pray forihis project and tell others about it.

7ktostjmmM tttimtktfml^tktitmfk WSPUBkerntflkM"
' Win (8,4.





October 1957:

?’ a*

;V, A
jj iVf^ - ?v-

'-'XA&-':Trumpetsound Gospel .Signs
Bo-t 565 '

..
-

,
;"

7:
-

.

Thief River Falls, .Jlinnesota
-Ttr T'—* *- i

t

- :.* i .%
'X sx

Dear] f i. d. ik-.Dear ’,-•
.

;\ ..... ';:

, Your -Tetter dated- October 1, 1957* with its
'

enclosure* lias J&geir received, and your Rind/.ebmmPnts '
,

concerning your visit to our headquarters are deeply
appreciated.

•'

".
.

‘ ‘ '

'

:

'•

'

• it was. £so$t'tbonghtfui.of yon to ’afford me •

.

)

the benefit of your views concerning the matter discussed
in your If^ter. ' I am enclosing some mterial which may
be of some: help to yon, / : . ;

*«$
1 \ X

; mxti
Sincerely

.
yonrs

>

£CO/MUFBl-

'*
' * “V -

J^ei|spes (5 )

John Edgar Hoover
Director .

:Jm-,
1 - Minneapolis (enclose)

ATTENTION: SAC. Mirineanol i <

Enclosed is copy of *the latter revivedsfrom/7
correspondent^ Enclosure!to bis letter was a pamphlet
advertising l-pumpetsouhd^2n|titnte.

•W
.•This; is. for. ypp^’tifo'rnatiOii^jrly.

j

; SEE* NOTE ON YELLOW' ON PAGE TWO
' WNP:m. 14 ) A. ;

;

'

MftsW- >'

\ jw\r iu v

/mm
;
v
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NOTE ON YELLOW:
, ^ ; \ V" .

Correspondent in January, 1956, requested films : V
on prime and juvenile delinquency to be used in churches.
(62-26625) In letter he advises he intends to. return to
Finland, under auspices of Peoples' :Bible Society for ;

Lutheran church.; . Before going, he wants -to make study of
communist infiltration and propaganda inpur churches He
said al hvas at the recent
World Youth Festival in. Moscow.

! |
is an .Episcopalian 5

minister from New Hampshire and has been serving in London V
for several years; He was deleted from the. Security Index in
May, 1955. He attended the World. Youth Festival in Moscow
and reportedly continued on- to Red China: Boston Is presently
investigating. (100-3752641

1 [ also. States a|

1 J New Jersey , ,
was i n Mi nneanol i s at; time, of Lutheran -

World "Federation 'meetings! lopposed the idea that the
1

*

Federation could, have in its ranks of leadership men , from ^
. *

behind the Iron Curtain whOr.hajl compromised their firfe Christian’
testimony J Itried to get an ad; in the "Minneapolis -

;

Star-Tribune " exposing tactics that Reds are using to infiltrate
churches and was- refected J lfel,t

I
should be'

heard -whether right or; wrongJ~ Irequestea material
. on above subject-. Bufiles. reflect; cordial correspondence
: with ! IwhO is l bf the Bible Presbyterian -‘Church. :

Collingswooa, New. Jersey. (94-37990) Enclosures to| 1
are "God or Chaod?

,

" "How Communists Operate, " " "Communist I

Virus, " "Communism in the U;S,A.," and "How to Fi ght. Commiini sm, 11
.

t;
‘ Letter addressed to.Trumpetsouna Gospel Signs as j pses ...

; this when he; signs' his name. Address whs taken from enclosure
'*: to his letter-. • ,

-
• •
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October 1, 1957

Director J. Edgar Hoover
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

First, I want to say a belated "thank you" for information which you sent me in a
prompt and personal reply, when, about two years ago I wrote asking for film materials, etc.
on crime which we could use in churches showing to youth groups.

In 1955 and again in the summer of 1956 I had the privilege of going to Finland
under the auspices of the Peoples’ Bible Society. We began our Scripture sign work there and,
at the same time I served as a lecturer and speaker in many of the State Lutheran Churches in
that fine little nation which stood so firmly against the Russian Bear armies in World War II

I am hoping to to back there for perhaps a year and continue this work in Finland
and also in Sweden, God willing. We (our family) plan to leave in the spring of 1958.

Before I go, I would like to make a thorough study of the extent of Communist in-
filtration and propaganda in our churches. I have found that this is a very touchy subject
and that even the very mention of such a possibility of subversion of our churches raises a
storm of protest from leaders of our churches, even our own Lutheran circles. I happen to
be with the Augustana Lutheran Church and worked with the recent Lutheran World Federation
meeting in Minneapolis. Our organization built the large display for the large youth meeting
at which about twenty-five thousand attended. So with our connections abroad and also with-
in the leadership of our own church we are able to sense that all is not well. It leaves me
in a state of apprehension. I would like to get down to the bottom of it all if possible. /

be

of the Augustana Lutheran Church was in
charge of the huge youth meeting of the Lutheran World Federation. He did a remarkable job
and capably, through his leadership, portrayed Christ as the pearl of great price to those
many youth present. I have worked with him for years, first full time at the Synod head-
quarters and now part-time at various youth meetings as our highway sign work takes full

com®** /«»-. w '

However, on the other'nand , at other meetings at the .nonclave there seemed tcrbe
a spirit that we must not oppose Russia or its system— that5

"communism is tolerant of the
freedoms of the Christian Church. This thought seems to prevail of/lchurch
periodicals and also ’in various Sunday-school materials. -In a recent issue, for instance,
of "Association Men" organ of the Council of YMCA’s

,
India issue)

.

of which I am sure you are familiar, it seems that they ar„e. bent, on provln^^^tT freedom of
religion ih China and Russia is guaranteed byythercfonstitution and is a very real thing.

Tie opinions of certain leading wide-awake churchmen in Finland are fentirely

^ * E?TCLO, ‘ATTACHED/
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different. Some of believe that we do not have ourSVes open or are willfully ig-
noring what we do see in a subtle infiltration of many orour churches.,

tflffes
_

In 1955 I was on a boat on the North Sea with about 500 teenagers going to the
Warsaw Communist Youth Festival. They came from all over northern Europe, including some
IMCA young people and a few from the U.S. Many of them were going with the consent and
blessing of their pastors. At the recent Moscow festival a,
apologist, reportedly, for the Soviet Union was the leader for forty youth irldluding
students from the conservative-evangelical Wheaton College of Wheaton, Illinois.

\ «—»««'
Herbert Philbrick wrote concerning the[

Herald Tribune.

A Pastor from Collingswood, New Jersey.
. J |

came to Minneapolis at
the time of the Lutheran Federation meetings and held some patriotic meetings at the
Lyceum Theatre. He opposed the idea that the Federation could have in its ranks of
leadership men from behind the Iron Curtain who, as he felt, had compromised their firm
Christian testimony. He affirmed that the - well known Bishop Ordass of Hungary, one of
the main speakers at the Federation, also was in control of a newspaper in Hungary that

[
I espoused the communist cause.

]in the August 18 New York
Mg.
&>

Mma

was hissed andThe thing that amazed me was the way that this
booed at, even by theological students who affirmed that the Chinese were better off
under Red domination thah they were under Chiang Kai-shek. I had a talk with
and found that he had tried to get a full-page ad in the Minneapolis Star-Tribune and

x was rejected. This was to be a dxpOse of the tactics that the Reds are using to in—
filtrate the churches. Evidently, pressure was put on the newspaper for they first
accepted the paid advertisement and then at the last minute they rejected it.

b6
b7C

1

It seems to me that when a men suclq a^| makes such charges against
the policy of an organization as large as theffiutheran World Federation ; and since these
policies could affect the thinking of such a huge bloc of our American people on this
scourge of the world that is upon us, why could the article not be printed and then re-

ot debate or discussion which should be the privilege of free people? If
| 1

p-S wrong, then let him be proven to be an heretic but by the Church standing
upon the judgment of the Word of God, our only true and absolute Constitution. If he
is right, then we most certainly should have heard him. If he was partly right and
partly wrong, he still should have been heard. The least good he would have done would
be to stimulate thinking-individual thinking - in a day when we are taught all to march
alike and think alike . Old Dr. Luther said one time that he sometimes used the truth
roughly because it stimulated discussion and out of discussion came greater truth.

Undoubtedly, you have some material on this subject, and perhaps some advice
on sources of good unbiased and well documented printed matter available. I would so
much appreciate getting them as soon as possible.

Onn-p-j-dtsypN-i aTW -wrni-rg

TRUMPETSOUND GOSPEL SIGNS

P.S. Last spring while attending the National Ass’n. of Religious Broadcasters in Wash-
ington, we had the pleasure of going through your headquarters. At the firing range

I I asked for and got the shot up paper dummy. Was she
thrilled l Her class learned all about the FBI when she got back.
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Weel^lyjyyt Krron g s
,
pass iMifl1

! I

througli:

;ychurch! -portals to m 'i ™\\ » jx /

, water |tKa ; Vdelicat4 •' plant
called reverence [and; to ac- /H

, ilfim':

' knowledge their allegiance to
. the Christ of,v?hom[they sing,' r/

N
p§\

“All hail ' th^pqwjtrl of| Jesus’ 1§^ fi \
name,” Many4ebades/ ago, a ^MN
famous French ^.philosopher ^flr
crossed ' the /^tlant® and
nought an anawef tothe ques- =h^M*
tion “WheFeinJlfea thc^great-

,

ness and gexilus of the ryoung rSiffif
‘ republic?” 'rHet/surveyedy her ‘UK!
'Vast 'and varied^' expanse of |M| |||J
territory, hen ;

> industry" and
commerce, her marchiess con-

' stitution, and; her /democratic —men/
Congress. 1 In. none,* of these learl
factors did ftefiiid the an- peril

1

sweiv - Then " comes * this Justn
,
stirring verdict,. “Not until I whip

:went 5 into. the churches of mate
America Land dieard? her pul- Jindiv
pits flame with" righteousness Snten
did yl "understand, her genius fprete

;* and power.” * Still,:’ in this 20th
,
pTestE

;
century, the-

‘ greatness i of fremh
-America is ,111 her churches i ; irig 1

‘/and temples, erected on her -whon
^ancient ^spiritual foundation. / tors

,
// That being .true, it is of o^gh

\
'course

l
/to' be . expected that f day.i

-the foul system whose main -
f

Pulpi
5

- aggressive
;
objective - is to// these

’ sabotage the, United States of \
and <

* 'America, .which is ' the chief ?
jn wf

m

}vho would " stab the
heart with a. dagger, who, ih
Perilous times; advocate ad-
justments and compromises
which lead straight for ultir

mate surrender/ .Often misled
individuals with/the best of
intentions quote misinter-
preted slogans .from the New
STestament/ They need to-be'.

Ireminded of a ringing warn-
ing frpm the Master of .men

- whom the Kremlin cohspira-
'

tors /scorn and deride.-' 'It i

ought to be inscribed for this
day .in letters *of fire over the ^

pulpits from/which some' of
’

these deceived prophets speak :

and" over the* church councils
4

m which they ’sit. It is" a word
j

^obstacle/ to her sinister plot-i .
to/be 'read, and pondered by

tings' /for world domination,/ [jail churclV leaders who are,
/would not in its global strat-

1
^lallowing Vhemselves^ to be the-

/egy'* overlook the churches ;

‘
Ipiouthpieces/ for/' ’those in*

The /’Soyiets
^

are [shrewd* .SavorofldVering“*theAmeri-

!

enough to' attempt to use the j/fcan“shield/qf, defense.
t
Would

mighty force /.of organized
If

that all /such
*
'would really

religion
, in America ’

;as a* if*
,listen to One /vdiose/name

potentially in/ its 'spurious L they ^bear' as/. He- says sol-
peace -proposals,' And with’ emnly, -“You are as sheep in I

[sorrow -it must be acknowl- j. ;
the' ihidst of. wolves—be ye

v^dged that in many/cases the j"’ therefore' wise "a? ; serpents
/plan Ais; ^succeeding. : Prom

|
and harmless' as doves.” The/plan.y is,; > succeeding. : Prom ;

/their" r e!gim e n t e d/regime*
/where Is 'denied tofheir mil-'
/lions the truth about the rest

)
of the ;world,' the Soviets are*

/^shipping vast consignments of.

and harmless' as doves.” The
.super-salesmen for the Marx-
ist fallacies, are 'seeing ,to it

that 'the a'dmonition/ to be
harmless as ; doves' is duly

,

emphasised: However/ cam-
j

' the ’ livery/ of
;
heaven with'/ jouflaged Soviet peace *doyes‘

r which. /o. serve//under -the f lare far from' harmless.' 1The I

' Stars
[ and Stripes, the devil i;| advice about being as ' wise -!

-of/, tyranny.. Who/wears it?
j

as serpents in a -world ^yhere
*

I

Often' unknowingly*
1

churchj; the fashionable, clothing for j

;

leaders—thpsefvho plead that’/
v wolves is

’’ imported sheepskin
1

j

we -trust /the /uhfcrustwoithV /"is"*’ largely -ignored.
foe, /that . we literally

1

turnj
®hE,3mhfi' cheek to highway-

J ^ >;% , ,

52 FEB 20
ftpiSC %

God-^if^truth raisedhjgr
this 'day -of/ destinf

,*cnurch /
leaders .who know not, only ^ V
.theology, but also something /

of biology—enough to .recogr &

[nize - the subtle and cunning
ways .of- marauding bears and
|who are not deceived by white

Isheerskins pulled oVer the fui/

of black* and ravenous wolves’.
% As I,muse, this/winter day
with /my. "study

,

^.windows

framing ,'the growing .Wash-,'

ingtdii t
Cathedral, .symbol of

the Church .Militant, before

me is the statement of. "a

religious
^
leader

[
obcupying ?a

!

conspicuous post “in co-opera-

:

tive. Christianity, assuming toi

speak for many denomina-/

,tions /in this hour>ben oui/

yery.national ..surwiyal^is

stqkh//wjhli
1’time!

1 losfo/vliich -

bnlv/haste/and*sacrifice; can/

retrievet/Heyss^
lamation wHen^America/must/ ,

and/Vpea^/frdtestreng 1

any negotiations' are to pe \\

anything less for -,us .than' a /
tragic m o c k i n g Waterloo, '*

This ‘“leader”* ‘dares /to /say///

! “The ; church is xharged with /
;

!
the responsibility bf (a\vaken--;

mg’ piiblic 'opinion ; to /^he.

utter folly,’ and /futility //pf ‘

•pending billions of dollars on/
a system of defenseithat neyer

"
-

in [this world -can, defend/ us.” -

.'rom, such a'-sduice/that/ort;/

of talk.is indeed a big boost [to /'

the, dedicated men on Capitol/
; Hill who, under fearful

sion, ' are determined' to/^ef

fend all that America me/^y
bybpthspiritpal and matei\N\

* might; . This vpfeacher:/yhv\
' /claims :to speak for org|mized/\

/Protestantism
'
;addsr/ “The;A\

- gospel of Jesus r Christ knows, ’

r

n d'th in g- of- /retaliatioh;”//-;
: Welli .then,, tbe'policerrieh [on/
: the/nearby .corner -and every-'//

whefe
>T
/else[ / ready,/;' to' /give <

' their [>/iives. / to /'“retaliate’/;^

against * hoodiums-^those sol- /
.dlers/of the,[peace -wh/ gua/d:;

t our/^pmek /and c:dear//6nes/:

/fipni; the aggression pf ['tliugs /
/mo:; robbers-/had'. better : /? -;

called /off. ^Theii*'‘trole is fr-; i

irreligious; '‘tet>the^;gahgstei^ /
/haye’vtheiF/^ay:^ ;W

;

hat r/a /
; travesty of .the* Christian a*e-,^-

\ ligion ! vHere in' my hands
v
is /

^publication/edited;rby/re-/
(lligious .'deaders ';-in;/America//

ibut'its unsuspected sheepskin /
Icarries'/ a//ine/;/which ^ the/’

;$norally /bankrupt" niastgvsfpf \
She ^Kremlin [would t<

Jn any
.
pafticulafs//

Tolson _

Bpdrdma-

F

/Trot

Clayton t//_

Mf&fe

.

BoomA
KollontiPr*
Candy />-!

Wash. 'Post “and

y Times Herald

v/ash7‘lsfewsAll ^

Wash. Star ^
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Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Y. Mirror-

N, Y. Daily News _

N. Y. Times
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader

i Date /
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It; quotes;. approvipsdvjhg

;

' boss' of ^the, Moscow den
v

'of''
thieves 'as 'he' s£ys/ iri effect;
“now 'that we have a pre- v
dominance of deadly arms so'
that we ' can ' enforce ’ our
desires "and/

designs on~ tile
rest of the world, "if you; in
'so-called free nations go oh
arming and joining together
•o defend, your liberties it-dan
only lead to a new' and bloody
war/* This article then'* goes
on to speak 'with / obsequious
respect of the “Soviet peace
joffensiVe” ‘After that, how
refreshing to read, in an Erig-
Jlish paper which speaks for

?

the people called “Methodist”
in ‘tliat; valiant land','*" “The
jWesterii ‘nations' have sought
tto come to terms' with Russia'
ion 'this very'matter of atomic
{missiles and 1 have been re- -

^buffed^because 1 Russia refuses
to accept the one condition

:

that would make agreement a
reality.' Until' Russia is ready
to do . this 'its- protestations
abou -

'*- bad faith are nothing
but .the* rankest hypocrisy/*
Then, a real church leader in
England says what a great
many church leaders in
America, we are grateful to

|
record, are also saying,. “All

Jithe most recent propaganda
f|including the showers"' of
|

{letters has, uncfer a very
|
mimsy facade of reason and
sincerity, had one outstanding

j

purpose—to ,put the Western
.nations in the .wrong, and to

;

set forth Russia; aSBhe kindly/
and peaceabld^thhugh^mis-?
understood ‘-Victim* ‘hf^ -evilV

1

rulers of
But* when we\emembef~ari^
they must not be?forgotten^
Hungary ahd/rVPolahd/ 4heV
Latvian countries and Bui-'

' garia the assumption by Rus-
sia of the role of the injured
innocent induces an almost
catastrophic* feeling* of nau-
sea/*, -In' the light - of that

I

realistic diagnosis let us read
again with even; greater em-
phasis the New Testament
lesson for today—the words
of. Jesus of Nazareth who.
raised His voice- against cry^

'

ing peace, peace when there,
is no peace. “Remember you «

are as sheep hr the midst of
wolves. Be ye therefore as:
harmless as doves but as wise
as‘^£f«^pg!!rs/ ,

,
- >



TerreilyTexas

Dear]

l

Your letter dated March 14, 1958, T/itfe eaelosures,
has been received. '

(
•

The interest which prompted you to write is
sincerely appreciated, and I am grateful for your thoughtfulness
in bringing this matter to my attention.

Sincerely yours.

be
b7C

JohnEdgar Hoover
Director

nclpsures
st Church and

$uJ

NOTE: Bufiles cpntainjio reference identifiable with
purport t© be excerpts from publications regarding the Methoc
relate to matters; of state such, as school construction, public housing, etc. and
are of no interest to this Bureau. It is believed inadvisable to comment on
the contents of these enclosures. *

.

JKrabs $2^ -
.

-

(?)

Tolson -

Boardtnan
~

Belmont _ .

~ —
Mohr

v

[NeasO
[Parsons
|Rosen
Tamm -

Trotter
[Clayton

Tele. Room ^

Holloman^
andy

11951
MAIL ROOM IZ3 Qc/J

f
ft
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A/

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

*
xerreii, Texas
March 14, 1958

* s.

M
*

-£

I
^

loH

*
V)

N

$

$

$

I have something of a problem with which I could use some advice. I address this
?
erS

°?ally
J

i
?
view of y?u Merest in these things personally as well as

p sionally and trust that it is not an imposition upon you.

3 : ®^cerpts”from the boo1^n_lvery„Pla,ce_a. Voice^^ite^^ld^,. This book was obtained by jiy wife through her membership in ourchuHES^PSufhich is currently using it in a study; it is sponsored by the

th7-vticZ
X
ur°

a °f
.

G
?
ristian §ervice

> The Methodist Church. (2) Excerpts from 1

the «
b'3o™^s , U.S.I., Demand" by W^JUfred^ohlberg. which appeared in 23

fill' ;S
5?^S

f
ue
.°Lthe Dallas Morning, News . OfSreerpts from 'Ch^e±h,Qdis±_iloman.—sue of March, 1958, rnagazinemf th^bman's Society of the Methodist Church'^

Kie excerpts from the newspaper article are word for word as they appeared except»here a series of dots indicates I have orntted non-jertinent infc^SSST’ttf
e
£ ^

WO enclosures are complete passages with no omissions or deletions within

those
paS"ag

! ?
UOted and no editlnS accept for the natural omission of

tL+ r? ?!!

3 immediately preceding and following the quoted passaged. I believe

T
®aid that anyfchinS contained therein was taken out of context,

beina s^H
eJnpted

^0 T e
!

lough of ^he Passage to give a clear picture of what is

?
Wedl as chaPter and section titles and numbers to show as well as

the SteriS.
b6en 0initted fe0f the oriSinal as wdl as the sequence of

Within a period of just a few days I read the book, wrote a letter of protest to

referre^wt^^
the news^Per article, happened across the magazine article,

chSch
t
5
6 new®PaPe

f‘
an^icle for comparison, showed the material to a

“ti
and wa

f
told that 1 was jumping to conclusions, that the programsand ideas in the church publications were good and that I was trying to read intothem something that just wasn't there. I had intended asking the church officialor additional addresses so that I could protest further, but, upon hearing hisanswers I dropped the subject.

^

K^r
tUnate

i
y,

xJ
ha
7
e only recently become interested in and aware of the numerousxorces constantly at work in our country to weaken us. However, several good maga-zine articles as well as some good editorial writers is the present extent of mvrea mg on the subject. I am not well grounded in fundamentals, principals, etc.

^closed excerpts disturbed me greatly and still do with each additional A

ff
a
r-

J

8 desire some reassurances that there is nothing about which to become dis-turbed. Theparallels are too numerous between the programs set forth in the news-paper article and the magazine article, even to the date, or the month, in whicheac was proposed. It looks to pat to be an innocent circumstance and the other $
principles advocated in the book referred to add too much it would appear. I feel

T
e
XPfr°n

fi
y t

J
a
^ “J®

Serial is quite slanted, but I do not know for certain;

m T h-ff i
h°Ug

+
h I should Protest further, but I hesitate. Is this material innocent

Socialistis philospphy?

bo
b7c]



The ilethodiat

nareh,195S
Roman .

Department of Christian Social delations
The Voice of Christians

.

.

RceommendatiEons and plana adopted by the ’Roman*a Division of Ciiristian Service
January LI, 1958, for promotion through the Bopartment .of Christian Social Relations.

legislative Issues •
,

/ h

Education
.

. .
. -

(,It is recommended) (l)Thst the Romanis Division support a 'program of federal aid to
be developed for assistance in meeting the basic needs of school construction and
adequate teachers* salaries.'*
Housing
(b) ''Federal, state and local action to guarantee a housing market open to all
families without restriction. as to race, creed, or national origin."
(2) "Finding out facts of segregation in housing in local co^jnunities and' urging
tneir. local authorities to plan programs wnioh vriLn eliminate segregated, areas .

•

and provide for urban renewal and community development wherever neoded."
..Aid .to India *

, . ,
-

.

‘

1 imperative that a loan be rn.de to India of at least hal.-P a billion dollars
as speedily us .possible.*,Support of this effort is vital to the peace of the
world..."

.

Federal-State" Responsibility
Re i "possible transfer to states of responsibilities in important areas now covered
by the federal government, the Romanes Division records its support of the follow-
ing principles s .

• "
-

a. Ko transfer should be contemplated unless it cap be established that this can be
done without decrease in necessary services now or in the future.
b. Some of the programs, such as migrant labor and water control, should be elimin-
ated from the discussion of possibilities because their interstate nature renders

'

them obviously inappropriate -for state control. -
,

’

c. The discussion of possible transfer should not be allowed to delay or diminish
congressional action to provide for the carrying on of such programs as school aid,
housing, protective. services .for juveniles," :

"Recently there have been attempts by state and city governments to- eliminate or
suppress the activity of certain voluntary associations which are working to
bring about peaceful, social change through processes supported by the Unites States
Constitution and the laws of the nation. These attempts* against Voluntary associa-
tions have occurred particularly in connection with the desegregation of the public
schools. Such attempts are a menace; to the fundamental human rights of freedom, of
peaceable assembly and association, and freedom of speech guaranteed by tho Gonati- '

tution," ..... > : -
.

'

-
... .. -

-

"The National Council of Churches urges upon the churches and churebmen that they
recognize the gravity of the threat to all associations and. to all liberties when the
freedom of any legitimate voluntary association is assailed.
Extension of Reciprocal Trade Agreements, • ;

"Re hope this program vri.ll be extended for at least another five years without weak-
ening amendments. Re urge' that in. its provision and,operation there be lea3 emphasis
on reinforcing trade barriers and more on expanding, trade .... .Rhile advocating* the
strengthening and extension of the reciprocal trade system, we are aware that some .

agreements may have certain local adverse effects. Re hold, therefore, that as our •

government adopts measures to strengthen international trade, it should also approve
programs of special assistance to areas, industries, and people adversely affected,
to aid them in adjusting to the new conditions brought about in efforts for the
larger good in an interdependent world."

43
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r w;

r ;
“tro recommend thati&thodiat semen support these? ‘works 'for peace*

:

« a.: The denunciation of war as an instrument of
.
national Ipoliey.

b. Tiie exploration of possible areas for negotiation vfith the fcoiriet Union at
points where mutuality of interest gives ground for hope. \

c. Placing of control of outer space in the HI since on3y a widely representative
body can legitimately undertake such a responsibility*
d. Increasing emphasis on disarmament with serious consideration given to possibili-
ties of now proposals

.
and with recognition that the ultimate repository of military

power must.bain tho United, nations, •
.

*-
..

:

• -d . Greatly expanded program 'of mutual 'help .covering both teclmlcal .assistance and
financing of economic development •’

-£. Expansion of World trade. '

*
.

-

g. Cultural interchange programs of substantial dimensions by both government and
: nongovernmental organisations.”

Foreign- Policy in UuclUr-Space Age %

]

‘



From Balias Moving ,
3-6-58 '

_
.A'

Comunists, U.S.A.* L^and
;

W
by Alfred ftohlberg

,

•

•‘Late in January, the Communist party, U.S.A., issued a set of demands addressed to
leaders in the Senate and House*,..,.
Here’s their ’peace program’ :

1. Cease bomb tests. (2) Outlaw nuclear war. (3) Summit conference. (4) Universal
disarmament • (5) Neutral cone in Europe*. ( ojlionaggresaion pacts. (7) Kiddle Bast
deal, (8) Recognize Red China. (9) Admit it to UN* (lO)Cultural exchange. (11) Un-
restricted trade, including Red China. (12) loans to Communists. (13) Puerto Rican
independence, (14) 05 Billion more aid. (13) Space deal in UK,
Under ’For Peacetime Jobs and. Better living*... they propose more pay, more relief,

more old-age insurance, more school and housing money, more farm aid? all balanced
by lower taxes. The full list: (1) Bore unemployment pay, (2) 30 hour week. (3)
$1,50 hour minimum wage. (4) $200 dollar old age pension. (5) Mortgage refinancing,

(6) Brannan plan, (7) Taft-Hartley Act repaai, (8) Health insurance. (9) 05 Billion
for schools, (10) Federal housing, (11) Full federal power*. (12) GI rights for all.

(13) Nationalization of all industry,,,,,. 1’
1

> ^ ' &
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Qjfrapter 1. The Context of Fj^^lution

jSection C» Economic and So<Sl Upheavals ...

,uIn the Western capitalist nations new economic concepts have" 'developed which Correspond

»to the need of the community to intervene on behalf of people in the industrial order.

Some of these conceptions deal with the right to subsistence, to health, security, hous-

ing and employment . fhe democratic stato has modified the power of leaders in business and

industry. Most democratic industrial countries recognise the responsibility of the state

. to provide for its citizens security against unemployment, sickness and old age, and so

.to use its natural resources as to maintain ,v/ork for all and to ensure a fairer distribu-

tion of income among the various sections of the community.

"

Chapter 31, The people of God Speaking Boldly.
_

.
-

We have to learn afresh to speak boldly in Christas Mams (title sub—head)

Section A. leadership by individuals and the Fellowship

"Let us first recognize,, however, that often a complacent and "middle-class" mentality

thwarts the effort of a church to be vital and effective. The church must be the church

and not .just a society of well meaning middle class people.

What are the characteristics of the class attitudes which must be recognized and over-

come if the true nature of the church is to be expressed? It is not to be supposed that a

majority of church people have these attitudes,; but if any considerable number of members

have them they affect a church adversely. Professor Waldo Bench ha3 drawn the profile

as follows} ’Of salaried or independent, income (Mr* Middle Class) lives in Suburbans in*

a standardized house v/hich he ovanS or is on the way to owning. Fed by the constant fare p

of the radio and slick magazines, his hopes ahd enjoyments revolve around material com-' .

forts and sensate pleasures., fle is hopeful about his ovn economic future, .and steadily

tries to lay something by for the education of his. two children, and his own retirement.

He is likely to be . C onstitutionally- individualistic in’ his economic philosophy. ’Bureau-

cracy’ and ’regimentation,' are his pet. peeves, to judge from his conversation . Of late

he is becoming more amenable to the ’social welfare 1 view of government, but only if. that

does ftot involve restrictions on ,the liberties ’that have made America what it is today* •

.

)
His moral cfeed exbolls the capitalistic virtues, of honesty, thrift, efficiency, hard

work, respectability, neighborliness and philanthropy* He puts considerable stock in

church affiliation, if not church attendance* and is surprisingly soft of- heart in giving

to ’worthy causes * , considering His hardness of head iii.producsr—consumer ^relationships. . *

His social contacts, including those in his church, reflect a pride. iri his. solemn and sin~

cere belief that his class is after all the backbone of the nation.and the bearer of the

American ideal;’’ Jt is this ibp^ahd gfrowtoig group who occupy the pews of the major

denominations of "Protestantism." v
.

/ :

Section .B* Inhibiting Boldness in Churches, . .
-

• "In this chapter we have thus far seen splendid evidence of men and women speaking,

boldly in .Christ's nahaej we have noted, the vocation 'of the church and the role of the .

laityj and we have noted also the problem which a. middle—class mentality- presents to the

Christian cause* The forces which inhibit the. boldness of the local congregation must

now be cited more specifically in order that, having noted them churches, may seefc to

rOnedy the situation and overcome the inhibitions."

Chapter IF. Vocation* and f/ork

SectionF* Vocational Responsibilities for Christians -
.

1* Duties, iu Industry* r

"The distribution of the fruits of technology and industry have produced great dispar-

ities of income and thus of the necessities. of life. It is a mutter of Christian concern,

that the average per capita i come in favored areas and favored classes is many times

greater than in other areas ahd classes* Is ..this concern to be met by social welfare

measures? B y tarn structure? Is it a matter of basic economic reconstruction? Is it a .

changing of power relations in modern industry?”

4. "Since to covet, wealth for its own sake is unchristian, how should the economic order

be changed so as not to. make this a continuing obsessive goal?" / .

- ' # - ./*, * * ->

/'-'I '-l:



• %2, "ModsHi society requiwithe development of institution;^*! which organised employers,

•v/oylrcsa aM emsuifia?© work w>soth^rs to. ceiwe‘ the .cosainon tteecsj of a3Qt* K

i U' 1

.

'
' '

.

;;
Chapter V.. Serins Sor and Yes in Truth ..

|

Section Q. Saying ftBo» -
. ..

_

-

'

:

‘ k- "Churche3 mat combat in local communities all ’efforts to revive groups like the Ku
jf . KjUdc KLan. They must say ”no" to white Citizens Councils when they conspire to'oppose

desegregation* The constructive righto and function of the national Association for. the

v Advancement of Colored People most be defended* **
„

,

> 5* 11To all who would set thedock back in.labor-aanageiaent relations by-abusive charges ,

and the intent to wreck sound; traditions of collective barganing. Associations of . special

t. interests have continually propagandised against the. ’moncply* power of .organised labor.
’;’ gone have sought to Weaten and even wreck labor unions by special restrictions through

4
’ state law.#

'

:

i Section B» Saying Vies# - •*
-

. .
,

• .2* #Christiana who live under more favorable economic and social conditions iaust euipross

h *. in: action their cosaaon huiaanity with all oppressed and suffering poopi©.. They must be .

willing, for e:csmpL% to pay higher taxes so that their governments 'can mate? their equi-
• table contribution through loans and grants for economic developments elsewhere; and to

'

j
.support these oconcaaic policies of their own countries- which will bring about closer'

• - international cooperation and a balanced devolc^mont of other countries. These actions mu
.

;

must be taken with a sense of solidarity in a world which, for the first, time in history,
>’

'because- of the nature of modem techniques, has beco:e. one world.

#

j

f

„ 7. "Christians must not fear the state,
,
but' dust have a constructive j critical and real-

iotic view of its functions and limits. The state i3 the guarantor but not the scarce of’

justice* ffiio state must be ready when necessary to cosshteract depression br .inflation and
L to relieve the impact of unemployment, industrial -injury, low wages, unfavorable working .

:: conditions, siolmebs and old ago. ffae stats is 3aaetimss the enemy of freedom,, but. under '

„

t

' many eixeinstances it is the only instrument which waji make freedom poSsibLe for-.large '

.

i Sectors of the population.” * ‘
;

;

From? In Every Place a Voice, by Ualter G« bueidor
_

'

'

. .

* '._/•>

. Spj^sbrod bys Sciaah's Division of Christian Service .

1 '

, -
. Board of bisaiohs,- The Hothodist. Chusrch . - /

*

• Cincinnati 37, Chio
" ' "

-
• ' -• - --.y —
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1 ®Mr, Simpson

*^35^1#
!?••'’ AprillS^Tpsa

broy, Kansas

Dear

Your letter dated April 9. 1958,has i

been received and I appreciate th# interest ^hich
prompted your communication. T . . ;

~ : ,-J ,

While! would - like' to be of .assistance
to you, I must advise -that: since the Methodist
Church .and the individual you mentioned have never
been investigated by this Bureau, £ air unable to ;

furnish you the information you requested. ,

- Sincerely yours, \v. . .

•'

-b 6
•' /b 7 cf

•John Edgar- Hoover
Director

1 - Kansas City (Enclosure)

& 2? S
at

* •*

I Oi ' S’
r”

"
r *aC

Tolson .— .

.

Nichols

»

t

Boardman
Belmont

;

* Mohr „
V r Parsons :

t
,, Rosen !

Tamm — /li_

u^Trbtter

V' Holloman ;
-L^

l
Gandy !

letter;
Enclosed is a copy of correspondent r

s.

; / ;
Th& only record in Bufiles* identifiable, V r I

;with correspondent is a^I^uest/to? .Data form'/ A/'

.

1

dated 10^6-57-received from the Soil ConservationV- ^ ;<:> :

.Service. Denartmenf nf Ap-ri rnl tape/ Lincoln, Nebraska./
Plroy,;.Xansas, whs/ .-*&*/ ;

1—; -
.-ut-

:—T^rra-- &?*-
. / fwD

w.fr

/lsifiro^AflCA^ atvt n a rry' \ V ^ / i rA
. ;

(NOTEW'S^e^ONXlNtJED ; 0N PAGERS ) J}

rm <*&- YELLON/ PAGE 2 )

’

'

.

’

vVVv^-

ROOM CHI



V
%

NOTE TO SAC . KANSAS CITY CONTINUED : j r

then employed as a soil conservationist and, hacl beeii

so employed for the past 10 years* The form, was '

returned, to the Soil Conservation Service with the
.

'

notation that no disloyal Bata was contained in Bufiles.
(121-4-477738) *

- '

,

The individual referred to by correspondent
may be identical, with] [concerning whom
a request for Loyalty Data form dated 5-3-48 was
received from the U. S. Forest Service 1

, Atlanta,
.

‘

Georgia.l |was applying for a position as
laborer witn tne ,U. S; Forest Service and indicated
he had in the past been self-employed at Mt* Judeo,
Arkansas, where, he was then residing. This, form

.

'

, ,

was returned to the U. Sl

. .Forest Service with the . \

notation that no disloyal data Was contained in Bufiles* ,.i>

(121-4-579375) ’

The above data is furnished for. your “ ,•*

information only* *
:

•. .
* r .

NOTE ON YELLOW: „
'

,
- .

. •

:

‘ Correspondent advises he has read that the
*

Methodist Church may have a "pink fringe and asks - -

to be advised how much "Fed” influence there is in
the Methodist Church. He also advises that the

‘

lof the church J I
may ,

use COlMirniStiC tactics in removing from church
committees persons he dislikes and replacing them
with persons he can control. Correspondent requested
to be advised if the Bureau had a file onl »•
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-
. Troy, Kansas

/. ‘V-April; 9, 1958

Mr, John Edgar Hoover - Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25
•D. C. v '

Dear Mr,- Hoover •. v..-:\.v <[]%

Recently I read an article in the Readers
Digest describing the Methodist Church as having a V:

pink fringe, due to communistic influences, I_ ,

talked about this at various board meetings and. if
there are red leanings I became a marked; man*

.
Recent ,

developments haye left me disturbed. : , :

Three years ago 1 was one of the men selected

.

to hire ap T.We hir^dj
i

L

a scholerly soft Spoicen man of I ...
large man, about six feet tall, weighing two hundred —
and eighty pounds. For two years he worked with the „

board very well. Now however he has suddenly
(
become

( j

very agressive and isnt above using' communistic tactics
to displace' peope he dislikes andreplace© them with,

people he can control. ?

;

Mr. Hoover, I am a Methodist by choice.

-

I was born an American and like its guarantee of
Free Speech* the right to worship in a church of -

your choice etc . However* if you oppose this man by
word he (drops your name from committies etc.

There are .two questions I want answered* ;

. Do you have a file On

Just how much Red influence is there in the
Methodist Church?

.

'

/
— \ • V. Very truly- yoursj- ; 7.

V
v .

...

W v > s

|

troy, Kansas

TRUE COPY
- _v
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May 2, 1958

/ , ^ &- &*}
J$$ O rJa 6- >7Axr̂

L\^
"Everett. Washington

'

I have received your letter of April 24, 1958,

and the Interest which promoted yon to write to mok this

regard is Indeed appreciated* v
. It was |yery t^ong|itM ofyen to snggeot^ In

connection with my new book, that Its contents fee presented

to the public through television broadcasts# 1 regret that the

pressure of official business at this time precludes any

. consideration of such a program in the near future. You may
be interesfedin Imoydpg, however# that the serialisation Of

my book is now appearing in various newspapers throughout

the country*
- -

In response to your inquiry concerning the

Presbyterian Church# of which I am a member,, ! can assure

you that no information has come to my attention that would

substantiate the allegations which you mentioned, .

MAY 2 - 19S8

COMM* cat

Sincerely yours.

su Edgar Boovefi

NOTE: Correspondent, is not identifiable in Bufiles.
•' .• ; E^;' %

1'
" tV: w'^!

'
• - •.

CFM:mrm syrrtfP-

(3)

tH&MM. 91958^ylloman '
j
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Everett Wash.
Apr. 24, 58

Mr. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir

Your warnings of communist activity, in

your book you spoked different ways in which they work
could you not come out on T. V. and tell the people of it

as many wont read the book or wont be able to get it for

sometime.

Is it correct that some of the top heads of

the Presbyterians U. S. A. are Reds and they are trying

to get control at the head of the church? If so many church
member are not aware of it and the new Union of Presbyterian
Churches take affect in May. If this is so you could deal them
a hard blow if you would take but a few minutes on T. V. you
might also enlist Richards Nixons Aid.

I am yours

/s/

Everett Wash.

P. S. If you could do this please act soon.
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The Methodist Church

nsJowth.p^t™
, Boonevilie#LMfcisdggr

-

Bear

tTuna 26* 1958

PERSONAL

be
b7C

Your tetter of June 17* 1958* has been received*

t

The FBI does not investigate religious groups or
denominations as such* and while individuais may be investigated

on the basis of specific complaints charging a violation of Federal
laws* l am unable to be of assistance to you as the function of this

Bureau as strictly a fact-finding agency does not extend to making
evaluations of individuals or organisations*

terian*

COMM — FBI

JUN 26 1958

MAILED 25
’

I thought you might want to knbw that I am a Pre^by

Sincerely yours*

J. Edgar Hoover

mo
r>j

U3^

o
-n i

w~
m

CO
2. u.

~~v
2 as.
2 -2 t-nX €30

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. It is noted that the

Bureau has received several requests regarding Communist affiliations

of Methodist clergymen within^ the past few weeks. No indication is known
why such inquiries have originated at this time.

_ ;

- (3)
,

§2 JUL, 2 * ^ ’
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Booneville, Mississippi
June 17, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover '•>

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On more than one occasion I have heard the accusation
made that ”two thousand Methodist ministers are communists.”
There are some of my local people who seem to believe that
this is true.

Such an accusation seems to me absurd, since the process
of ordaining a Methodist minister begins in the local church
and continues through a long series, of examinations before
the conference board of ministerial training, as well as an
extended period of schooling. I doubt seriously whether one ,

not to say two thousand, men could get through such a process
and into a place of influence by pure sham. If so, they are
certainly diabolically clever.

However, I should like to have your professional opinion
as to whether there is any basis to this serious charge. If
so, something should be done about it. If not, my people and
others have a right to know authoritatively that the charge
is false.

It, is my understanding that you are a Methodist. I feel
that from every standpoint, religious, professional,, and as
an American concerned for our national security, you, will want
to make a clarifying statement about this matter.

Thank you.

,

Sincerely yours.

Booneville Circuit
The Methodist Church

&

IS JUN 27 1958

rA
\



29 October 1958

-New York, New York.

Federal Beaureau of Investigation
Washington 25, District of Columbia

C to /n m U N 1ST jT*A/ V i Mr#
Dear Sirj

It has been said that many of our protestant churches in the United
States are members of an organization called The\Jnited Council of
Churches .,

1 r\~ —
->

Ithas also been said that the head or leaders of this organization
,

are high ranking officials of the Communist Party.

^1 w*3*1 to have sent to me by your organization material that will
-
prove or disprove these acusati ons and if proof is available I wish
to have a 'list of the churches which are members of said organization.

,
Also I will appreciate any material you may have concerning the churches
of our country, whether por or con so I may have the facts with which
to make future decisions#

Thank you for your help and a ttention.

EUROPE

P.S. Please send reply by Air Mail due to the fact that First Class
mail takes a month or more to reach us. Thank you.

1

1

pa

/TV ,

*

*

ES NOV 12 1958



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TO

OFFI CIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK

ffe. UpjQtn
Mr. T
Mr. Belmont -

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease — - *

Mr. Parsons _ -
1

Mr. Rosen ' *

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter _____
Mr. W. C. Sullivan _
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy '

See Me ^ — ( )

Note and Return _ ii_ ( )

PreDare Reply .... — ( ) V
For Your. Recommend ati on _ (

) y

*/

What are the facts? — ;( ) .

Remarks: '

( ,

-- - *
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On this , last S^af^efo^^

J V
i:

- i
* _'

ll

.

- ' wbA <-/i c; -

- Christmas, Christianity itself. ls,^
' as usual

> toeing tested all over the
world. Nor is the faith sure of
victory. - Not everywhere are
Christians; marching as/ to war
with ,the cross' of Jesus going on

bexore ”
• ^ \ -

It is odd, in a way, that the .ad-*
nutted gross materialism of com-
munism should have become,' for

' millions, a '

sort of religion
faith.

*

The paradox becomes the more
incredible when we note another
[tact, if we add the philosophic
religions of the Hindus, Buddhists, I
Taoists and-Confuciamsts we have- ja total about that of all the "Chris- f/less th
mans. . All these religions have a Mlation.
mnvnlifv I ' 5 _-p _ a ^

^ umuuiJLCD U aj[SQ
L

(

l?ave
_

been ; brought :.ipitlhnVi4Mfei>X
patriotic association” corral; Whis

1 v

Jincludes Methodists, Presbyterians,
JEpiscopalians and Baptists, i
in
C
?

rj
f
ti
^ns in A*rica—Ro'm&n,

Protestant, Orthodox—are a Iffie
'less than 10 per cent of the!;

J

:;U

%

i

There are in the world today,
in round numbers:

i ^80 million Roman, Catholics.
400 million Moslems.
300 million Hindus. * /

300 million Confucianists.
- 310 million Protestants.
.150 million Buddhists. *

/
129 million Orthodox Christians.
50 million ;Taoists. '

,

.
24 million Shintoisfcs, ~ ‘ /

'

12 million Jews. V
^ addition to* these, of course,

there are several millions of per-
sons about the world in obscure,
localized sects; ;

- -/
The Orthodox Christians : are

those who are .neither; /Roman
Catholics nor. Protestants, They
are of the Eastern or . Greek' rite,

'

and its variations,
. siich- ,as the

-Russian, Latvian or
‘

Syrian.
8 '

morality and a creed of nonvio-
lence. They teach charityr They
all admit of ’ evil forces and good.

~ ll Tilis force is neither organized
or 1! nor effective as a counter to Com-

fl munlst ideology among; the mil-

||
lions of Asians ;and Africans.
The most aggressively advancing

religion in Africa is the Moslem.
It is the one religion which equates*

-
ltself with ^nationalism.

1

This
*

makes it a ^ood cover for Com-
munist agents who come, preach-
ing’ that same nationalistic drive.
So it is that the followers of the
prophet hear from many of their

.

mullahs, or priests,.that the Chris-
! tiah missionaries are nothing but
i
agents of Western imperialism.

Communicants Ctft Off

One Third of the World -

m

V If " add fthe Orthodox and
Protestant * Christians to those 'of
the Roman rite, they total* more'
than soo .million. This is almost
one third of the world's popula-
tion of 2.6 billion persons.*

, t

T^e
,

Christian religion has hard
- g°in&in the Moslem world and the
Communist. The Vatican ’‘‘several -

times has expressed its alarm over
the fact that almost 70 million
communicants in Asia ,and Europe
have long been cut off from Rome,.
This situation is equally true „ of
perhaps ,5 million Protestant mem-
pers in the same area.
A s

recent dispatch noted that
g)ur more priests belonging to Red
Chinese-sponsored,; so-called “pa-
triotic Catholic associations” in.
Communist u ^ „ , 1

In Asia, much of which isJhdt
off from Christian communion
and missionary effort, live* more
than half the world’s total popu-
lation.. This always shocks Ajsiser-
leans. Not only is a majority of
all the world's people in - Asia, but
Jess than _a third are white. 'And
[°f more than a billion and a
iquarter people, only .about 2y2 >per
^cent are Christian.

’

On Being a Christian ‘
;

' In the Western world 'there' is
a revival of interest in religion;
But not all' theologians are sure
there is a revival of religious ‘life.

^

Being “interested in" is ‘helpful!
but not enough. ^In some places

'

?
I1

i^r^-P L

an QffijhiSfye.?consi^^

j

club.TJues are paid. Rules proHiBft
any noise or controversial discus^
sions. Missionary money goes- -ter
faraway, places like Africa, ,fca£
it has ^rio local meaning. •

.
Other, churcBes“are interest'

$
in what men drink, but not at Sfe*m what men think . . - ^ Vv
“ r'or“most, the great

:worid iskitr-
ol race is Jaboo. In 1860 their lor-

"

bears were sur.e God. had creatM

.

and condoned slavery. Ih lfg§i
they are sure schools and church^l
must be segregated

'

L -

v.;

Communist :
c*h 1STTatTbe^l I

***•
elected bishops by the excornmn /f h

^stiamty and lfe4w ' '

nicated groups AuLtbhT W ^gions.are divid^
*^®sliops hSCve ^een.iihla^Iully J-lthiii^^^^n^ •-*-*-* s<?0/i

'

-]

r/ ;^

m

/G0-

f
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1 - Mr; Simpson

05Jp f'

Dear
| |

;
. V

; Year letter dated September IS* 1959 s lias .

been received, and tlie interest v?Mch proBpted your
communication is

:
inuee^ appreciated, - ?/>: .

*.vv'-

Ihview of"the' centeht^ of your Coiaimni
I am instructing the Special Agent in Charge of our Dallas
Office to have an Agent contact you in the near future..

yours,

MAILED Z

SERtS 1-959
’• SOMM-EBI --

2 - Dallas (enclosures -

ATTENTION: SAC.: DALLAS

dolm Bdgar HooVer
Director

•;*
, Enclosed; are two copies of correspondent fs -V.

communication. Bufiles contain no identifiable information
: concerning the 'correspondent,^' ’ P-'V" •

?, v
,

\ *• Yotrare 'instructed 'tbyhave-:an>gent promptly contact
the Correspondent for additional details concerning communist
Jinfiltration in his? chOrch and determine if he has anyinfor-
'mation' of interest and value tov the; Bureau The results of
your interview with him should be pronptly submitted^td tlie '

Bureal^fiii^^rj&pbreprdate caption with reference made to \

-this commtinicatioAV -
. :

'
.

‘

>CT,2

see Note on yellow', page two

^MAIL-ROOM jQ_;. | VTELETJYRE UNIT r~~1



NOTE ON YELLOW:

Correspondent stated that for the past * several

;

monthslie has been observing a .group .of ”subversive ) \ *

(unchristian) elements” and thej haveinftitrated and Staten
over the control, of his church* \ He /stated if ; the, Bureau
believes it ;is Vorth, looking-' into; ;

v|ih^^’l3,
;

-giye,'what'-A

information he has ;ahd‘ some leads- to. follow.; ; - .>!'• .
' ; -

..



Mr. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. ^ 'I
Dear Mr. Hoover:

-
i

)

i fify\ }M'/q

For the past number .of months I have been observing a group
of subversive (unchristian) elements as they have infiltrated

and' taken n nn •hr* rs i nf a. little protestant church in my
community of

|

which is a suburb of Texas,

Just a few years ago this was a sleepy little village, but
has since then become one of those rapidly mushrooming
residential areas, which are becoming common around the perimeter

of larger cities. I think I have discovered their method of

operation i n 1 nftitrating organizations such as this church,

which is the I 1 Church of| I
Texas .

Apparently they pick rapidly growing and new residential areas

where Preachers are pulling out their hair to find vulunteer

workers to take care of a papidly growing congregation which
he is unable to cope with. They become Quite active and offer

their services and are welcomed with open arms by a bewildered

and confused minister of the gospel. In this case the elements

which have infiltrated have been pretty well trained and are

quite smooth workers. They have already started their program.

Their pattern of operation is pretty well defined, and of course

I can think of nothing but communists, as they could hardly be

anything else. If you think it is worth looking into, I will

give what information I have and some leads to follow. It should

of course be most discreet and confidential to obtain results.

Business address: EX 105

7 J1J> '
CMtswww w www

i

ii i ri wnrmimtuji f

4 SEP 28 1959
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Federal Bureau of Inv
* Records 13 rani

igation

—— , 1959
Name Searching Unit — Room 5527
Sorvioo Unit — Room 6524
F orward to F lie Review
Attention I

Return to
Snoorvisor Room E xt

jof References Ro quested:
---

j

Re^tilar Request (Analytical Sooroh)
* A.X’ggTll Roforonoos (Suhvorsivo <5c Nonsubversive)

j
Subversive Roforonoos Only

j
Nonsubversive Roforonoos Only

1 Main Roforonoos Only
of Soaroh Requested

:

I Restricted to Locality of
ZZI E^coot IMomo Only (On the Nose)

1 Buildup I I Variations

ocal
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1 Name Searchina Unit — Room 6S27= Service Unit - Room 6524
j
B orword to F ile Roviow

I Attention
I Return to

^ Supervisor Room Ext,
of Refe^fices Ro quested:

i R^O^ialcxr Request (Analytical Search)
References (Subversive <Sc Nonsubversive)

I Subversive Reforonaos Only
-

j
Nonsubvorsivo Roforoncos Only

I Main Roforonaos Only
Type of Search Requested z

j~ ~1 Restricted to Locality of
-
1

~j Exact Namo Only (On the Nose)
\ I Buildup I I Variations

Subject I

B irthdal
Address

Localities
Date
r

Searcher
Initials _

rib: NUMBER S 7C
SERIAL,

B 7 o

a X
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I Service Unit - Room 6524
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I Attention
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of Ref^fsnoo s Ro quested :

— _ Irregular Request (Analytical Sooroh

)

^3^A11 References (Subversive <Sr Nonsubversive)
I Subversive Roforonoos Only
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I -i Name Searching Unit — Room 6527
j

Service Unit - Room 6524
I * _ J Eorward to F7 ile Review
j

J Attention .

I I Return to .

Supervisor Room Ext.
l ype of References Requested:

|
i Fjig^ular Request (Analytical Search)

Lj^^All References (Subversive <Sc Nonsubversive)
I 3 Subversive References Only
j

J Nonsubversive References Only
I H Main References Only

T ype of Search Requested :

1

"1 Restricted to Locality of
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j
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j
Service Unit — Room 652-4

I Eorward to F ile Review
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_ 1 Re turn to
Supervisor Room Ext.

of Referp4t6e s Requested:
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I Subversive References Only~
j
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of Search Requested:

I Restricted to Locality of
ZZJ-Exact IMame Only (On the Nose)

I Buildup 1 ~l Variations

Date
Searcher
Initials^FILE NUMBER SERIAL,.
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^-^^TA^ARD FORM NO. 64 •*

• Office Memwancm * unite

.: DIRECTOR, FBI

S GOVERNMENT;

1

TO DATE': 10/22/59

,
EROM :fl fl/y^SAC, DALLAS ( 1Q0-10337)

SUBJECT:

»Mr'

-ft

t

: / . /;. .SM-. - c

Re Bureau letter : to[

\nj Lc A/i ZT’jFF
itd. / / /$"// '

'

7 >714/

,

iRe Bureau tetter 1 to-|
. ...

,,
J--

. Richardson, Texas, dated 9/25759 . which acknowledged letter
received at the Bureau from I [

dated 9/15/59. . . X

As instructed by the Bureau

J-

bv'SAl
Texas , was contacted on 10/8/59

fffe it employed as a

P-
He advised he has a lOngStory to

tell which, he b,elieves ; may havesomething to do with communist
-'activities.- '

, , ; ;/'•/ -

’ ./’•*
; ;

/•

He related that in about; 1952 / he- moved from Austin.7 Texas

,

to Dallas , ,
and became employed by I

|

an: affiliate of I | in Dallas .

This company turned oat to be invOlyed in an I I
scandal

in Texas and after a few months he terminated , his connection
with that firm and became employed as "manager;,of

1 company naa oeen
tL o * - _ _

'

-t •»_ .
'

_ —
1

said that the above mentioned
,

— *—
investigated- by. the Balias CoUnty DA’ s Office and he has n
information not f already- known, to that, agency.

While emplpyed by the above two firms ,
he . served as a . member

of the
|

I Church in/the
| |

Section;

Of Dallas^ V/hile affiliated with that churcn* . ne qegdu *

noticing some xdividuals whom he believed -were ’^subversive
^

agitators” in that church who appeared.'to. nbe
:
attempting to ' v

create confusion and to divide its member#. ' -TMs?,t:a^,itation
resulted ip a split: of the church.- /The two . rink ,

leaders of

that agitation -were
- -— - ur<

n were sWip.^ to? be und
|

2/- Bureau. (RM)
- Dallas

EDK; hdc
(3) /

S6¥'lf wm
16 OCT 261959



DL 100-10337

Tte ‘ -further stated that a member of that church named[
|

[had just moved to Dallas from Holland. ' He, arrived
in Dallas about the time this church was involved in the

above agitation, and remained until* after the church had
split into two groups. After being' in Dallas, three, or four
years .1 [returned to Holland, although he understood

1traveled .through Mexico, Central- or. South America
to California, Montana , and to South Dakota .to .'visitl

| mentioned above, (they having
moved from Dallas to somewhere in South Dakota) and finally :

to Canada. , From Caaada |

'

[
allegedly went to The Hague,

’Holland. \

In about 1956 J
~^noved to I l Texas , a suburb

of I
I ant became affiliated with the I

Church | [
HeU noticed there appeared to be .

"subversive elements^
,
the purpose apparently being to: distort

and confuse Christian-beliefs in subtle ways* The, "individuals

involved appeared to b& atheistic -and disrup-pwe. The- three;
'

individuals appearing to be involved in. these activities were,

landf
-

|
ail of whom appeared

' tn havs r.he> approvai anTsanction of that OhurcJbl

Isaid that in June or July, i.959 f he was invited to a

men’s discussion group at the
.
church and:was. supposed to, make

a talk to the group." Home :-o£ the material given to him to

discuss at the meeting appeared unusual, in nature and . in

his opinion was ahtirChristian in .nature . He became incensed

Over this request- for him to talk, about the matter ..which. . ..

appeared to be anti-Christian in nature and he declined to

use the 1 material ‘furnished him. . • .*
'•

‘

He believed ; that all of "the above^didiviclu^ls. migiht;.hkve been
engaged in communist activities because of their apparent-

disruptive tactics,.. He had no. specific -information concerning

-communist- activities or members ,of the CP. - '7
....

,

He described Subjects ;as fbilows: /.
; /v;



DL 100-10337

Name .

Race
. .

Sex -

’

Age .. /

Height > ;

Weight
. . .

'

.

Hair
Occupation

Present address

White"

5*- 10"

I |pounds.

B. APPROX,

]years^

Dark , -
.

I I
’ Toxsts

(in the middle 195.0
Somev/here in South Dakota

'

Name . .

Race
Sex . - r
Age

'' '

Height -

Weiht "
•

Hair
Occupation

Present address

, White •- ' v ^

'Ma-le
;
l

5 1 10 ,v

| [pounds

'‘B. Approx.

years ;•

middle

Somewhere- in South^Dafeoi,^. . :

Name
Race
Sex ,‘

Age,
Height

,
Weight
Hair .

B; APPRO*

•White
Male

• Dark
|
pounds

sic###

Name . ...

Race- .

Sex

,

Age V-;.

Height
Weight

‘

Hair
Occupation

.
Whit'd*-

^ •
•

.

’
\t .. -B. AH’S®)’

|
[years



,DL 'jLOO-10337

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Height ,

"Weight- •

Hair.
Employment

White
Male

ounds-'

B. fiPPROX.

'jr

Dailad.

ii

M

V) s'

Name.
Race .

•-Sex-’' -.;

Age *
" -

-r.

Height
. Weight
Hair7 '

"Occupation

; Name .

’

•/

,

Race
Sex
Age
Height-' /
Weight -

Hair :

;

Occupation/

7 White

.

..
Male-

I lyears. .

5* 16 "

; 1 "Ipounds.

•B.: APPROX

Company, address unknown

White
Male

years;

Jpounds :
S. APPRl

Richardson, Texas/

|was advised the" information -provided by him woufcl^be
given; appropriate attention; that his reporting to this Bureau
is appreciated. . .

*/;•;'
•

V

The. Dail^s : Office ;indices - reflecf; nb. infformation identifiable

•with, the seven captioned individuals or complainant^ ,

•In 'view of the non^specific^.natufe of the alieghtiond ma,de. b^,
r

-

complainant, no action is contemplated;
/

4 - 7
•
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•i
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- .

.
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:

•
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'CorresE>6ndeht stated' she redd the - Director * s;;'toookv *
.
>

r ^The FBI Story, *’ ;ahd was impressed that; everyone cah;do someV^.

4hing to help' stamp ; out ACpnattinisiQ .\".^he;is t?cohcerhed;.pyer.i‘;
; pertain changes being made

^
iny.her ^chprch end - advises /certain*-

’

*•'/

;

" church classes have been : dishanded * ' /Classes/ oh "Religious . ..

/rp^ihcipais ;in'?Busihess..Ethics" and;;"The .Niat.o2?y of the
; .

-‘^ethodist Church and 14 * 3 instituted;v;;
-

% which-She’ believes is -getting' awayf'from ^teaching 'the .Bible? >«

and .bears ail' the .earmarks, of pcteinism-.V;*

\

'

, .it :is possible for her ^^ese^elahj?^ - .: ; V
. rm6h“(Tc>hnx®iamrK|s".i^^^ churches?^; She v . . ,

^s®?es
T

:'gi#
:lifeS r^h'Ts^tb^'Pf?.S^;pop^ '"apd wants; no-one ; y

,
,?s

.
. ;, ; ‘tovkhow she has written, the/Bureau and;> therefore,, enclosed a

f
;;/v ;;;

^plain; stai^ed.V'fseif!^a'ddr#Ssed ‘envelope.^V -This* Envelope- ^is being./? >, .

'///-returned sihce:; it; carinot’ be- used.; ;• v\.
* - •*.*

yy\ ?'
,

i • ,
•'

,

*

/ C Buiet^‘makes/nb./reference to .cofresporideht ?s remarks '

?:
;

•

about the. Director ‘ s book'^since^ her' remarks- ere;.n6t particularly , ;

? conimendato'ry arid ehe^has 'incorrectly .referred to ' the: ‘Director's.-
•'

, ;bpok?-aB
i

'^TheXd?BI?’Stbryv“X- In view, of. the; extremely.broad nature

‘^br correspondent i sv.-request, for information,, it is .heyeved;. the.
4;

;

.

%
..,..^

-above. -reply will ?best ^serve ' the' Bureau;* s interests .; Bureau’s ?

confidential letdrn.’’address>being „-used since correspondent., apes

:

not. desire, tha t' : other ^residente .in
„
her know -she hap:

-;.v ^

written, to rthe FBI i.;..'.
.

'4'-'<r
,y .A\ !r\- Ar

;- * „?v* :



Plainville, Kansas.
October 18, 1959.

Mr.- J. Edgar Hoover, ‘
.<

-

p. b. i. <' ».-.•> -

1

Washington, D. C. , .

'
"

/ (
•

S V. /••. '

_

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^ <v/

First of all I have read - and reread - your book, The F.B.I.
Story and was impressed with the idea fchajt each of us can do something
to help stamp out the activities of Conmtfraists all over our country.

Lately something has come up in our/First Methodi s_t,.Bnis.conal .
Church

that has prompted me to write this letter. I am very much coELcerned^as”
to some revolutionary changes that are taking place in our church school,
and if it could be communist inspired. It has all the earmarks of
being so. t I

There are four n lasses meeting in our sanctuary,
j

and have for three years, six we'bks ago notices I

organized to start January 1st on different subjects and we were^all to
choose which subject we wished to study, ‘these classes were tojibe~~oT —

-

all ages and run for a period of three months. Mhen X inquired/^of our
minister for details he informed me that our class would be disbanded,
we were all dumbfounded that such could take place without consulting*,
us as only two members of our class (Members of the official board ) /J bg
knew anything about it. yf :p 7 c

The only class keeping on with the study of the International ^undley
School studies would be the Ladies’ Bible Glass. Two other subjects
were "Religious Principals in Business Ethics" and "The History of the
Methodist Ghurch and it’s Principals." To me this is getting away from
teaching the Bible in our Sunday School and bears all the earmarks of
Communism. I am greatly concerned about my church. Gould you, or would—
it be possible for me to receive any data as to.-J.jE_and-Jiow much CormumTsm
has infiltrated our "'church~~or churches?

I am enclosing a plain, addressed envelope for your reply as Plainville
is a small town of 2l|.00 population and I ha.ve already voiced my thoughts

r;v

on the subject and would much rather no one knew that I have gottgp. Ixi /0(\
touch with you. ^

Thankihg you very much for any information which you niay_.be able to
give me, I remain " ' 1

• '

bincerel: rours

,

v Plainville, hansas.

P.S.: I have been informed that this plan of study has already been put'
into operation in our church in Wichita.



October 27, 1959

:££ ^ .-/>

~Locum-tehehs of the Armenian Church
j

Prela^ of^&eH^^^ "'"*
'

411 East 53rd Street ,- . ; >; V;;

Hew. York 22, Hew York

’ *• . **jV^ .

; ;w.
r.

Dear

Ir
have received your letter of October 19>; 1959 j <5

-with enclosure, auB certainly appreciate -tha;ifiot^^irjii^i‘ prompted, >>

youta
v.write me»

:

„
Thank you very much for affording me the benefit

'

' ./ ,

~
,

" v ->.*/-<> -

'
' ;

4
/ V ; V . , / **,’* 1

-'nj'
1

of your qbseryafions j end l am lookihg forward to' receiving the copy g

of "Crisis in the Armenian.Church." '•>'

Sincerely yours

,

- . E’dgajr'Hspveg
' v

j qcf2-:q' i$59-^0'

-

%
: * ODMivV? PBI .

' j ;
~ *

.

tD&'
Kg'

:> be
.. --.bee

ll b7I

.'***<y _
/"

‘

: NOTE: Bulges contain no reference to|^ |’ By letter

dated.August* i®, k959, 'the Boston Office; obtained from a source in Armenian
•

; ^-matters, ,a copy oftfe^ppk? "Crisis in the Armenian .Church. " The book was

i/srVpt%^ediyprdp%e4 by- thn Central pipce^an. Board, .Armenian National

.

t
;

- AphstoIiTOhurc^^ 2l2l5tte^at:reetr Bostony-, :TKe.
:
sdurce»whQ-

made the book avail&bleJ ^ claimed that it
'

showed the dissident ArmeniamChiurch in America is communist-infiltrated.

S •? NOV 5 ;

V1959
^bvenioo-352546-1795) , ;

»ELC:jcsb
fa\ :

.r
:

*: iz

'

ST V
, fcjAfL ROOM[ZD ; TELETYPE UNIT 1_B '
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PRELACY OF THE AKNEKIAN CHURCH OF AMERICA

411 ERST 53rd STREET, NEW YORK 22,N.Y.

TEI mURRRY HILL 8-0281

Mr. Tolsonkl
Mr. BehjaQnt-j

Mr.
Mr. M^X?mreL
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons—
Mr. Posen
Mr. Tamm.„

a

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman..

Miss Gandy

October 19 » 1959
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ( ’
) ,

c/o F. B. X. I s r. . n
Washington, D. 0.

. / if / 0 ^ '
f

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We are sending you, under separate cover, a
.

book fintitled-Wrisis in tbe Armenian Churcb . —

^•his was prepared, initially, as this Diocese s

official Memorandum to tbe National Council of tbe

Churches of Gbrist in tbe U.S.A. in £2.^
^k&t

body to see bow Soviet Power uses tbe CHURCH as a

cloak to camouflage its subversive, political and

essentially anti-religious activity.

We believe tbat tbe Armenian Church story will

serve as a classic, to mirror tbe tactics and strategy

tbat Moscow uses (unfortunately, sometimes with tell-

ing success) to penetrate all Cburcbes gnd religious

institutions

•

I On tbe sheet attached we give a couple of the
^ _

I most outstanding instances of tbe type of data Crisis

lin tbe Armenian Cburcb” contains.

Accept our paternal blessings and prayers, we

remain
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Cburcb Prelacy of America^
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Destruction of the Church in Armenia and how the Bolsheviks

strangled to death the Catholicos Khoren Mooradbegian in 1938.

How churches were turned to museums or reduced to stables or

rubble. How after World War II political expediency “changed”

policy and the Church was again “set up” to be used for infiltra-

tion abroad.

How many high-ranking Armenian clergymen in America and

in the Middle East served Soviet interests despite their published

statements indicating their “true” allegiance.

How a faction of the Armenian Church in America, though

illegal and unconstitutional, maintains itself and how it serves not

only as a transmission belt for Soviet propaganda, but as a nucleus

for anti-democratic, anti-American and pro-communist action.

How the new Catholicos of Soviet Armenia, appointed through

a rigged election in a packed Ecclesiastical Convention was sent

abroad, to Lebanon and Egypt and the Middle East, to serve the

“highest interests of Soviet foreign policy” as Bulganin himself

stated in Moscow after the return of the Armenian Catholicos from

his trip to the Middle East.

How this illegal faction applied for membership and was ad-

mitted into the National Council of the Churches of Christ.

How to this day the abuse and misuse of Church, clergy and

religion grow and how the naive and uninformed are taken in by

this cleverly cloaked Soviet propaganda.

L r jl _

enclosure
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1 - Mr. Simpson .

January 13, 1960

->±

Irvine, Kentucky

Dear

>6
.

V

b7C

Tour letter dated January 3, i960, lias
been received, and the interest which prompted
your communication is indeed appreciated. ,

-v *

.v - The function of the FBI as a fact-gatliering i~.

agency does not extend to furnishing evaluations or
comments concerning the character or integrity of any
individual, publication or organization. I can advise

- you, however, that The Disciples of Christ Church has
not been the subject of an investigation by this Bureau.

Tolson .

Mohr
Arsons

• Belmont
„ Callahan’

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire,.

Rosen _
Tamm

. Trotter _

JAN 13 1960
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John Edgar Hoover
; Director

1 -'Louis

SEE NOTE TO LOUISVILLE, PAGE WO
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.Enclosed is a copy of correspondents
• communication^ Bufiles contain no identifiable data. /

'

'Concerning the correspondent.
.

>:

The- article .referred' to by ' the correspondent / ;

may be one of a series entitled "The’ Story of Religions
in America. w One of these articles appeared: in the
October 27, 1959, issue of "Look” magazine and, was devoted

. to The. Disciples of Christ Church. However, . it made no ^
reference, to* communism or to the FBI

. _
; «

. The Disciples of Christ Church has never. V'-'
...

been investigated by the Bureau. - Bufiles contain ho
identifiable infoTmation of a derogatory; nature Concerning

.
this Church. / Various representatives of the Church have,;-
on a number of occasions

,
requested the Director to speak,

. before/ its* groups and conventions. :: These invitations have
been declined because of pressure of ; official duties and .

for other similar reasons . (94-49554) (94r39724) ;

(94-1-4141) (94-1>5402) \ .> ;
: , / ; /

NOTE ON YELLOW:
_
/ *•; //'/;;; • • ^ :^

i

,/>

Correspondent advises of a .dispute in his
Church involving reported communist activities ;

within the Church on a hat ional. level i He s fated
that those alleging such activity fefer to "an issue -

;

.

... of. Look magazine” concerning act ivitieS
/
of those ‘

, c
.,

-within the Chhrch ^ith communist lleunings. .These , .

persons also allege that' the *FBI
;
made a complete, and /

revealing report oh the communists ,‘withhThe Disciples ^
of Christ ‘Church. He‘ Requested to/be^ furnished the.

'

;truth concerning any, subvOrsive activities within
his Church investigated by the FBI . . . V

i.y 'f
vV ‘
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Irvine , Kentucky
January 3, 1960^ 6/ ‘

,
,

. .

|> /'n -4 i l c vaJv -v? m f o

V-/
5 7
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C,

Dear Sirs;

Within ouf local church there has arisen a dispute in which the issue
of reported dommunisticuactivities has been injected. These communisti|
activities are supposedly taking place or have, in the past,- taken plac#J
within the Disciples of Christ Church on the national level. Those whoif'
have used that in their argument keep referring to an issue of Look
magazine concerning the activities of those in the Disciples of Christ
Church with communistic leanings. They further state that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation made a complete and revealing report on these
people within the Disciples of Christ Church who are Communists.

If possible, I, as a member of our local church and interested in
learning the truth, would like to know of any information you could
furnish me concerning the truth or untruth of any subversive activities^p^
invesigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the Disciplesgp§3
of Christ Church with its headquarters located at Indianapolis, Indiana^jtll;-
I would like this information to be sure that there be no half-truths
or untruths interjected into this dispute.

hssi

$s£b6
^b7c]

Thanking you in advance, I remain

Sincerely vours. m
'Sf

K'r *i‘-r

SEE- j.pp . Lj0-2 5^ -f ;

TfTfiVlMiiit uMuniumit waiiM^
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1Memorandum
-r

H

/7 y

-ji-

*er- r,t

IO MR. A. H. BELMONT

from ; jp. a, FROHBOSE ')

si'bjeci- NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE USA
PROTEST TO DEFENSE DEPARTMENT

da fe: February 1 *

1-Parsons
1-DeLoach
1-Mohr
1-Belmont
1-Scatterday
1-Day
1-Liaison
1-Fields

n
"'/

1
^

*.

REGARDING AIR FORCE PUBLICATION

On evening of February 16, I960,

Special Investigations (QMZ), Air Force (AFJ
, 'Jf/Uf'bf

requested through Liaison
and its ojf icers , Reveren>.

Ross. General Secretary ;

advised a letter

Jo 6

hlC

expedite name checks regarding captioned body

Edwin T. Dahlberg, President; Reverend Roy G.

and James Wine, Associa be General Secretary , I

from the Council to Secretary of Defense Gates has strongly pretested
^

an AF Reserve training manual containing statements indicating communis <)

infiltration of U.6. churches and activities of the Council, He staved
.

Inspector General Carroll and Secretary of the Air For-- “ Sharp are vc

discuss with Secretary Gates on February 17, I960 what position anu

action should be taken in the master and Carrcll is ver.j desirous oj

obtaining pertinent data of a subversive nacure wh io). Bureau may provide.

In above regard, attached clipping from f>The Washington Post *

of February 17, 1960, captioned ”Churches Flay AF Manual Linking Them

With Reds ” indicates the Council, which represents Protestant and

Orthodox denominations of the U,S,, asked Secretary Gates m its pro tea

»

to withdraw the publication, a student text for members oj the tout menial

Air Command, The Council was stated to be angered at staiemenis of

successful communist infiltration of churches ; implications that some

pastors are card-carrying communistsj indications that Americans only

have a right to know what the Government wants to release to news media

;

and statements that many persons working on the Council-sponsored

Revised Standard Version of the Bible have communist ^ l **a**°*^*

article stated sources of the manual were cited as other AF security

manuals and also non-Government publications.

Name Check Section is compiling pertinent data to be furnished

r

to AF re the Council and officers. This appears to be a

where AF has gotten itself involved and which will probably result in

further unfavorable publicity as above article indicates the General

sZrd of the. Council expects to take lM& matter up at a meeting at

Oklahoma^irf, February 24, UggjJ. -

5

0 ^ *******

\advUed\$iai¥on, %bm&ry l?,/l96Q>
M

HhaNietsa wkitoi,

wvr r m
'AF mamals , 805-i and 20&5, indicated by the- Past as source oj

no re

*

amten AS 3 » J _ , , . .

much information in the protested manual, indicates
v

. __ . . * » * mm m OMtr »*/> a rt r Tin. i

Bureau "or OSI data, and it appears the source of the tra

information was outside civilian- type publications,

Tor information. We should not become further involved in this.
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Tolson

Mohr _

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: February 25, 1960

Eftfl|onff£X-

Efejmont J
(lahan .

DeLoach .

Malone
McGuire _

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter —
W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Ropm
Ingram .

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
4AIR RESERVE CENTER TRAINING MANUAL
2>S5-60

Attached for your information is a copy of the
opening statement by Honorable Francis E. Walter (D-Pa. ),

Chairman, Committee on Un-American Activities at the
hearings today, February 25, 1960, on the Air Reserve
Center Training Manual.

O .

ACTION: ST' -T h F i ITx $ » S H lkT£- - . ^ l^lOH

That this memorandum be forwarded to the

Domestic Intelligence Division.

Enclosure
1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
r — Mr. Jones
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FOR RELEASE UPON DELIVERY

OPENING STATEMENT
HONORABLE FRANCIS E. WALTER (D-PA.) CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
ON ISSUES PRESENTED BY AIR RESERVE CENTER TRAINING MANUAL

WASHINGTON, D. C. - THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, I960

Some few weeks ago, this Committee Began hearings on the subject of Communist

activities and propaganda, among youth groups. In opening those hearings, I stated:

"I know that this Committee's investigation in this area will

probably precipitate a barrage from the Communist press and from Communist

sympathizers characterizing our work as an investigation of youth. The

Communists know as well as we do that the overwhelming majority of the

young people of this nation are of unquestioned patriotism and dedication

to all that is good and noble in our society. But by equating an

investigation of Communist activities among youth with an investigation

of youth itself, the Communists and their sympathizers hope to becloud

the issues. This, of course, is an old trick which the Communists repeatedly

use. When this Committee investigates Communist activities in defense plants,

the smoke screen that the Communists use is that we are investigating

organized labor. When we investigate Communist activities in an educational

institution, it is protested by the Communists that we are investigating

education. I am sure that the overwhelming majority of the American people

readily see through this fraud, and it shall not dissuade us from our task."

Although* the only witnesses who were subpoenaed for those hearings on Communist

activities and propaganda among youth groups were hard core members of the Communist Party

who had been identified as such under oath, the Communist and pro-Communist press of this

country followed the course which I predicted on the day on which the hearings were

opened. Typical of the reaction which I anticipated was a statement of one columnist that

the Committee on Un-American Activities was now engaged in intimidating children. An

editorial in the Washington Post proclaimed that the Committee on Un-Amepican Activities

, . zero— V cr 3 *sr 5L

\ ENCwsvpxi



"
. . , aims to stigmatize as subversive a* healthy curiosity and youthful hope that peace

can be promoted by letting young people of the -world rub elbows and minds," With reference

to the hard-core identified Communists who were subpoenaed before this Committee, the

Washington Post editorial stated: "The House Committee on Un-American Activities has now

used its subpoena power to hail before it five young men and women who had the temerity to

attend one or another of the youth festivals held at Moscow, Warsaw and Vienna,"

Based on extensive experience as Chairman of this Committee, I now predict that the

instant hearings will be publicized as an investigation by the Committee 'on Un-American

Activities of religion; that we on this Committee are concerned about religious beliefs or

theology, or that certain ministers of the gospel must be subversive because they advocate

tenets with which the Committee does not concur. Again I say, as I said when we were

investigating Communist activities and propaganda among youth groups, that -this diversionary

tactic will not dissuade us from our task. We thoroughly expect attack by Communists,

pro-Communists, dupes and misguided liberals who would use the facade of religion to mask

Communist activities. We on this Committee are as proud of our enemies as we are of our

friends

.

In the military stalemate between the forces of freedom and international communism,

the chief arena of conflict has now shifted from the military to the non-military. The

enemy 1 s threat, however, becomes even more dangerous because it is more difficult to detect

and engage in combat. His arsenal includes weapons of internal subversion, espionage,

sabotage, propaganda, and economic and political warfare. His objective remains the same:

destruction of all free societies, conquest of the world and enslavement of mankind. The

battlefields -are every institution and organization of society including the home, the

church, the school and every agency of our government.

During the past summer, a 2-week National Strategy Seminar for 200 carefully

selected reserve officers from all over the nation was held at the National War College

in Washington^with the endorsement of the Department of Defense and with the assistance of

the Reserve Officers Association, the Foreign Policy Research Institute of the University

of Pennsylvania, and the Institute for American Strategy.
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The officers who attended this seminar did not study military science. They did

not listen to lectures on military strategy, tactics, weapons development, and other

subjects usually associated with the Armed Forces. Rather, the major theme of this seminar,

at which a score of the country’s top authorities on communism lectured, was "fourth

dimensional warfare," or, as it is sometimes called, "political warfare" — combat aimed at

destroying an enemy by nonmilitary means. This is a combat science which has been

developed by the Communists to its highest degree in the history of civilization.

An implication of this seminar—and a point previously made by many experts— is

that this country could be conquered by Communists without a shot being fired; that the

military know-how and capabilities of our Armed Forces, our tremendous array of weapons,

and the huge sums spent to develop them might never be used in a final defense effort to

prevent the enslavement of the American people.

In this struggle between freedom and the forces of slavery, the Congress of the

United States has charged the Committee on Un-American Activities with the responsibility

for maintaining continuing surveillance over the agitational and propaganda activities,

within this nation, of the international Communist conspiracy. It has also charged it with

continually reviewing the administration and operation of our security laws for the purpose

of recommending such revisions as are necessary to cope with the everchanging Communist

threat

.

Recently the Secretary of the Air Force, Dudley C . Sharp, was quoted in the press

as "categorically repudiating" the Air Reserve Center Training Manual as representing Air

Force views. Much of this manual deals with problems of Communist infiltration and

subversion. Indeed, on the sections dealing with this subject, there appear numerous
/
quotations derived from hearings conducted by the Committee on Un-American Activities in

which are presented authoritative statements by experts on each of several facets of the

subject.
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Since it appears that the "categorical repudiation" of the Air Reserve Training

Center manual by the Secretary of the Air Force stemmed largely because of statements in the

manual respecting "infiltration of fellow travelers into churches" (see manual, page 15-14),

all God-fearing, freedom-living people would do well to pause and reflect on the irresolute

opposition of atheistic communism to religion.

Here are the words of J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation:-

"Communism is secularism on the march. It is the mortal foe of all the world's

religions which acknowledge the existence of God. Either the faith of our fathers will 1

triumph or communism will engulf us. lit this land of ours the two cannot live side by side.

"Nowhere among the leaders of the Communist Party in the United States, Russia,

Red China or in any other part of the world will you find one who loves and believes in

God. God is truth. Communists hate truth and, therefore, they hate the church.
;

"One of the leading slogans of the Communist revolution in Russia in 1917 'was:

'Religion is the opium of the people.'

"This was first uttered by Karl Marx, the founder of communism, in 1843. Lenin,

now resurrected by the Kremlin as the Communist idol and guide of the present and future,

restated it in 1905* And last year, Nikita Khrushchev, the present head of the Russian

Communist Party, publicly proclaimed that Communists have not changed their opinion on

religion and said:

i

'We remain the atheists that we have always been; we are doing all we can to

liberate those people who are still under the spell of this religious opiate . '

"

Sworn testimony from religious leaders who have escaped from Communist regimes

amply demonstrates the intensity of the warfare which communism is waging against the

cliurches

.

I am inserting, as an appendix to my remarks, excerpts from typical testimony on

this' issue.

What of Communist infiltration in church groups in the United States?

Incidental to investigations conducted by the Committee on Un-American Activities

in our pursuit of Communists, at least a dozen persons who have been identified as members i



of the Communist Party have also professed* to be ministers of the gospel* In addition,

several undercover operatives of the F.B.I. who have served in the Communist Party have

testified under oath respecting the directives under which they and other members of the

Communist Party operated with respect to penetration of church groups*

I am likewise inserting in the appendix to my remarks excerpts from sworn testimony

on this subject.

How successful have Communists been in their attempts to penetrate church groups?

Although this question is not subject to precise qualitative or quantitative

analysis, it is a fact, however, supported by the record that the Communists have duped

large numbers of the clergy as well as lay leaders of the churches Into supporting

Communist fronts and causes which masquerade behind deceitful facades of humanitarianism

.

This is not to say that these persons are necessarily consciously supporting Communist

enterprises but the net result is, for all practical purposes, the same.

Some two or three years ago the Committee on Un-American Activities held consulta-

tions with three prominent clergymen 'of the Jewish, Catholic and Protestant faiths

respectively on the subject, "The Ideological Fallacies of Communism .' 1 These clergymen.

Rabbi S. Andhil Fineberg, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen and Dr. Daniel A. Poling, clearly

exposed the fallacies of this devilish force. In the course of the consultation

Dr. Fineberg was asked this question: "Have the religious forces of the world, in your

judgment, been as vigorous in opposition to the spread of communism as they might have

been?" He replied, "Too few religious leaders have accepted the responsibility of refuting

Communist propaganda. Like most Americans, clergymen have been against communism without

studying it and without effort to expose its fallacies."

In my judgment, much good can come from an objective inquiry into the reasons why

the Air Reserve Training Center manual which in part dealt with this very problem was

repudiated by the Secretary of the Air Force. Without apology, therefore, and with firm

determination that we will pursue this subject matter honestly, fairly and sincerely, with

end in view of developing the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, we are

opening our inquiry today by receiving the testimony of the Secretary of the Air Force,

Dudley C. Sharp.
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* Appendix To
Opening Statement

Honorable Francis E. Walter (D~Pa.) Chairman
Committee on Un-American Activities

On Issues Presented By Air Reserve Center Training Manual
Washington, D. C. - Thursday, February 25, 1960

Father Theodoric Joseph Zubek, a Franciscan priest who escaped from
Slovakia, testified before the Committee on Un-American Activities in December,
1959 as follows:

• . Male religious orders and congregations" were suppressed in April 1950.

There were over 700 male religious priests and brothers living In 137 monasteries
and were subjected to Communist- sponsored re-education. If they complied with
this brainwashing and took the oath of loyalty, they were sent to parishes and
churches as diocesan priests. If they remained unyielding, they were sent to

forced labor camps, and later in 1957, released to manual work. Clerics and
religious brothers, if they did not want to leave the religious life, went
also through the forced labor camps, and eventually to manual work on their
own. A similar fate met the female religious congregations. There were 3,548
religious sisters in Slovakia, living in 210 convents. The convents were
suppressed in August, 1950, and the sisters were forced to leave the religious
life. If they refused, they were sent to work without any salary in forced
labor camps, collective farms, or various state plants.

. . The Communist control can be said to be twofold: public control
and secret control of activities of the church. By public control, I mean the

antichurch laws of 1949.

"Besides, they have secret control of the church. Spies attend every
ceremony. They trail priests and bishops Wherever they go."

**********

L

Concerning Communist persecution of church groups in Red China, Rev. Peter
Chu Pong, general secretary of the Hong Kong International Christian Leadership,
testified before the Committee on Un-American Activities in March, 1959, as follows:

. . They (the Communists) formed an indoctrination class in the assembly
hall of our church. For 2 weeks they worked on the members of my church,
brainwashing them into accusing me of being an imperialist agent and a running
dog of the missionaries. . .

"From morning to night they taught my church members all about communism.
They indoctrinated our people along three major points: 1. They entirely
denied there is a living God which exists in this universe. They told the

people the whole universe was created through evolution. 2. They denied Lord
Jesus and His salvation. They told the people that Jesus Christ was just a

common carpenter, that the people had crucified him because he wanted to lead
the people in counter-revolution work. 3. They told the people that Christianity

/erp—
enclosure
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is a religious instrument of the foreign imperialists to poison our Chinese
people and sell them into slavery,

. They held an accusation meeting to accuse me, my wife, and the

elders and deacons in our church of being imperialists. They tied our hands
with long rope and forced us to kneel on the platform in our church assembly
hall with signs around our necks which said ’Guilty Crime, 1 They slapped our
faces, kicked our bodies, and poured cold water on our heads. They made my
children stand and watch. If they cried, the Communists beat them. They wanted
me to confess that I was an imperialist agent and reveal the amounts of money
I was supposed to have received from the missionaries. They wanted me to tell

what kind of guns and radios the missionaries had given to me. They accused
me of helping twelve missionaries escape from Nanking before the Communists
came* They wanted me to reject Christ, give up my church, and admit that the
only God was Mao Tse-tung, head of the Communist government.

. . If I had confessed they would have killed me immediately. They
were going to put me into prison anyway.*'

* * * * **********

Under date of October 20, 1959, Moiselle Clinger, former undercover agent
for the F.B.I. who served in the Communist Party, testified as follows:

"Question; What was the practice of the Communist Party during the period
of your membership with regard to assigning people to work in mass organizations?

"Mrs. Clinger: Almost everyone was assigned to some type of a mass organiza-
tion, Now, there may have been something that they were interested in. I mean,
they were all in some group that they may have belonged to, but if you didn't
belong, you were told where or what to join. I remember the churches. There
was one period where they felt it was quite necessary that different people
join different churches, and for

* * *

"Question: ... Now, if you will recall other assignments, you spoke of
assignments in church work. Do you know of anyone who received such an
assignment who was known to you personally to be a member of the Communist Party?

"Mrs. Clinger: Yes. The same 0. E. Burrell, I know, did quite a bit. I

know that he belonged to the church in Santa Monica, and to me this was kind
of an odd thing, and to many of the old-timers in the Communist Party it was
kind of earth shaking to have to go into a church. I noticed it was mostly
the younger -- I wouldn't say younger, I mean the newer -- members that they
were able to do this with. I noticed it was not the older members, long-standing
members who were too interested in taking on this task of going into the

churches to work.

"I know my husband was asked to join a church, and I frowned on this, so



that he was not pushed to go ahead with this."

****** * * * *

A few months ago Mrs. Dorothy Healey, a member of the National Committee of
the Communist party, reported in a convention speech respecting the activities
of the Communists of Southern California, in part, as follows;

»»* * * Communists * * * are working in community organizations, fraternal
organizations or churches * * *

"A further expression of the way to develop and consolidate the antimonopoly
alliance, is through our participation in activating the program of the people 1

s
organizations to which we belong * * *n

**********

Marion Miller, former undercover agent for the F.B.I. , testified before
the Committee on Un-American Activities on October 21, 1959 as follows:

"Mrs. Miller: . .. these people carry out this Communist propaganda and
the work of the Party no matter where they are because this is their duty, to
promote Communism wherever they are, whatever time it might be. They live,
and breathe as Communists, and in whatever organization they go into, I can't
emphasize this too strongly, whether in a trade union or in a fraternal organiza-
tion, or in a religious group, in a church, wherever it may be. The duty of a
Communist is to carry out the Communist program. 11

**********

Miss Carol Bayme, San Diego native and resident, appeared before the
Committee on Un-American Activities in public session on April 21, 1954. She -

became a Communist sympathizer late in 1948, and joined the Communist Party
early in 1949. She testified that she probably was dropped from Party rolls
sometime in 1951 at her request, and that she made an effort to re-join the
Party in February, 1954. She testified as follows:

"Question: Were you given instructions at any time by the Communist
Party as to the attitude that should be taken by Communists toward religion
or towards religious groups?

"Miss Bayme: Toward religious groups. I can answer that. I was instructed
not too long ago, in hopes of assisting the FBI, when I tried to get back into
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the party, I was instructed that I would have to join a church youth group,
or a church, and become active in the work.

"Question: You were told if you came back --

"Miss Bayme: In order to get back into the party I would have to get into
a church group and work within it and try to influence it."

**********

Rev. Joseph S. Nowak appeared before the Committee on Un-American Activities
in public session on March 25, 1954. He was born in Lwow, Poland, on October 17,
1903 and was brought to the United States by his parents in June, 1906.

In the course of his testimony, Rev. Nowak admitted that in 1946 he
formally joined the Communist Party, in discussing his associations with the
Communist Party and its members, he testified that from 1934, upon his graduation
from the Union Theological Seminary, until 1942, he was in charge of a small
mission, St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, in Baltimore, Maryland. He testified
that, while not a member of the Communist Party, he held an office in a
Communist- front organization, the American League Against War and Fascism,
knowing that its leaders were officials in the Communist Party:

"Question: Were you a member of the Communist Party while you were on
your assignment in Baltimore?

"Mr. Nowak: No, sir; I was not.

"Question: Although you were not a member of the Communist Party while
you were in Baltimore, did you collaborate with functionaries of the Communist
Party while you were there --

"Mr. Nowak: I worked together —

"Question: And worked with the Communist Party?

"Mr. Nowak: I worked together with them; yes.

"Question: Knowingly?

"Mr. Nowak: As an official of the American League (Against War and Fascism);
yes, and also knowingly. I knew that they were officials in the party."

**********



Herbert A* Philbrick was a member of the Communist party as an undercover
agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigation* Following are excerpts from his
testimony before the Committee on Un-American Activities on July 23, 1951:

"Question: You have testified that you were active in various youth
organizations in your church work* Did you continue to be active in your church
work after joining the Young Communist League?

,fMr. Philbrick: Yes, I did* First of all, of course, I wanted to continue
because I wanted to maintain my contacts with some healthy minded individuals;
but beyond that, and to my good fortune, I was instructed, by the party to
continue my contacts and to continue my affiliations in all my normal groups*

"These instructions were also given to other members in my cell. . *

"Question: Who gave you those instructions?

"Mr. Philbrick: ... I recall that in a discussion at the apartment of
Dave Bennett we were given those instructions. I was also given those same
instructions by Fanny Hartman and by Alice Gordon*

"Question: Was Dave Bennett known to you to be a member of the Communist
Party?

"Mr. Philbrick: He was known to me long before I actually became a formal
member myself. . .

"Question: From the instructions which you received from the Communist
Party, did it appear, or were you led to believe, that in the field of religious
activity the Communist Party was incompatible with any religious belief?

"Mr* Philbrick: Absolutely. We 'were taught that the socialistic theories
of Marx had nothing to do with the idealistic superstitions of religious
organizations."

**********

Earl Reno, former high-ranking official of the Communist Party, testified
before the Committee on Un-American Activities on March 25, 1954 as follows:

"Question: ... In the performance of the work of the Communist Party
through the American League x\gainst War and Fascism, and through the Ethiopian
Defense Committee, did you utilize at any time the services of any ministers
or any members of the ministry?

"Mr. Reno: Yes. We had two ministers who were particularly active in
the American League Against War and Fascism and the Ethiopian Defense Committee.
* * * Rev* Joseph Nowak and Rev. Jack Hutchison. * * *
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"These two young ministers came there, said they had recently come from
the Union Theological Seminary in New York, that they had been students of
Harry Ward and intimated that they had some previous contact with the Communist
Party and wanted to know in what way they could work. * * *

"... they were assigned to churches in Baltimore; that they had previously
done some work in conjunction with the Communist Party, I believe, in New York
and wanted to know in what way they could do- cooperative work while in the period
they were in Baltimore. * * *

"Then, in the meantime, I had had discussions with Leonard Patterson about
the possibility of their working in the Ethiopian Defense Committee, and at
the second meeting with them I suggested they work both with the American
League Against War and Fascism and the Ethiopian Defense Committee, and they
did. They became members of these two organizations and participated. * * *

"Question: Did they advise you at any time that they were not members of
the Communist Party?

"Mr. Reno: No. There were times when they asked the advisability of
joining the Communist Party, which I advised them against, and at one point
Dr. Albert Blumberg came and said one minister had asked the probability of
leaving the church, joining the Communist Party. I said, 'This is ridiculous.

'

* * * Dr. Albert Blumberg came to me to discuss the possibility of Reverend
Hutchison joining the Communist Party, and at that time I said I didn't think
it was wise and I thought it was rather ridiculous, and as long as I was in
Baltimore I would not have accepted membership application from either of them.

"Question: Why?

"Mr. Reno: I didn't feel a minister belonged in the Communist Party. * * *
If a minister were identified as a member of the Communist party, his use in
the Communist party at that time would have been nil. In my own words, an
unemployed minister of the Communist Party has no value.

"Second, I felt ideologically the training for the ministry inevitably
comes in conflict with the ideological training of the Communist, that if they
did join they would inevitably come in conflict with it and, therefore, they
would be of much more use not being members of the Communist party than if
they were members.

"Question: You mean use to the Communist Party?

"Mr. Reno: That's right.

"Question: I gather in your position as a functionary of the Communist
Party it was your feeling you could put ministers to a much better use if they
were not members of the party than if they became members of the Communist Party?

"Mr. Reno: That is correct."

***** * * * *
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Mrs* Anita Bell Schneider, a native of California, appeared before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities in public hearings in June and July
of 1955. She had served 17 months as a control- tower operator in the WAVES
during 1944 and 1945; attended San Diego State Teachers College in the following
few years, receiving a bachelor* s degree in sociology and economics; worked
for Deputy Sheriff Robert Newsom from February, 1951 to August, 1951 when she
became an undercover operative for the F.B.I. At their request she joined the
Communist party in the summer of 1951. Most of her Communist Party work was
done in San Diego, some in Los Angeles and Sacramento and a little in Chicago.
Her major Party assignment was to become chairman of the San Diego Peace Forum.
Other assignments included membership on the county central committee of the
Independent Progressive Party; service as secretary of the State Independent
Progressive party Convention in Chicago, 1952; and as secretary of the women's
division of the Independent Progressive party.

In her testimony on June 27, 1955, Mrs. Schneider stated that the Communists,
recognizing the universal desire for peace, felt that attaching the word "peace 1 *

to their efforts would aid in getting the use of churches to meet in, "we could
involve other people and active church people. . She testified that she .

had been given literature to take the ministers of the two churches she
attended in an effort to make them more active in the peace movement.

-ooOoo-
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Memorandum
io Mr. A. H. Belmont

• ROM W. C.

imie: February 24, 1960

Sull^j^C-

subject:

INFORMATION CONCERNING (CENTRAL RESEARCH MXTTE

|called me at 12:05 p. m. to say he wanted to alenf A
the Bureau to a request it will soon be receiving, quite likely today, front/ t'*<

the Office of the Secretary of Defense. The request will relate to communist
4

infiltration of churches in the United States and,in particular, the association
between any members and leaders of the Council of Churches of Christ in

America and the communist movement in the United States.

|told me confidentially that Secretary of Defense
is receiving a \ e ry , very great volume of mail
v criticizing *he Air Force for backing down because

fJut *( among American clergymen.
expresses the

”< honias S. Gates, J;
* • '"a all over the (-o.ji

«•.»' nal pointed to coramui
‘ g. f at volume of ma.d Vjeing a'cud

convictions of the writers that the Aii Force manual was right in what it

said concerning communist influence among clergymen.
| |

told me that Mr. Gates is extremely disturbed over the matter and is of the
opinion that there is only one agency in the country which would know the whole

^

truth and that agency is the FBI. I H went on to say that Mr. Gates
has referred the problem to I who is thel lof
the Department of Defense. he said , has the authority equivalent

according toto Assistant Secretary of Defense
will be contacting the Bureau very shortly.

\JO O *

I thanked

£2
vco

Ifor alerting us to
that the Bureau would be able to render a cons
because he himself is convinced from his long experience!

4.1 J- i.1 A 1 _ t t 1 1* » _ n ifl”

_ said he hoped
contraction on the matter

and else-
where that the American clergy has been tainted and' iniiuencetiby the communist
movement in this country and that this influence still prevails*

As you know, Jhas long been very friendly to-

the FBI and most cooperative with our Agents and Liaison Supervisors. Formerly
“ he was

| fH® has attended
our Liaison parties and has met the Director for whom fae has the highest
We have no derogatory information in our files on

dner



Memory
ReJ

*
On discussing this matter with Mr. A. H. Belmont, it was agreed

j . f*
coming into the Bureau should be received, of course, with

b
n

with no commitments, being made other than to saymat we will take the request under advisement and will get in contact with
/ the appropriate official in the Department of Defense.

\ /

*s to be noted that the Internal Security Section is now completinga memorandum concerning communist infiltration and influence among the
\ 1 American clergy. rl. 6

«'"> b* ccuibftfr/
8

*peh4 a

tECOMMENDATIONr

For the information of the Director.

?-K

,
• ¥ t/,* fibres on Z'-fy f
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.'v
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Memorandum
MIFI) ST ATES (JOVTRaTeNT

Tolson
>hr ^
irson^

Sont

Mr. D. J. Pa

A,,.,
I' ROM

*< bjk;

Mr. A. H. Belmont \

A
'•'df

i) \i f: February 23 , i960

Ca^ahan
JCi xic

M he ,

M< Guire

B -sen »

V'l-s. ,

ter

^le. Boom
Ingram

Jind>
n
N,

’

“
l

n
The February 20, i960, ed^y^jjan of the "New York Journal 3 O

A&P contained an article entitled^Revlew Ordered for Ev^F'T Armed ^
2
U
fi ,

which 1ealt‘^WBftect - ^£Ul«inn>tn^ rl^ 12?^ la^^e, which ‘barged that certain segments of the Protestant ^
-* « auc A'J.A ^WVUI AUI|UXX t?U M ftfig If

'

o let me see copy of govt publication *Qom-
N

ChurcH 'havb’ been' inf13
do we know about Hyde‘
munism & Religion. ?> *

,

The f ;

i

‘i£‘ -he Bureau" contain- tKA_ldentlfiable information
concerning Hyde, it desire, we could contact suitable officials of
k:L A

;! -^orce througi: Uaison to obtain background information on IhiS I f
v

S

J fLndividual. However, aue to the widespread high-level Interest in thef5>ir i

j
present situation in which the Air Force has found itself, this action F*i I

** hppears at this time to b*-. unwise, Pq *>1

* li

U-, ^
T
?? Publication ''Communism and Religion" is undoubtedly the : Ppamphlet entitled 100 Things You Should Know About Communism and

1

^Religion prepared by the House Committee on Un-American Activities
JsZ^g.* A copy of this document is attached. This document covers d%

]wide range of general subjects relating to communism and religion. Youmay be interested in item 61 in this publication which, according to Jpress reports, contained warnings about communist infiltration of qreligion, which warnings were incorporated in the Air Force Manual.
You will also note that the Director is quoted on the Jaua&ma iQQe of thisdocument. 6&ofiA

ACTION

:

^ HiCLCijuTiE

For the Director* s information,
I 'Op

^ThecobdeI

1/

1 - lG0-3-gS ‘{CP 3 USA, $pliglous Activities)
1 - Mr. Mohr v

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont ^
1 - Mr’, u. C, Sulllva

/

JQCtkmo (9)

A

HiSr *
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I WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (AP).—1The Secretaries of

-he Army, Air Force and Navy will be held personally

responsible for any more “glaring inaccuracies" or lack

of common sense and good taste in t>nc (raining

manuals. '
I r—

—

***^v^ A t , ,

That word camp yesterday

from the boss of the Pentagon,
Defense Secretary Gates. He
ordered a sweeping leview after

several turned up that he said

were '‘inappropriate to niujtaw

training/*

WRITER IDENTIFIED

The Air Force so far has
been the main producer of

training manuals that have

raised public outcry. The latest

was one that charged some
Protestant clergymen wars

card-carrying Communists, that

a Idrge proportion of those who
revised the King James version

of fhe Bible had Communist
affiliations.

Air Force Secretary Dudley

C. Sharp disclosed that the

mamlal referring to Communist
infiltration of churches was

written by Homer H« Hyde, a

civilian employe at Lackland

Air Force Base, Texas. ,

Mr. Hyde, 54, defiantly de-

fended hi& pamphlet.

/\Vlreph»t» from Ap

the planned* outline of thi:

*% feli the manual could not manual without authority. And
bo completely Effective as a it jvas^complefcely inappropri-

tool tor combatting Commu- ate. His supervisors erred sen-

nistic ^activities with which the oufely in failing to pick this

non -commissioned ^officer up/* ^ . ,

might come In contact ‘cither Mr. Hydd sfidW source*Tor

on or off duty unless he had the pamphlet were Circuit

all iiv? -evidence of such activity Eiders, Inc., of Cindn&&vt; Dr.

avpbhle to him that it was Billy* James Hargis, a radio

possible fo provide/* he said, evangelist from Tpl33; Okla.;

I B':,: Mai. Gen. Robert M, an editorial in the S&u ^TtSdnio

SU!>~>, : commander of the Light and a govoftia^^^fil?-

Bcr‘ A*mng Center, said tin he identified

did deviate from nism and ReligicrfG

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan
T
>G'a . Room _
Ingram

Gandy J.

—

a ' *

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News ,

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American _

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

FEB 2 0 i960
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Texarkana, Texas

Dear

,
Your letter dated February 25, I960, with its

enclosure, has been received, and the interest which V
prompted your coEMUftication is indeed appreciated. ,

^ While I would lihe to be .of assistance to you,
the function of tlie FBI as a fact-gathering agency does
hot extend to furnishing evaluations or comments con«
cerning the character or integrity of any individual,
publication Or organization. I regret, therefore, that

• I ara unable to comply withyour request for information.

be'

b7C

V J Sincerely yours

,

-John Edgar Hoover
; Birector ,? ,

V -

M
i

.

•

*

Tols

Mohr -

Parsons___
Belmont ILL

Callahan^

DeLoach _1

,
Malone :

1 7 Balias .(enclosure) /

-

r
'

^TTENTlfe SAC, DALLAS :
. ._>/

1

Enclosed'' -is, 'avobpy of correspondent's .communi- ,

cation.
,
Correspondent enclosed a ;self-addressed, stamped,

- airmail envelope^ Bufiles Gontaitf^po identifiable data
concerning ^iiib©Tfespondent. 7 *: \ T:. :

b.

3 SEE NOTE TO BALIAS CONTINUED y PAGE/TWQ

±' SEE NOTE.m^EEB(M^FAGETiyO ^_ ; ; *&sc»o v*: a* VH *
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NOTE fO DALLAS . CONTINUED^ ,

of an investigatiot
the, January 15, 19^

I
has not been the .subject V

jy the Bureau. Bufiles reveal that
>
issue of the ’’Daily Worker, ” former

east coast communist newspaper, carried an article captioned

,

**161 Protestant Leaders Ask, Truman to Amnesty Communist ’ll. 1 ”

The article stated that, these church leaders had, at Christmas
of - 1942, directed to President Truman an appeal for amnesty
for the 11 coimunist loaders' convicted undpr tho Smith,Act !

of 1940. One of thA signers of the appeal was ReVerend
Professpr Nels E . S.l/

Fe,rre^„of Vanderbilt" University,' :

;

Nashville, Tennesseel TlOOr-A-57-137) ; <
:

NOTE ON VBT.T.OW;
'

\. ' V .

'

;

'

‘

. "V
'

* - v Correspondent is head of an interdenominatidnal
committee, the purpose of yyhich is to bring into' the area \

.nationally known inspirational speakers. I _ I

I lhas been invited to speak on March 14 and 15, 1960. .

Correspondent .states that every' leading minister-. iin

her,city is supporting ! I however: there is a
small local group which alleges ! I is a communist.

"
•

She inqu ires if - the. Bureau knows of any reason -.why
;should- not be presented * \ ?“•

*

;
Very recently,we had a similar inquiry from

another resident in Texarkana, Texas. Bulet '2-25-60
,

did not advise that cor

r

e
inves t iga ted| b

i

reply would be used 5v~th
allegations agalnStf"

local controversy , Since
the '.same" city and. is appa
scheduled appearance of]

t correspondent tha t the FBI had not
bince • i t appeared that any such V

3 bv the correspondent.* to refute
tl I thereby involving us in a
Since the current correspondent is“ from
is -apparently -referr ing to the same .

:e of! lit, is believed we should
be consistent in our replies and this reply is similar ift

nature to that afforded the prior correspondent.'. V

•*
..

Self-addressed, stamped', airmail envelope . ,

enclosed by correspondent being used in reply. v
:
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exarkana, Texas

February 25, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I happen to be the chairman of the Religious
Emphasis Committee of Texarkana, an interdenominational
group composed of nine (two have recently moved away) of
the city*s leading ministers, appointed by the Ministerial
Alliance, of representatives from the United Church Women
and of laymen from various churches here, the purpose of
which is to bring to Texarkana and the surrounding Four States
Area nationally and internationally known inspirational speakers

1
On March 13,14, we are to present I

at the First Methodist Church, Texarkana, Texas.

Evprv 1 pad i rig minister of Texarkana is solidly
behind I llhev do not agree with everything he
says, but they are definitely in favor of bringing him to
Texarkana

.

However, in one small group not long ago. I I

I Iwas accused of being a Communist. I was shocked and
refused to believe it. I still do not see how he possibly
could be. However, I feel that I would like to know if

you would know of any reason why we should not bring him to

Texarkana. You may not feel free to commit yourself, but
if he is known to have knowingly been connected with any
subversive activities our committee would of course, want to^

know this, since we feel our responsibility both to the public
and to God most keenly.

If you can advise me, I would be most appreciative.

Very sincerely yours.

Ch., Religious Emphasis Committee of
Texarkana
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As the Bureau is well aware, the public press
i\ of recent days has contained numerous articles concerning state-
ments contained in an Air Force Training manual for reserve non-
commissioned officers. In general, the Air Force has been the
subject of much criticism because of two points reported to have

I

been made in the manual. They are (1) a description of the state-
ment- that 11 the public has a right to know what’s going on” as
foolish and (2) statements to the effect that the churches of this
country are infiltrated by communists. /

»

jjrurnished sa[

On 2/23/60.

f

NYCJ
I, who is well ’known to the Bureau.

Jwith a Verifax copy of pertinent por- ^

|
tions of the captioned manual as tfell as a copy of a Special Issue

}
of ”U. S.A.” dated 2/23/60 concerning this controversial manual and
a Qopy

l I General Features' Corporation syndicated, colurah pre-
pared for release on 2/23/60 and entitled ”For Your Information -

J^-Two Sides to Air Force Story”. fi ? I

W Enclosed fbr/the Bureau a’fre photostats of .the
three items mentioned above.. Concerning the manual’, it is noted//
that the enclosed photostat is not the complete manual but only (
those portions of tile manual which relate to the two points of /
controversy listefi ab^e. | | obtained a copy of the #

~ ,whichCshe made the Verifax copies ' through a source of
Op'j-L

~

of fppj
- Bureau (Enols.^3) (RM)

b7D

manual
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hers at Mitch©! Air forces Base*- T./,;y

'
,

*
• I

—
"""

|alsb advised oh 2/23/60
'

had through - the, City; Editor ' of „ .th©
,rlTewark (N .J.

)

V Star-Ledger’* to determine the identity of the air ‘reservist in.' :>

v
,

’ Trehton, who .had 1 originally brought the* manual- to the- sit- • )

• tentioh -of his pastor* as- reported in the press. The u;Star- ’ ,

* ' Ledger”' assigned ! |
a ^reporter, to track the; story •’

J
j
down. . .AQooKding/iio I

| the reservist was ‘identified, as
'

-7
\

C~ie Sergeant in the Air- Force Reserve.
/ ,

. .
- •

‘CL - who is employed by | I
in Trenton, N ; 3* . 1 I ;

... while j. looking the-’ n^ttaiyoyerV/rwas puzzled by the; statements,; ?
•

. - made -in the’ manual, partitularly- .as they related to certain >£•

timembers of the National Council of Churches.r |who was
I interviewed bv I Ivhd passed .the information on ,, ;

I

. to
|

brought the 'manual to
|

I .
-

.,

I 1 of Grade Nle thodist. Ghurch; - Trenton* *N. .J . ,

. : . > /vyJT^S^v /•
;

,
/

'Upon; rdadihg portions ;of the manualJ I

/ ’

-
. T. [registered great concern over remarks made concerning , e

4*1^- I 1 an evangelist/ and DR. ~ JOHN 1 MA(XAT.formef

f
. f, L~ head of Princeton -Theological .Seminary. | pbold |

^ ,-f;> that he 'was, personally, acquainted -.with’ both
| TandMACKAY,

~*V ". that they were personal' friends of ' his •
’ He . further de scribed

'
:

land' MACHAT as”great
.
American s with an international view-.

.

. point” and' as
.
great Christian leaders * ,

' y» // ;/ \
. ; / ,

.

'

’ According fd I ~lhad not intended .* *

to. stir up any; row over the manual but merely. desired to, find '*

;
,

.• out if- some \of the statement's made therein;. were. true. . /He. had
. 'further^. intended* to, bring the matter to the attention of the

j | a Lesley. Foundat ion-
:

;

'

' Student Minister, at. Princeton Univeracity, : for /discussion' pur- ,

.

poses • :
.. v v;

/tyo <.

~ C
'J

. J Ireported the . matter to his. superior
.

'
r tyj

| who in turn- contacted the National- Coiincil

.

i . of Chtirche.s. in NYC* 'Representatives ' of the .National. Council ; .

;

then. Called' the' ’Pentagon, their protestations resulting in a •

r
|

...public , apoiogy.by ’Seoretary of Defense GATES'jand his, impounding’
,

•••' ‘

|

!

| of the,, manual.;..
a vV; . / V ,

^

‘

.V
-

’

' '

‘
—~ ’

~ ‘
" ’

- •- i ‘

.,

'
-i

’ " ' '
'

-‘vV r
’

‘
:

;
-I stated .thai? she: wanted 'the Bureau >

v; i to ,khow the. full story -concerning What, she,' termed a. 1* Cowardly..
‘

;

V ft act” on the part .Of Secretary^j?f Defense GATES ’in' withdrawing' ,

/
' |the- manual and apologizing foi^. it”befor’e .he, 'had .even rbad .

1

. 'Above submitted/ for information. .*
•

;
• \
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Mr . A • H . Belmont

&

^Parsons
Belmont
Callahan f

date: March 4, 2960

Mr. F. J . Baumgardne.

: O
JfOMINFJL OF RELIGION
lNTFfflmr-SEGURT2T'-'~C

1

1

1

1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Belmont
Baumgardner
W. C. Sullivan
0*Connor

National
poriiona

The present controversy involving the Air Force and the
Council of the ' Churches" of Christ (NCCC) fevolves about certain
at Ain Ifczp e Training Manual NR 45-0050, Increment V, Volume 7.

\
a source of the New York Office, has furnished the
We do not have a copy of the complete manual in _ourpertinent portions,

files.

| noted Air Force reservist
brought certain references to the NCCC arid toNew Jersey

,

'NCCC^iJT’th

i

s Manual* which he ^.con side red objectionable, to the
of I

~1 Grace Methodist Chu :rch.,Trenton

,

Trenton,
members of^the
attention

U£M Jp.-rxen- jnhn iyT~i-.ii.-rri hi super for.
contacted leaders of the NCCC who protested vigorously

j
J

to Pentagon officials concerning the references in the Manual. The Jv <5v

fil e a n f -hhp. nu-ren.u r.nn-hn.in no identifiable information concerning sq

lor Homer uJjf&yde, who is the individual who 1

prepared the Manual. •
jyj ^

The Air Force Training Manual in question is one of a serie^l
prepared for the training of Air Force noncommissioned officers. Thisc %

Manual is made up of lessons dealing with problems of nindividual andx ^
group defense ,

n The portion we are interested in is set out in
Lesson 15, pages 14-80, captioned nCommunism and Religionn and nCommunism
and Religion in Red China and North Korea. n

if
The gist of the article entitled nGommunism and Religion n is gg

that there appears to be Overwhelming evidence of Communist anti

-

||
religious activity in the United States through the infiltration of **

fellow-travelers into churches and educational instituti ons. n To support
this contention, the article claims 30 of 95 individual s-joho prepared

j Q
the Revised Standard Version of the Bible, a project of the ~NCCC,\Jfave
been affiliated with various communist fronts, projects and publication^
This information is taken from a' pamphlet, nA Compilation of Fubjip *

Records - 30 of the 95 Men Who Gave Us the Revised Standard Version of
the Bible, n prepared by M. G. Lowman of the Circuit Riders, Inc., which

j

is an organisation of laymen opposed, inter alia, to the policies of th(

NCCC. Of the 30 individuals, the Manual lists the following clergymen:
Walter Russell Bowjei ESJUML sLt Cadbury; George Dahl; Frederick C. Grant ;

Leroy Waterman ; and | I
We have searched the abov$

IIBMAR

mes

100-403589 ^
1 - 100-3-88 (CP, Religious Matters)
1 - 100-50869 (NCC0 INFORMATION CONTAINED



Memorandum for Mr, Belmont
RUf GOMINFH OF RELIGION
100-403529

through our indices and have located data indicating past communist
front activity concerning them,

i
ThR totnttM men.tioS&'and sets out the following description

S£L_ I

,f
<* Christian missionary of one of the leadingProtestant denominations, is considered in the circles of the National

fff
uno

ii °/ 01
}
ur°teV \° be one of the outstanding Christian missionaries,

,

Nevertheless^
|according to theManual , has praised the Soviet Union™ l

tS
Tr
Sl<

k
V
f

and hal rePortedly stated in his book, ”The ChoiceRefore Us, the fact that ”. ,, communism loses sight of the individual
VIJ

6.**0?8 ls obviously untrue,,.” and he further wrote n
. . .Capitalismseems to have the cheapest and most tawdry goal ...” This latter state-

m<2de conoernin9 a comparison of Naaism, fascism, communism andcapitalism.

„ . + ^ ?
U 7

'J‘\
lea dlscl ose f \was the subject of a sedition caseconducted, by this Bureau which was closed in January, 1943 . The investi-gation disclosed that mas considered by many to be a pacifist and

°L
c °nso'ientT'OUs objector to war. The name\ TapioearecZ as

an endorser on the letterhead of the American Congress for Peace and
Democracy, Washington, D. C„ dated 12/7/33. This Congress, held inWashington on 1/6-8/39, was called by the American League for Peace andDemocracy which has been designated by the Attorney General pursuant toExecutive Order 10450. (61-7582-1298} /

*

««
Ihe ocmmunistt front background of Dr. Harry F-ijhard is alsospecifically mentioned in the Manual, which goes to considerable lengthto show that Ward was identified as a Communist Party (CP) member by

Louis Budens, that other former communists testified that Ward wasassigned to a top policy-making body of the CP and that Ward, in a radiobroadcast 5/21/46, stated the Soviet Union is progressing rdiile the
2252*2-®? moiety * s starving and going down. Our files concerningWard disclose that he retired in 1941 from the Union Theological Seminary:has no present connection 'with any church; and is included on the SecurityIndex because of his active participation in communist fronts within thepast three years. (100-29509

)

portion of the Manual entitled nCommunism and Religion in
Red China and North Korea” deals with the testimony before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) of individuals who were in aposition to comment concerning the communist operations in China and
North Korea. It was pointed out family units are broken up in a
communist society; there is a complete lack of morality and, generally,
all individuals are treated like animals; the communists in China and
North Korea have crushed religion except for the communist-run churches

- 2 -

j
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Memorandum for Mr, Belmont
REs COMINFIL OF RELIGION
100-403529

which are show places for visitors; and; details concerning the above
observations of communist tyranny were published in the Nation*s
press , The Manual observes that despite this exposure of communist
tactics and activitiess Dr, John AiftMackay charged , in a United Press
International news dispatch of 5/IF?/59 that nAmerica is turning its
back on untold thousand's of Christians in Bed China, Dr, Mackay called
for the recognition of Red China,,, n The Manual indicates it is
extremely difficult to reconcile the stand of Mackay on the admission
of Red China with the fact he is a Christian clergyman and retired
president of the Princeton Theological Seminary, Our files disclose
Mackay is a chronic **joiner** who has been associated with numerous
communist fronts since the 1930s and as late as 1/7/59 his name was
affixed to a petition to abolish the HCUA which appeared in the 1/7/59
issue of the »Washington Post and Times Herald, ** In 1953 Mackay was
reliably reported to have stated that he was not ashamed of any
organisation to which he had lent his name.

In conclusion, the Manual indicated that the reader, based
upon the foregoing informat ion, must be alert; must be careful to
evaluate any conversation, speech, article , sermon or book if the
subject touches adversely upon the American way of life. It called
for the continuation of our belief in the dignity of man and the right
of every individual to choose his manner of living, worship, his *

occupation—as long as the rights of others are respected.

3
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March 1, I960

Me, Marion T. Gainss

i’iie ^ensaeola News-Journal
^asairnla, >- lorlda

jur Mr. Gaines:

ALL SNFORMATICjM CQMTAM^'
HE^iivusuwcLAssrigo nUSUMCsAeSiFlBU a>. ,/„/ _

taa=*?

Year’ letter of February ?3, 1960, with enclosure,

has been received, and I do appreciate the thought wMci pros?,pi.:--

you to write.

In reference to fcfes inquiry toy|
a

the statement attributed to me on page fourteen of the fecohlet ""Od

Things You Should Know About Communism and Religion,” issued in

1348, is correct.

Communism is interested in infiltrating all phases of

American life. There is no institution in our national life which is

immune from a determined Party effort to gain influence. Over the

years, the communists have been interested in fefilt.rating religious

groups, hoping to influence the fcMnJsiEg cf clergymen, gain contacts

^fih youth cad hoodwink church people into supporting the communist

fea. At all times Americano must be alert to this insidious

Cgmraunict attach. a

If MAS 1-1960

I era retanatiK

f\ Z - ;

Sincerely yours,
3. EOsar H-oovesc

j HW
i w * v

||%: Jacksonville- -^nelosure,,.

?r: — keiigim .

1
'

• /|
’

\ , / ^ '
'

* f!

rtrA.iiw /•!«/. (x\ -.x.. -XfittAM^L -*‘71
i '-

, a . .vAr_, H*\ Tanwa
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February 23, I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

tlu>t «-«' *«• 3^ “ r

that « wt« T-u f“Tth.r aska

picas® sdvisft us if Ki^ ~.c

I letter untn t f
manual. I will hold up publication of his

iisShS^tJ“ your repiy to ^ used ^ ^t u

HOT RECORDED!

*84 MAR 7 1960

Very truly yours,

Marion T. Gaines
Editor
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Sftfio. for’Br* Fursoas. ,
\-

Bat " feiioaal Louneil -#f the
!

0!lurches of Christ
100*50809 • -

-
.

„- •'•/ : •:-
... ;.

I off the Union Avenue " Christian Church,
imssouri, wo* according to an article which appeared inst f t.nivj ^.j

tfe 3/1/45 issue of the ?jSa£nt Louis flftaiMPifeas,* included isTk list of
• names- of individuals; who wave s*icrabeys of the newly organized «sf* '-•

l>oufs Committee. on Peacetime conscription,** which coaraiftoo 'advooatod
the postponement of legislation for compulsory military training until

. after -*the .present
' mt*nr - Baffles . confafe no . roeerd concerning ' the

"St* Louis Committes on ?&&$&•£&» Conscription,” Bgfiie
serials 15* p* -3* and 30, p* 1, disclose that!

~
_

lof the.
Union iveaue Christian CMrcfr» -St» Louis* HiSsoarir «aa vicfialgod
giving #8 to| I during the period wises* I Ims the
subject of ah asapersonamon case* I to apprehended by igonts /
of tfeejSti Louis -iffiee - on 9/£3/3o ana in a signed statement -admitted
he viotamizedl laiongwifh others by using the story - that Jse MM-m he feels' on boars bis shijr by a' certain tiim- hut .fed insufficient- .

funds to get feo&« ffe 195&<59 issm.-df ftl5Q*s life. in torieav shows
thatl lia^ m the - Union A^mm Christian Church* St* Louis,
slissferi, ttm .rva^x954 and. Ms been

“"' " “ '

be
b 7 C

lyren.

i7%W*

the Farfc Avenue
. . WSW^ the present*- 'His residence

fed his- office as 1010 $af& Avenue, both
Christian -Church, jfaar -Btefc. Citvy from
is listed as
in few fork

;

'Reverend- pkvi'-3a3feiipe- is pastor .of the Bible ffeabyierfett
Church, Collingswood, Mew- Aers'ey* which- has no official conncetion •

Wiffr^the Presbyterian CfereXt ^ in the LSI* ; Be was as organizer* of tbc
American Council of Christian- 'Churches L&ccc) and the International.

'

Council of Christian Churches <1CCC>* ' Me is the current president -

of ' tike 1CCC which represents 04 Protestant denosinatioss in so. ;

countries throughout the world* • feiutire has been -.as eutspofes foe
of the XICCC .and has bitterly criticised. the- Bevised standard . Version
of flic Bible* 'Which wm a project of ‘the liccc* ‘ Mclntire.-hfe stated'
febliely the . communists are using the- HCCC,in -the United States* •'.

He protested the exchange of visits between Hessian and iferican

'

leaders a© well as the visit, of Uihita- Kbrasbcfev in 1959 *.

‘
^

4 ,

’
' r liclhfire. has not furnished us assy -information except public

1

source type .material .such as- booKstV pamphlets and press releases -v .
- •

issued. by bisu most of which attach ’the UC€0, ether individuals -and
'

.individuals t?ltb whom lie 'disagrees* .From a review of the :material,. •

if is indicated Helhfire ‘ gives if wide distribution and it would be
available to many ethers than the FBI* We -have fed cordial . .

correspondence with IlcJhtire in. the past3: however, .we are- aware- of- .•

the controversial nature -of this-, individiial* .

1

. .

:

m- %
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' (rewrite of page 3 of iaemo
for W:* Pa$ai&Rsat to Parsoils , J2/2S/60 (JEK)

.HOs llatiosiai Council of tft$ *jr.€hri«tt
'

©e Parsons,
Belmont
W.C.Sullivan
Baumgardner
Elelnliatif

mmm mfjpM*ass - -

.

• in View of t&S above information, .it is maeffli
wwfite not be to tfeo to interview!

believed ib&t tborp is a stems probability that we noiS
doeting tbo Bureau into tbe bitter ooutvovo^v' pvescmflj
tftiat ilssue* '

*.
,

; -=

that it
lit in

•raging -over
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WVL>iV f &'7~ ):WirMp$.:.

>'/ On g/26/6oV.I
land oho 'to the , :.. /VS

Teal' copy of ;ah' article- wifis!*
:

:• -.,CV
nb 6 V l

l

b7C1

;
Bureau/ furnished S&^

.-'.' appeared in, the “Newark .-(N» CV ) Star-Ledger B on Sunday, 2/2i/6o]
' ' -:

b7D >'

;. ’entitled, 15
GI‘ Eiio set. Off: mntial . Tiff .Thought :2 -pages Too/itoughS hr

;

/ />

• The. article, read r'
‘ / r

‘ : --;i.
•'•" / f

'V'b ':; Vv : i-
v
b\

"

;. b.>-
' b:f>v

. / -RT^e .-Xir*l^orep' ReserV# sergeant who /touciia'd-oi''^ • "i h,.\
• - the* tiproar' ' ovei*:%tateal^jats .;q» :^ja^uKtiM •-in '4p

:
Air/yoree ; %-- -;Vv\--

t t'" - •’-/••' ?• training -.iaanttal . said. :y«sterday/ Me r'tboughfc- * the booklet' i
fwas

.

„

*

V a'.fiiie' manual’ except Yor v two1 -paged , id; .It >/: . Z\'’'{
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Memoraw1

TO

FROM

DATE!

MR. G. H. SCATTERDAY

y 25, 1960

subject: REVEREND DOCTOR EUGENE CARSON m.ATan
INFORMATION CONCERNING

The "Washington Post and Times Herald " of 2-24-60, on
page. A9, in connection with an article concerning the Air Forcetracing manual, which was attacked by the National » Council of
Chinches for its alleged statements concerning communist
infiltration of religion, quoted the captioned individual incoJ^eotion with this matter".^ The grticJjL^s^lbed Dr. Blake

an Churcn and quoted him n* »c .

^broad congressional investigation of the material in the filesand the use being made of it not only in the armed services butalso in the State Department, the. Civil Service Commission, thecentral Intelligence Agency and the Federal Bureau of Invest i- *

gat ion. " -

—

—
Bureau files have been reviewed concerning Dr. Blakeand contain the following information. No investigation hasbeen conducted concerning Dr. Blake, who was bom November 7,1906y m St • Louis $ Missouri

•

The "Daily Worker " of 10-6-55 quoted Dr. Blake asurging representatives of American and Russian churches tovisit each other as a step in reaching a "just and durable
Peace. A similar article appeared in the "Washington Postand Times Herald" of that same date.

• i.j. • , Fh. e "Daily Worker" of 2-14-56 carried photographs of
i eight individuals, including Dr. Blake, indicating the
I

lJ}dlv \
dua2s contemplated visiting the Soviet Union . The

'Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, "Evening Bulletin " of 3-12-56
carried a photograph sent by radio from Moscow depicting

1

Dr. Blake arriving in Moscow with a nine-man delegation of
\
American Jh-o testant churchmen. The "Philadelphia Inquirer"
% 5

~?Jr
5° °ontained an article that Dr. Blake had announcedthat Christian leaders of the Soviet Union were scheduledxtovisit the United States in June,. 1956, as guests of the/ ANational Council of Churches. (100-350619) VI f \ —

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. O'Connor
1 - Name Check Section
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Memorandum to
BE: REVEREND D^.

Belmont
\TOR EUGENE CABSON BLAKE

A Washington City News Service release of 9-17-59

J

stated that Dr. Blake , president of the National Council of
I the Churches of Christ in the USA , had charged the House

, Committee on Un-American Activities had abused the rights of
"many a witness" appearing before it. He commented on the
techniques used by the Committee; that it had failed to
distinguish between allegations of disloyalty and proved
disloyalty/ that unsupported allegations had been disseminated
by the Committee ; and that the Committee had been confused as

the differences between disloyalty to our country and the
holding of opinions which happened to be politically unpopular.
(62-102561-58

)

The "Washington Post and Times Herald" of 1-7-59
contained a petition to the 86th Congress to eliminate the
House Committee on Un-American Activities and one of the
signers of this petition was shown to be Dr. Blake. (100-

‘ 429977)

The "New York Times" of 9-30-59 reported that
Dr . Blake had told a fiat ionwide group of Hungarian churchmen
the previous evening that whatever their personal feelings
were about the Soviet Union, theyshould encourage a)l possible
communication with communist political leaders and the people
tney rule . He was quoted as stating , "I am always worried
about those people who think-, that when a Christian talks to
a communist it is the Christian who is going to be converted
to communism and not the communist to Christianity. "

(100-350619)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
li eeasiftja!
a^JIlMI&i^OTrASSIFfEO

DeLoach 2-20-60

k-| . |ZM_. -JS@&£
from : M. A. JOnes\4 JJOT RECORDED

. MAR 8 1960

subject: RADIO BROADCAST OF
FULTON LEWIS, AT 7:00 P.M. ONTF-IS^SO

"

On the evening of 2-19-60 radio commentator Fulton Lewis devoted
part of his broadcast to the flare-up on the Air Force Manuals which is of possible
interest to the Director. The following remarks are quoted verbatim:

"In the battle over the Air Force Manual and its mention of theJeT /
communist cleanings of the National Council of Churches of Christ in Americdp^^f^
Chairman Francis Walters of the House Un-American Activities Committee hasj^^^
issued a new blast accusing Defense Secretary Gates of making a groveling
apology without taking the trouble to determine the facts. He said that Gates
would have done well to have investigated the facts respecting the bureaucracy
which runs the National Council of Churches before apologizing, and he said P*
further quote: * The leadership of the National Council of Churches which Yt

"""

fraudulently claims to speak for 38 million American Protestants has in the
'

aggregate a record of hundreds of affiliations with communist fronts and causes.
A world study conference held in Cleveland in 1958 under the Council* s auspicies
went on record in favor of U. S. diplomatic recognition of Red China and seating ?
that government in the United Nations. Not one word was uttered there against theP
inhumanities of the atheistic rpgime npr concerning its aggressive acts in which p
scores of hundreds of American boys were murdered. * end of quotation. I mightB V< :

say on my own that the so called world conference went fraudulently on record asg» •

claiming that that resolution was adopted by unanimous vote when in fact there wap. y*

dissenting minority resolutions which protested violently one of them being from o.<
’

the Greek Orthodox Church. A trick rule was passed at the beginning of the ^ ^
meeting stating that if 3/4 of the delegates agreed to a motion it would be consider^
to be passed unanimously, if you please. And inasmuch as many temptests have <g /
blown up about thisdidthe National Council of Churches itself brought the matter g .

into the open, I think this is an excellent subject on which to do a comprehensive
series and really dig out the full story from top to bottom. This needft to ;y ?

bureaucracy as Chairman running the NaiHotfal <
Council Mth the aid of such figures as llljshop^G. Bromley Oxsstm.anif f

ma

i

other sMliators with communist front irganbsations for mush too long
asrirmi t m a pwtising wgm& it don* i

1 &»&* ^ fh&t W&f mart represent mnk md file of
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Jones to DeLoach memorandum

Radio Broadcast

the Nation and when they represent themselves as doing so they don the role
of frauds and charlatans and montebanks, and it is long past time that it

should be stopped. They have the committees of Congress intimidated for
fear some one will say that Congress is interferring with freedom of religion.
This has nothing to do with freedom of religion. This is a question of a hand
full of fuddy-duddy ministers and professional church politicians who are
attempting improperly and without any real authority to use the church
movement to their own ends and it ought to be stopped. I promised I’ d have
for you tonight the record of the head of this National Council, the Reverend
Edwin Dalberg of St. Louis, I do have it, but I don* t have time to present it so
it will have to go over until Monday, but I will have it then .

M

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

'/Jt
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IMemoranu
TO : Mr. D. J. Parsons

FROM : Mr. A. H. Belmont*

e: February 27, 1960

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. W. €. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

v *
, t

Tolson

Mcrhr „

Parsons

Belmont
laIran

\y DeLoaclft^__
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotte^
ft|cfS^fwan .

fSiiM Room
Mgram .

Gandy

2|#^ubject: CM^IST INFILTRATION njp*

t> "HERETO IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT p/ *5*

S p3 g|
' WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. . i ••

' mM/T
Mr. Tolson, in referring tothe iJxrecTor^s^rtXEie, ; "The

Communists Are After Our Minds 1
! (copy attached), which appeared in the

1

10/54 issue of "The American Magazine,” requested to be advised of the j

identities of the three clergymen, mentioned on page three of the ^
article, and of current information we have regarding them. To provide

, \
the current data desired, we have gone back in our files to 7/54, that^J! X
being the date when the data for the article was prepared.

^ 4s

j |
There is set forth hereinafter the identities of the three

clergymen together with a brief summary of their subversive activities \ ^ *

since 7/54. Detailed memorandum on each is attached. (a ^ ^
i

- -3^

*

Reverend William Howard Melish (Bufile 65-509301 „ iwlassl^ ^ ^

The statements in the Directors article relating to Melish a
stated: “One concealed Communist minister, who we know is in constant
contact with high-ranking Party leaders, preaches Red-slanted sermons tq_
large congregations iir an Eastern city, consistently praises Communist 9
programs m speeches and articles which he writes. an£L,serves as a, ~ 0
Imouthpiece for Red fronts.” • |

Melish was born 5/11/10 in Brooklyn, New York, and was ordaineJB
in the Episcopal Church in 1935. While serving as associate rector of Hp|y
Trinity Church, Brooklyn, New York, Melish* s activities in communist frph|
groups and particularly his chairmanship of the National Council of \ ^

American*^Soviet Friendship (NCASF) were condemned by the lay governing
body of the Holy Trinity Church in 4/48. After a lengthy court battle,
M©lish was removed as an associate rector of the Holy Trinity Church on
4/4/49 and defrocked as an Episcopal priest on 1/30/58. Melish* s current
employment is the New York representative of the Southern Conference
Educational Fund, which is under active investigation as^a communist front.

Since 7/54, Me li sh^ha’s
J par•crcipated in the activities ox, or

has been affiliated with, numerous communist front organizations which
we have or have had under investigation. These include the NCASF; Civil
Rights Congress; American Committee for Protection of

100-403529 <£
' CONFIDENTIAL’ •

Enclosures (4)

JHKidXd^
(9)

a ~

NFlMNTi
il - 65-50930 (Rev. W. H. Melish)
/ 1 - 1GO-38808 (Rev. Jack McMichge*

1 - 100-466142 (Rev. George Warmeg

a3/



Memorandum Mr. Belmont to Mr. Parsons
Be: Communist Infiltration into Religion
100-403529 *

CONFIDENTIAL

(all cited pursuant to Executive Order 10450 ) ; the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee, cited as a communist front by the House Committee
on Un-American Activities (HCUA); in its "Guide to Subversive Organi-
zations and Publications" dated 1/2/57. .Melish*s name is included
on the Security Index in -view of his continued association with the
NCASF. A detailed memorandum concerning Melish, including his
subversive activities since 7/54, is attached.

The statements in the Director’s article relating to McMichael
stated: "Another Red-fronting minister, on the West Coast, is making a
play for the minds of young people by holding 'Youth Festivals’ at his
church and leading discussions which shed a favorable light on Communism."

McMichael was born 2/25/17 in Quitman, Georgia; graduated from
Union Theological Seminary in 1942; received his Master of Sacred Theology
degree from Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley, California, in 1944; and,
as of 6/58; was the pastor of the First Methodist Church, Atwater,
California. As of 12/59, McMichael was editor of "Social Questions
Bulletin," official publication of the Methodist Federation for Social
Action (MFSA), cited as a religious front formed by communists by the
HCUA in its "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" dated
1/2/57 •

It is noted McMichael appeared 12/9/52 as a witness before the
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee and stated under oath he had never
(been a member of the Communist Party or Young Communist League (YCL) , nor
ihad he attended meetings of YCL. He likewise stated under oath before
the HCUA on 2/30-31/53, he had never been associated with the communist
apparatus. As a result of his HCUA testimony, McMichael was considered
for a possible perjury indictment; however /^by letter 10/13/55, the
Department of Justice advised there was insufficient proof to sustain a
[case of perjury in this regard

McMichael, in the past, has been associated with the American
Youth Congress, American Peace Mobilization (both cited pursuant to
Executive Order 10450>, as well as numerous other communist fronts.
Since 7/54, McMichael' s principal communist activity has been in
connection with the MFSA. McMichael was deleted from the Security Index
in 1955 as his activities did not bring him within the criteria for the
Security Index. A detailed memorandum concerning McMichael, including
his subversive activities since 7/54, is attached.

- 2 -
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• Memorandum Mr. Belmont to Mr. Parsons
Re: Communist Infiltration into Religion
100-403529

Reverend George Acheson Warmer (Bufile 100-4061421)

The statement in the Director* s article relating to
Warmer stated: "Still another pulpit Red apologist recently
told an audience: *We must not make a holy war against Russia . . .

The Soviets are not Opposed to freedom in Europe or anywhere
else ... It is only Fascism to which they are opposed.*'*

George Acheson Warmer was born 10/28/82 in Drayton,
South Dakota. He received Doctor- of Divinity degrees from
Wesley College, Grand Fork, North Dakota, in 1909 and University
of Southern California in 1941. He began active Methodist s

ministry work in 1912 and was pastor of First Methodist Church,
San Diego, from 1940 to 1948, when he became superintendent of
the Los Angeles District Methodist Church and executive secretary >

of the Los Angeles Missionary and Church Extension Society.
Information received in 1958 indicated that Dr. Warmer died
in about 1956. r -*-**••*»*******,

In 1955 he was one of the signers of the Amici Curiae
brief filed in U.S. Supreme Court in October, 1955, concerning
the case "David Hyun vs. Herman R.. Landon. District Director,
Immigration and Naturalization Service." The brief opposed
deporting Hyun, who was an alien accused of Communist Party
activity. Hyun’s case is still pending.

ACTION:

For the. Director* s information.
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by J. Edgar Hoover
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

A new Federal law strips die Communist

Party of all legal rights and privileges.

This statute, designed to aid in law

enforcement, does not mean that any of us

can afford to relax vigilance against the

k
conspiracy to influence our thinking. The

Commies are still pursuing the devious

and dangerous methods which Mr. Hoover

describes in this illuminating article.

—The Editor

W
HILE most Americans in recent months have been con-
cerned over the advance of Communism on an inter-

national scale, not all of us understand the grim fact

that Communists are still actively penetrating our national

life. While there are less than 25,000 Communist Party

members in the United States, they wield an influence far

greater than their numbers suggest. From coast to coast,

hard-core Reds continue to use every available technique,

ruse, and artifice to capture the minds and control the be-

havior of loyal Americans, and, in a lamentable number of

cases, they are successful in doing so.

Never a day passes that I do not receive reliable reports

on Communist activities in many different parts of the

nation. Almost no field of our society is immune to them.

In the ranks of the concealed Communists today are labor

leaders, educators, publicists, doctors, lawyers, business-

men, and even clergymen.

To secure evidence that establishes the allegiance of

those dedicated to the alien ways of world Communism
calls for painstaking and arduous work. The secret Com-
munist presents a special problem because he seeks to avoid

provable law violations. But every American should wake
up to the fact that the Reds in our midst are still very active,

indeed, and are exerting power and influence in almost
every field of thought.

Delegates, for example, from all over the country

started arriving at a certain city for a large labor convention.

They checked in at hotels, greeted old friends, and dis-

cussed the forthcoming convention business. Late in the

day a taxicab drew up at a hotel and a manjumped out. He
registered quickly and, without looking to right or left,

went straight to his room.
That man was a high official of the Communist Party

and he, too, had come to “attend” the convention. He did

not register as a delegate or even as a visitor, and he did not

sit in on any ofthe actual meetings. In fact, he was so afraid

of being recognized that he never left his hotel room. Yet,

as much as any delegate present he was kept aware ofwhat
was going on, and he played an important part in promot-
ing Communist Party interests at the convention.

A few minutes after he had arrived at the hotel, we have
learned, one of the top officials of the union, who was a
concealed Communist, entered his room and talked with
him. The Party official, who was obviously the “boss,”

gave the union man his instructions.

“Here’s a resolution the convention should adopt,” he
said, and proceeded to dictate word for word a resolution

which the union official was to present the next day.

“I don’t like the order in which resolutions are to be
introduced.” the Party bigwig went

ARTICLE BY J. EDGAR HOOVER
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on. “Try to get this one acted on fir

That will smooth theway for the others.”

The visitor nodded his head obedi-
ently. “I think I can get them switched
around,” he said.

The Party official then took up other

matters with the union official. He told

him to find out if financial help could be
given to certain pro-Communist groups
from union funds. He ordered him to

exert pressure to encourage a conference

^trongly“favoredi)^
cized him sharply for allowing an indi-

vidual whom the Party had characterized

as a “Red baiter” to ‘be favorably men-
tioned at union sessions.

When the union official went to the

convention floor the next day, he did just

what he had been told to do. But none
ofhis fellow delegates, except a:few other

concealed Communists, suspected hewas
not what he appeared to be—a legitimate

labor leader. The newspapers reported

the decisions of the convention, and
neither the public nor the vast majority

ofthe union’s members ever realized that

several of the decisions had come
straight from a top leader of the Com-
munist Party.

That case is one ofmany in which con-

cealed Communists have exerted influ-

ence over labor groups. Since World
War II, when the Party made sizable in-

roads into American labor, patriotic

union leaders have done a magnificent

job of cleaning them out ofmany unions.

But the Reds are still inflexibly de-

termined to use the labor movement, and
are continually trying to bore within

both left-wing and right-wing unions.

""You may wonder how, after all the

publicity their methods have received,

the Communists are still able to pene-

trate labor organizations and bend some
of them to their will. The answer lies in

the fact that most Party members today
are tireless workers, have been trained in

techniques of subterfuge and infiltration,

and are willing to wait years, if need be,

to achieve their aims.

In one large city with an industry

which is essential to national defense, the

Party arranged for ten concealed mem-
bers to “colonize” key plants. The Reds,
who are operating with such extreme
caution that often their identity is not
known even to one another, have been
instructed to appear “just like other
guys” on the job and not to display any
pro-Communist leanings. Instead, they
are under orders to promote personal
friendships with fellow workers—includ-
ing the most “reactionary”—and to par-
ticipate actively in all union affairs,

never shirking from the most lowly or
onerous union chores.

Within two or three years, the Party
leadership figures, these colopists will

have won groups of non-Communist
friends in various departments of the

industry—friends whom they can in-

fluence-^and will have attained at least

minor union positions. Then their ac-

tivities will be “integrated” by the Party

higher-ups in a bold move to seize con-

trol of the union or an important section

of it. Experience has shown many times

that a comparatively small number of
determined Reds can dominate a large

labororganization,andThatiswhatthe~
comrades hope to accomplish here.

Similar colonization we know is being

done by concealed Communists in sev-

eral other large industries where surface

appearances might indicate there is no
subversive activity.

In one city. Party members were re-

cently instructed to give up all leftist ac-

tivities and affiliations which might place

them under suspicion and to join a right-

wing labor group. They have even been
coached by Party experts on how to an-

swer embarrassing questions which might
be put to them by authorities.

In another city, Communists have
been ordered to resign from well-paid

jobs in one line of work and to take
poorly-paid jobs as beginners in another
line, because the Party wishes to pene-
trate the union representing that trade.

Being faithful Party members, these

Communists have taken their cut in in-

come without a whimper.
In still another city, Party leaders de-

cided recently that too many' of their

members were.concentrated in one in-

dustry. They have provided a number of
them with aliases and new Social Se-

curity cards, and have placed them in

jobs in several other industries in other

localities, where they will have larger

opportunities to spread Red doctrines

and to commit sabotage in the event of
war.

These examples give only an inkling of
the broad activities of Communists in

the labor field. They are by no means as

open in their manipulations as they were
a decade ago, but there is hardly a large

labor group anywhere which is entirely

free of them.
In their unceasing efforts to shape the

thinking and attitudes of what they call

the “masses,” the Reds have always de-
voted much attention to idea-molding
fields, such as education, the press, radio,
and television. Here, too, they are still

dangerously active.

There can be no doubt that the great

majority of American teachers are loyal
citizens, yet a witness who formerly held
a high position in the Communist Party
recently testified that the Party has fffem-
bers at work in every kind ofeducational
institution, from nursery schools to the
universities.

For example. Communist teachers pr
fellow travelers are subtly persuading

# 1
children aged 2 to 5 not to believe in re-

ligion, and are poisoning their minds

with contempt or dislike for other “capi-
v

I

talistic institutions.” In one of many
\

I

colleges where Communists are known \ I

to have taught, there was a teacher who \l

tried to get over to his students the idea

that “Communism is the only hopfc of

Mexico.” At one ofour great universities

a renowned scientist recently compared
Christianity unfavorably to Marxism,"—aMIslafeflTfr^^Marm

—

“

misirt which alone can build a new
world,”
Being good tacticians; the Communists

realize that one concealed Party member
in education may be worth a dozen in

less strategic fields, and some of their

more successful propagandists in this

area have influenced, and are influenc-

ing, the ideas of thousands of impres-

sionable young people.

There is the case, for instance, of an

ex-professor who has addressed college

students all over the country. Billed as

an “expert” on Russia, and reputed to

have once served as an adviser to the

Russian Government, the professor is

introduced to students as an unpreju-

diced specialist on international affairs

who can give them a “clear” and “un-

biased” picture of conditions in that

country.
When the professor starts lecturing,

however, everything that he says turns

out to be an apology for the Soviet

Union. The Soviets are misunderstood in

the United States, he says. Russia is a

peace-loving nation with no aggressive

intentions. This country, not Russia, is

the one which is wrong. ... All typical

Communist propaganda!
Most students who have heard this

“specialist,” and the college officials who
have permitted him to lecture at their

institutions, think he is an honest liberal.

But in the FBI we know better. We have

proof that he is a concealed Communist
and we know that he is under direct

orders of the Communist Party, USA,
which follows the Moscow line. This

scholarly individual’s activities have been
somewhat curtailed of late, but others

like him are still assailing the minds of

youth with Red lies. i

In the publishing field, concealed Com-
munists are not so numerous as they /
were a few years ago, but in some firms

they still exert great influence over the

printed word.
An editor, who until recently held a

high editorial post in a respectable, non-
Communist publishing house, provides a

good illustration of this type of Red
operator. An intelligent and highly edu-

cated individual, he had a wide range of
contacts with writers, and played an im-

portant part in deciding what kind of
reading* matter his company would pro-

vide for the public. He used his strategic

T —
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%position to promote the Communisi
viewpoint.

This editor was clever enough not to

reveal his Red connections or to publish

the work of known Communist writers.

But he featured the writings of Commu-
nist sympathizers and fellow travelers,

and encouraged non-Communist au-

thors to prepare articles favorable to

Party policies. At the same time, in re- ^ ^
viewing manuscripts, he often suggested .5?*

that pro-Communist material be en- S
larged upon, but asked that passages^ §
unfavorable to the Party line be elimi-

.
$*

nated or toned down. His work for the > S
Red cause was thus both offensive and ^
defensive. He avoided any open violation

of the law, but it is not possible to even

speculate on the> thousands of readers

who were deceived or misinformed by
this one Red editor.

Other concealed Communists are op-

erating in a number of other publishing

concerns, large and small, and still other v .

comrades play a part in deciding what ^^
goes on the airwaves. ^
To cite just one case, all the programs in^

broadcast by a big television station.in a

Southern city are under the direction of

a man with a record of Communist ac-

tivities stretching back for more than ten

years. A former labor agitator in the

North, and a leader in Red-front organi-

zations and political campaigns, this

individual gave up his open Party affilia-

tions when he moved South and went to

work for the television station.

To most of his fellow townsmen he ap-

pears to be a patriotic citizen. But the

front he puts up is a sham. He still has

secret ties with the Party, and a small

Communist club comprised of local pro-

fessional people meets regularly in his

home. He is too cagey to put any out-

right Red propaganda' on the air, but,

like the*Red editor I mentioned, he is in

a position where, by the mere choice of

the material he uses, and the emphasis

or lack of emphasis he places on it, he

can subtly shape attitudes in a large

audience.

Concealed Communists in the medical

and legal professions are also being used

by the Party in its efforts to capture the.

mass mind. In a number ofcommunities.

Red doctors regularly dish out Commu-
nist propaganda to their patients while

treating their aches and pains, and they

lend the prestige of their names to Red
causes. Right now, some Red doctors

also are providing needed medical care

for Communists hiding from the law,

and performing facial surgery to alter

their appearance. Red lawyers, in addi-

tion to giving legal advice to comrades in

trouble, are working in a number of

communities to influence the opinions of

without their undercover Reds. The*

Communists realize that religion is our

strongest bulwark against the encroach-

ment of Marxist doctrines, and in some
instances are trying to attack Christian

faith at its wellsprings by influencing or

winning over ordained ministers- as re-

cruits to aid the Party.

One concealed Communist minister,

who we know is in constant.contact with

i high-ran^
Ifed-slante^
Uons_Jxi_an_Easternclty.^i^sti^Ty

public officials, including senators, rep-

resentatives, governors, and mayors.

Of all the mass techniques which the

Reds are using to influence the minds of

Americans, the Communist fronts are

the most effective. A Communist front is

any organization or movement con-

trolled by the Party. It may be local,

state-wide, or national in character ; may
be large or small; and may exist for

years or only for a few days. But in every

case the objective of the front organizers

is to surround themselves with respecta-

ble non-Communists and use them to

advance a Party program or spread Red
propaganda.
In a Midwestern state, for example.

Party headquarters recently decided to

create a new front organization. It would
be called the Committee for Peace.

The first step was to contact a doctor

who, though known as a non-Commu-
nist, was willing to co-operate with

Communists. He was asked to supply a

list of “conservative people” who might

be asked to serve as sponsors.

Interestingly, of the group of sponsors

whom the doctor proposed, the Party

rejected one. “This person,” an official

said, “can’t be used.” That was because

he had once publicly attacked the Com-
munists, and the Party officials felt he
couldn’t be trusted. They feared he
might see through the^whole sham and
denounce the front, which would be what
the Reds described as a “disaster.”

But the other proposed sponsors met
with the Party’s approval, and intense

activity got under way. Telephones

jingledr^oorbells rang, handbills were

distribrag}, announcements were sent to

the pres?; and a mass meeting was ar-

ranged by the “committee.” At the

[g, pro-Communist speakers made

W UiWUlRWH I*-*# t
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eloquent appeals for peace and disarma-
^ment, and implied, of course, that

Americans were very foolish to be fear-

ful ofpeace-loving Russia. The audience,
composed mostly of non-Communists,
was duly impressed, and so, no doubt,
were many people who read accounts of
the meeting in the local newspapers.
Thus a handful of Party connivers were,

able to achieve a propaganda triumph by
utilizing respectable citizens as their

dupes.

Fronts like that are being used con-
stantly in the name of all Jdnds of ap-
parently worthy causes—to protect civil

rights, to protest the high cost of liv-

ing, to combat racial discrimination, to
guard the rights of the foreign-born^ and
to advocate “true democracy.” But, back

of the scenes,. Party members invariably

pull the strings and manipulate the front

to serve the Party’s purposes.

In some instances they are so success-

ful in doing so that they stir up nation-

wide agitation. A striking illustration of

this was the “Save the Rosenbergs”

campaign of 1953. The plot for this

front was hatched high in the Com-
munist Party, not with any hope or

oven desire of saving from execution

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted

atomic spies, but to serve five other Party

aims:

(1) To discredit the American system

of justice generally;

(2) To discredit the FBI, which had
apprehended the Rosenbergs

;

(3) To add fuel to the world-wide

“Hate America” program which the

Party has been fostering since 1945

;

(4) To make it appear that the Rosen-

bergs were victims of widespread anti-

Semitism in the United States, and thus

obscure increasing manifestations of

anti-Semitism in Russia and her satellite

states; and
(5) To divert attention from the fact

that the spies had worked hand in glove

with diplomatic representatives of the

Soviet Union.
i

The Communists went ail out to
achieve these objectives, and the results

provided a tribute* to their diabolical

skill as organizers. By appealing to non-
Communist humanitarian and religious

leaders in the name of“mercy” and “jus-

tice,” they prevailed upon literally hun-
dreds of them to join their “crusade,”'
received a vast amount of front-page
publicity all over the world, and even in-

duced 6,000 persons—comparatively few
of whom were Party members—to go
to Washington and picket the White
House.

They failed to save the lives of the two
traitors, as they knew they probably
would from the start, but they succeeded
in making them appear as martyrs to

thousands of good people, and won an
impressive propaganda victory.



§How can a corps of less than 25,1

Communists exert so much power a!

influence?

One reason lies in the fact that they are
assisted by a host of sympathizers and
fellow travelers. It has long been their

boast that for every Party member they
control at least 10 other persons who are
ready, able, and willing to do the Party’s

work. That this ratio still holds true is

indicated by the readership of Red peri-

-odicals.~-While -the- circulation-oL the.

Party’s two official newspapers, The
Daily Worker and The Worker (pub-

lished Sundays), has dropped to 10,443

and 28,822, respectively, total daily cir-

culation of all American Communist
organs, in both the English-language and
the foreign-language fields, comes to ap-
proximately 250,000—just 10 times the

Party’s membership. And you can be
sure that most people who read these

Red periodicals regularly have strong
Party sympathies, if they are not actual

Party members.
Another reason for the effectiveness

of the Communists is that they are well
financed.For 30years theParty leadership
has fabricated tall tales about financial

difficulties, to induce rank-and-file mem-
bers to make larger donations to Party
coffers. In 1945, for example, when the
National Committee had a surplus of
$43,000 in its treasury, a desperate ap-
peal was made to members stating the
Party was in the worst financial straits in

its history. These same poor-mouth tac-

tics are used today, and many rank-and-
filers think the Party is chronically

broke. Actually, it has plenty of money
at all times, and can raise much more
when it wishes to.

This was demonstrated in 1947, when
the Party raised $1,000,000 in a few days
to fight anti-Communist legislation, and
again in 1948, when the Party dug up
$500,000 to fight passage of another
anti-Communist measure, the Mundt-
Nixon Bill. During the 9-month trial of
11 top Communists in 1951, the Party
spent approximately $7,000 weekly on
their defense.

The Party takes in money regularly

from dues and special assessments of
members—it has been estimated that it

costs about $1 a day to be the humblest
kind of Communist—and also receives a
steady flow of cash from fund drives, in-

vestments, business enterprises which it

operates, left-wing unions, and wealthy
“angels.” Surprising as it may seem, the
Party at various times has received reve-
nue from commercial concerns, includ-
ing night clubs, a tavern, a used-clothing
store, a stationery store, a leather-goods
store, a co-operative apartment building,
an automobile sales agency, a farm co-
operative, and an import and export
firm. Among its angels have been both
self-made businessmen and heirs to for-
tunes earned in private enterprise.

One of the Party’s first angels, a man
who was born in Russia and made a for-

tune in this country in the jewelry busi-
ness, made big contributions which
helped send the Party off to ' a strong
start in the United States, and other
wealthy persons have assisted it finan-
cially ever since. A woman whose hus-
band left her $500,000 set up a holding
corporation for the Party’s benefit at one
juncture, and two sisters who inherited
$330,000 from their capitalist father,
supported the Party* in their state for
years. A rich clergyman who was con-
verted to Marxism during a long ill-

ness, bequeathed over $200,000 to Red
causes.

Today several wealthy individuals who
are either Party members or fellow trav-
elers help the Communists with large
gifts, and many well-to-do sympathizers
in business and professional fields donate
smaller but still substantial funds. While
the Reds profess to detest capitalism,
capital is a tool they have always used
extensively and are still using.
The most important reason for their

continued effectiveness in many areas,
however, is attributable to Party disci-
pline and their fanatical adherence to it.

To a dyed-in-the-wool Communist—and
most ofthem today are dyed-in-the-wool
—the edicts of the Party are supreme
law. The Party member will lie, commit
crime, or even break up his family if the
Party orders him to.

Not long ago a Communist leader who
the Party thought had fallen under sus-
picion of the FBI, was ordered to drop
completely out of sight. He did so, not
even telling his wife and children that he
was leaving them, and emerged a few
weeks later in another city with a new
name and background which had been
provided for him. He lived there with a
woman Communist who, in turn, de-
serted her husband and children, on the
Party’s orders, to become his paramour.
The fact that two homes have been
wrecked to serve Party objectives means
less than nothing to the ruthless indi-

viduals who direct its policies.

In the Communists’ underground ap-
paratus, which they have always had, but
which was greatly expanded beginning in

1945, all kinds of skulduggery like that
are going on constantly, ana some of the
devices they use would do credit to a
lurid mystery thriller. Party members
who are wanted by the FBI—or think
they are—almost never appear in public
in the daytime. Club meetings are held at

2 or 3 a.m., when streets are deserted and
it is comparatively easy to avoid surveil-

lance.

Certain comrades provide hideouts
for others who have gone deep under-
ground or into the “deep freeze,” as
they put it. Other Reds have become
specialists in providing phony

L
birth

certificates, Social Securit
union credentials.

Instead of using the mails or N

long-distance telephone calls, the^rty
today relies regularly upon couriers to
carry important messages from city to
city. These couriers always have some
legitimate excuse for traveling. They are
frequently spied upon by other Commu-
nists, as are all Reds who ^perform im-
portant missions or hold important
Party positions. Nobody in the Com-
munist Party today completely trusts

anybody else.

Because ofthe many security measures
and subterfuges which the Communists
employ, it is not easy for the FBI to keep
track of all their activities. It is obvi-
ously impossible for our 6,400 Agents to
watch 25,000 ofthem every hour ofevery
day, in addition to our other staggering
duties. On the other hand, the security re-
strictions the Communists have imposed
upon themselves have hampered their

effectiveness in a number of ways. By
going underground, the Reds have be-
come more dangerous in some respects
but less so in others.

What we need to do most about the
concealed Communists is to be alert to
the threat which they represent and
aware of their undercover tactics. It is

not necessary for anyone to become un-
duly suspicious of his neighbors. On the
other hand, great caution should be
exercised by anyone who thinks he has
detected a concealed Communist. False
accusations and careless insinuations can
do more to destroy our way of life than
to preserve it. Anyone who obtains evi-

dence of what he believes to be sub-
versive behavior on the part of another
person should not jump to conclusions,
but should at once turn over his evidence
to the FBI.
We must all realize that the Red con-

spirators in our midst still constitute a
very grave menace. They continue to
wage a relentless campaign to pervert our
thinking and undermine our freedoms.
Their principal weapons are deceit,
stealth, sham, and trickery. To defeat
them, we must recognize them as dia-
bolically skillful enemies, understand
their methods, and be eternally vigilant.

- -
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DEC LAS S I F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-09-2010

WILLIAM HOWARD MELISH
Bureau file b5-jp093*->

February 27 , i960

all information contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOW OTHERWISE.

In the Director's article, “The Communists Are
After Our Minds," .which appeared in the October, 1954, issue
of "The American 'Magazine," it is stated: "One concealed
Communist minister, who we’iknow is in constant contact
With high-ranking Party leaders, preaches Red-slanted
sermons to large congregations in an Eastern city, con-
sistently praises Communist programs in speeches and
articles which he writes, and serves as a mouthpiece for
Red fronts." This statement referred to Reverend William Howard,
Melish. 4 mss. & EXT. BY_i&

KEASOI-FCIM II, 1-

Baekground date of -review Lf)
,

:

William Howar^pfelish^-^rTergyman, resides at
905 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, and is employed
as the New York representative of the Southern Conference
Educational Fund.* He was 1 born 5-11-IQ in-Brooklyn. New York.
where he graduated from Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute in
1927. Melish graduated from Harvard University in 1931
and attented Union Theological Seminary, New York City,
in 1932. He has reportedly studied theology at Cambridge
University, in England and \ at the Cambridge, Massachusetts,
Episcopal Theological Seminary .44

Melish was ordained a deacon in the Episcopal
church, Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1935 , and as a priest in 1936.
He served in the Cathedral at Washington, D* C*, and at the
Holy Trinity Church in Brooklyn, New York.#

]On 6-14-39, Melish was I

"

at Cincinnati, Ohio. He was arrested by the New York City
Police Department on 8-21-43 while taking notes and making
sketches of ships leaving New York harbor to form a convoy.
However, he was released after interview when no evidence of
espionage was uncovered . 1/

In April, 1948, the outside activities of the
Reverend William Howard Melish, associate rector of Holy
Trinity Church, Brooklyn, New York, were condemned by the
church* s lay governing body. This body specifically objected
to Melish! s chaiimanship of the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship* and of his sponsorship and active support
of organizations of similar leanings. Dr. John Howard Melish,

*Under active Bureau investigation as communist front.
**Cited by Attorney General pursuant^to Executive Order 10450.
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rector of the Holy Trinity Church and father of subject,
defended his son*s right to engage in extra church activity
and felt that the action of the vestry and wardens was
unauthorized. Effective 4-4-49, Reverend John Howard Melish
was removed from the rectorship of the Holy Trinity Church
and his son’s tenure as associate rector was. also terminated.
After prolonged court action, William -Howard Melish was
finally ousted as a priest from the Holy Trinity Church on
1-30-58. q
Communist Sympathies

William Howard Melish has been a sponsor of, or

has been active in., or has spoken before, more than a score

of Gommunist Party (CP) front groups. When interviewed on

8-21-43, Melish advised that although he was a liberal in

his political tendencies, neither- he nor his father were
members of the GP. He believed, however, in many of the

things that the GP stood for.^

Louis Budenz, former managing editor of the "Daily

Worker," (defunct east coast communist daily newspaper ) .and

self-admitted member of the CP prior to 1945 » advised on
2-5-48 that Melish had never, to his knowledge, held a CP
membership card. Budenz stated however, that in 1944 he

was directed by the Political Committee of the CP to contact

Melish and to discuss with him. the possibility of his writing
for the communist press and to also discuss Melish* s attitude
toward the entire CP program. Budenz said that prior to this

interview with Melish, he was told by a member of the CP

Political Committee that Melish was under CP discipline .

y

Budenz then said he visited Melish at the Holy Trinity

Church in Brooklyn and discussed with him the possibility, of

his writing for the "Daily Worker." According to Budenz,

Melish aggeed to write for this publication and did write an

article on the Archbishop of York. 4^

Budenz further advised that he discussed Melish*

s

relation with the CP and Melish told him he wanted first, to

deepen his knowledge of the GP; second, to develop his

association with the CP; and third, to further his friendly

acquaintances with CP leaders. According to Budenz, Melish

was very cooperative and friendly during the interview and as

a result, Budenz reported back to. the CP that Melish had been

cooperative and would be loyal to CP discipline.^



I

In July, 1954, Melish testified before the
Subversive. Activities Control Board (SAGB), During his
testimony Melish said he belieyed that, under certain
.circumstances "a person could be both a Christian and a

Communist." He said he believed the Soviet Government
was democratic, but conceded it might sacrifice eivil
liberties to achieve its economic goali He believed the
communists wanted to change our form of government by
"democratic, constitutional processes, rather than by
revolution." At these hearings, Melish invoked the
ministerial '.privilege in refusing to name individuals
who had told him they were communists,^

Melish further testified that he had written
two articles for "The Worker,’’ (an east, coast communist
weekly newspaper) .and on three occasions had delivered
news re&dases to.the city desk of the "Daily Worker.'

Melish said he was not paid for writing -these articles.
He also testified that he had signed a letter to
President Eisenhower asking for clemency for the 11
convicted communistsleaders and that he had appeared
on speaking engagements with known communists :on their
behalf, Melish said he was opposed to the Smith Act
under whibh the communists were Jailed because it
"involved persons on the basis of ideas 3 not facts

, y

The 1-23-56 issue of the "National Guardian"
(cited as accommunist publication in the "Guide to
Subversive Organizations and Publications;" issued by the
House Committee on Un-American Activities .dated 1-2-57)
quoted Melish as saying on 1-15-56 "I’ll support any
organization that is' for peace and that has a Christian
objective. It doesntt matter to me if they are allegedly
communist fronts Or any other organization,"^

On 1-15-56, the CP in New York sent many of their
members to the Holy Trinity, Church in an effort to help
Reverend William Howard Melish retain control of the
church against the orders of the Bishop^T\A

At a reconvened Kings County CP convention held
in New York City on 5-5-57 J 1

^°
the convention, stated that his section had established
contact with Reverend William Howard Melish and that they
were working with his church to sendan. interracial group
to Washington, D, C., on 5-17-57

•
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On 9-25-59 information was received that
Reverend Melish had consented to act as parole advisor
for Robert G. Thompson. Thompson was executive secretary
of the CP, USA, who was convicted for violation of the
Smith Act, .He is presently serving time in prison 6n a

contempt charge .^^(u)
;

CP Front Groups

National Council of American -

Soviet Friendship (NCASF)

(U)|j3ach year from 195^ to' the present, William Howard
Melish has. spoken before meetings’ of the NCASF. as well, as
before the Ghicago Council of American-Soviet .Friendship
(CCASF)Sfeie CCASF is the Chicago affiliate of the NCASF.
The NCASF has been .designated by the United States Attorney
General.pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

i
\

During 1956 Melish attended board meetings of the
NCASF and his name appears on the- letterhead (1959) Of the
organization as a* member of the board of directors

Civil Rights Congress ,( CRC)

Testifying before the SAGB in July, 1954, Melish
said that he had been a member of. the CRC in; 1947. He was
scheduled to speak at a CRC rally; on 9r3Q-5#> New York City,
to “protest the passage of. the Communist Control Act.‘Jy .

CRC has been designated by the Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.^ .

•

American Committee for Protection
" of Foreign Born (ACpfbJ

This organization' has been designated by the
Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order- 10450.

^

A pamphlet entitled ”The Legacy of Abner Brown”
issued by the ACPFB for the 27th national conference,
12/19-20/59, listed the subject as one of its sponsors.

u



At a meeting held under the auspices of the
New Haven Provisional Committee for Protection of Foreign
Born, New Haven, Connecticut, 5-8-55, Melish gave a speech
and denounced J, Edgar Hoover and the Attorney General as
being in favor .of '"witeh hunts, loyalty oaths and the
branding of subversive organizations.^ (100-358927-79)

In a speech given by Melish at a meeting sponsored
by the Philadelphia Committee for Defense of Foreign Born,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 4-27-56, he criticized the
United States Government for "telling lies" about socialism
and communism, Melish remarked that socialism and communism
could not be held back and that church people should fight
with the communists and not against them(^^00-351846-113)

The New Haven Provisional Committee for Protection
of Foreign, Born and the Philadelphia Committee for Defense
of Foreign Born were the..New Haven and Philadelphia, affiliates,
respectively, of the ACPFB.k-

Citizens Emergency Defense Conference (CEDC)

In 1954 the subject *s name was included on the
printed list of executive committee members appearing on
the letterhead stationery of the CEDC. The GEB0 is cited
by the Attorney General pursuant to .Executive. Order 10450. v»

(100-3-72-1519, p. 7151)

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC)

On 6-15-55 ECLC was to hold four protest meetings
under the caption "Must .Teachers be Informers?” One of
these meetings was; to be. held at the. Holy Trinity Church in
Brooklyn, New York, where Reverend William. Howard Melish
would apeak.

^

Melish, on 5-24-56, spoke at an ECLC meeting held
in New York City. The ECLC is cited as a communist front
organization in the . "Guide _ to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" issued !by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, 1^2-57 .

L



"New World Review"

. On 10-14-54 Melish gave the prayer at a dinner
held by the "New World Review," New York City *<^61-7374-387

)

Reverend William Howard Melish was author of an
article entitled "Patience,. Self-Discipline and the Long
View" in the December, 1956, ..issue of "New World Review,"
This .article was a reprint of the text, of a speech given ^
by Reverend Melish before the NCASF meeting on 11-13-56.^
(61-7374-1277)

. .
-

"New World Review" is cited in the "Guide to
Subversive, Organizations ancl Publications" issued by the
House Committee on Un-American Activities, dated 1-2-5'S as
an organization specializing in pro-Soviet propaganda.^

Religious Freedom Committee (RPC)

In a sermon delivered on 2-17-57 at Holy Trinity
Ghurch, Brooklyn, New York, Melish said he was. one of five
who organized* and incorporated under the laws of New York
State, the RFC, stating that their explicit purpose was in
the education of the public concerning the religious freedom
clause of the First Amendment and the defense of individuals
deprived of the constitutional guarantees of the free exercise
of religion. During this sermon, Melish accused the FBI of
"invading the sphere of religion."^

As of March, 1955, Melish was chairman of the
Administrative Committee, RFC, according to the letterhead
stationery of that organization. ^(61-3615-213)

’ A pamphlet entitled "False Witness" distributed
by RFC contained a reprint of a .sermon delivered by
Reverend William Howard Melish on 3-27-55. This pamphlet
attacked FBI investigations and congressional committees .

for using .paid informants.^

As one of the organizers of RFC, Melish spoke at
a number of meetings from 1954 through 1958.^

RFC is under active investigation by the Bureau as
a communist .front organization .

^



Washington Jewish Childrens School

On 5-11-55 Reverend William -Howard Melish spoke
at a meeting of the' Washington Jewish Children’s School
held in Washington, D. C*j$77-l8531-4l0

This organization la under aetive investigation
as a communist front.

Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF)

t.
* In February, 1959# William Howard Melish was

approved as a .fund raiser for the SGEF in the New York
area. (100-10355). He is presently. employed by. this
organization as the. New York representative.^

On 1-30-60 Melish attended an executive meeting
of the SGEF which was held at the Asbury Methodist Church,
11th and K Streets, Northwest, Washington, D. C/Zg^m)
(100-10355-871) .

SCEF is under active investigation by the Bureau
as a communist front organization.

Educational Conference of the
Teachers Union of New. York (Tlty

: ( ECTU-NYC

)

William Howard Melish was listed as a guest at
the head table on the program of the 22nd annual ECTU-NYC meeting
held in New York City on 4-19-58. u . •

The ECTU-NYC is under active investigation by the
Bureau as a communist front organization *L{

World Peace Council (WPC)

An article appeared in the ’’New York Herald
Tribune’* on 4-30-56 which disclosed that Reverend William Howard
Melish was one of four recipients of the International Peace
Prize awarded by the WPC. In July/ 1958, .Melish received

$14,286 as the amount of his award

The WPC is an international communist front
organization which had its headquarters in Vienna, Austria,

in 1956. u

^



American Labor- Party (ALP)

Testifying before the SACB in July •, 195^* Melish
said he was then vice , chairman 'of . the ' New York State Committee
of the ALP* ‘

4 ~
*

'At.ean ALP election rally held in New York City
on 9-23-54, Reverend' William Howard Melish gave the
invocation.^ ... • {

ALP was communist infiltrated to such an extent
that it was. taken over by the communists in it and became
a communist front organization* It was discontinued in 1956*4

Independent Citizens Committee for
We Election of hr* Corliss LamonTT

’
' In 1958 William Howard Melish was one of the

sponsors of Corliss Lamont. for United-' States Senator on
an independent socialist ticket, in New York. ^*

,V'

'

Lamont , a well-known communist apologist, ran for
the office, of United States Senator from the State of New York
in the 1958 elections* M . ...

Wingdale Lodge ;

On page seven of the “Daily . Worker** issue for
5-22-57 appeared an advertisement for a Decoration Day
weekend at "Wingdale-on-the-Lake *

" This .advertisement
indicated tftat the principal. speaker, for this weekend holiday
would be the Reverend William Howard Melish... ( 100-43795-A

) ^

"Wingdale-on-the-Lake" refers to Wingdale Lodge
which is under active investigation by the Bureau as.

a

communist front.
^

. ..

Sponsors for Rally to
Stop the Bombings !

A press release' of * captioned group, dated II-26-58,
listed the Reverend Melish as one of its sponsors* This release
called upon New Yorkers to "raise ybur voice to stop. the bomb-
ings of synagogues, churches, homes and schools." The release
listed the address of the Sponsors for Rally to stop the Bomb-
ings as Room 911 9 160 Fifth Avenue, New York City.^

rS"*- r .
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Room "911, 160 Fifth AVenue', New York City, is

the office of the Emma Lazarus Federation of Jewish Womens
Clubs, which is under active investigation by .this Bureau
as a communist front organization, ( 100~40039*J--391

Miscellaneous

In 1954 Melish was a sponsor of a “Petition to
Uphold Justice 1

’ which was an open letter to Attorney General
Herbert .Brownell, This petition urged the .Government

.
to end

the unjust practice, of using paid informers, ^(100-14078-75)

Testifying before SACB in July, 195*** Meli&hhstated
that he attended receptions at the Soviet Embassy, Washing-
ton, D, C., at the Soviet Consulate in New York City, and at
the headquarters of the Soviet United. Nations Delegation in
New York City,^

..

•

In November, 195*1* Melish attended a reception at
the Czechoslovakian United NationslDelegation in New York
City; attended a reception at the Russian United Nations
Delegation in October, 1955* and planned to attend the Polish
United Nations Delegation in October, ,1955* both held in
New York City, .On 11-7-55 Melish attended a celebration
held at the Soviet Embassy in Washington, D*

.The “Daily Worker" issue of 7-27-55 disclosed that
Melish signed a .statement expressing concern over the threat
to civil liberties by state sedition laws and the appeal of
the State of Pennsylvania to the Supreme Court concerning
the Courtis reversal of Steve Nelson *.s conviction following
a sedition trial', ^ ••

Present Status

William Howard Melish is currently on the
Security Index because of his continued participation in
the activities of the NCASF,

a
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
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Maritime Service, he became active as executive secretary
of the Methodist Federation for Social Action with offices
at 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City, On June 15, 1953,
McMichael changed his residence from 166 Twin Lane North,
Wantaugh. New York, to Post Office Box .276, Upper Lake,

• ^so tn June. 1953, McMichael became Pastor
of the Community Methodist Church, Upper Lake, California.
During the Summer of 1955 McMichael became the Pastor of
the First Methodist Church at Atwater, California, and as

1958, McMichael still resided at l56l First Street,
Atwater, California. In December,, 1959, McMichael was still
associated with the Methodist Federation for Social Action
in the capacity of editor of its organ, "Social Questions
Bulletin." The Methodist Federation for Social Action has
been cited by the House, Committee on Un-American Activities
as a communist front organization in its Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications dated January 2, 1957.^

(100-38808-51-66-125-^37)
(61-3615-^82-536)

"
JlOO-^11037-2) n ,x

[(105
-75963-1

SUBVERSIVE PAMTFTCflTTnwfl

FBI. Invests gatinng

In 1941 investigation was first instituted concern-
’

ing McMichael primarily because of his activity in the American
Youth Congress. This organization has been, cited by the
Attorney General under Executive Order 10450. The investiga-
tion of McMichael continued for many years resulting in a
present case file of twelve sections. On September 8, 1955,
McMichael ' s ^name was removed from the Security Index because
his activities no longer met the criteria for inclusion on
the Security Index. The last investigative report submitted
on McMichael was a: Ban Francisco report dated October 20, 1955. 1/

lestlmonv of McMichael Before the United States
Internal Sficuri ty, Subcommittee on December 9, 195P. and

flgrcnl'ttee on Un-Ama-r i can
July 30 and n

,

_ . „
According to the prosecutive summary report of

Special Agent
| [ dated March .5, 1954, at San

Francisco concerning McMichael captioned "Security Matter - C,

bo
b7C



Perjury," on. December 9> 19^2, McMichaeX appeared as a witness
before the United States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
and swore under Federal oath that he had never been a member of the

^dungCommunist League nor attended any Young Communist League
meetings to his knowledge, McMichael further swore that he
never attended a Communist Party meeting and further denied
ever having been a Communist Party member,^

According to this report, on July 30 and 31 1953?
McMichael testified as a witness before the House Committee
on Un-American Activities, At this hearing McMichael swore
under Federal oath that he had never been a member of the .

Communist Party, USA, the Young Communist League, the National
Committee of the Young Communist League and that he had never
attended meetings of the Young Communist League or Communist
Party, McMichael further denied under Federal oath having
attended the June 22, 19*K), Ohio Youth Congress held at the
Southern Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, and participating in a

conversation during a recess in said conference with known
communist leaders on the subject of how to spot FBI Agents
in communist meetings. This report set forth the possible
testimony of the following proposed Government witnesses to
prove that McMichael per.iured himself in making the above
statements under oath: I I

Louis Rosser. Oliver Kenneth Goff, Maurice Malkin, Louis F.
Budenz

,
and I ~l^(100-38808~l5B)

Under date of March 17, 1955? the Bureau advised
the Department that the then Assistant United States Attorney

I IWashington. D, C,, had advised our Washington Field
Office that the presentation of the case of Jack Richard
McMichael, Jr., to the Federal Grand Jury had been postponed
indefinitely pending consideration whether the facts warrant
taking such action. This letter to the Department furnished
•pertinent information concerning Goff. Budenz. Rosser, Malkin,

I 1 who I l
had stated Would

be subpoenaed as Government witnesses if prosecution against
McMichael was undertaken, 14 (100-38808-279)

On September 27, 19J?5 5
then Assistant United States

Attorney I I Washington, D. C,,-. advised the
Washington Field Office that the United States Attorney’s
office had recommended to the Department of Justice against
prosecution of subject McMichael on a possible perjury
violation as the Government could not produce the quantum of
proof to establish’ a prima facie case of perjury on the
evidence submitted.^(lOO-SSSoS-^)



(

Under date of October 13, 1955, the Internal
Security Division of- the -Department of Justice advised that
it, concurred in the recommendation of the United States
Attorney's office, WashiQgton, D. C., and further added:
"Hence no specific further investigation in this regard is
requested.- However, it would be appreciated if you would
furnish the Internal Secur&ty Division with any information
which may corner to your attention which would be indicative
of the subject's membership in the Communist Party.

)

(100-38808-435) J

Communist Front Activity

Jack Richard McMichael, Jr., had extensive connections
with communist front- organisations prior to July, 1954. The
summary report of Special Agent Robert E. Farrelly dated
February 2, 195^, at Hew York,, sets forth information concern-
ing McMichael *s 'activities in the following communist front
organizations each of which has been cited by the Attorney
General under Executive Order 10450. McMichael was national
chairman of American Youth Congress, 1939~194l; vice chairman,
American Peace" Mobilization, 1940; endorsee of Council on
African Affairs' Program, 1945; American Council for a Demo-
cratic Greece Representative, 1946; supporter of National
Conference on American Policy in China and the Far East, 1948;
sponsor (1945) and board of directors (1946, 1947, 19^9) of
Committee for a Democratic 1 Far Eastern Policy. McMichael was
sponsor of Civil Rights Congress, 1946; National Committee to
Win the Peace, 1946; Voice of Freedom Committee, 1947; Veterans
Against Discrimination of Civil Rights Congress of New York,
1946. McMichael was sponsor of "Friendship Cargo" under auspices
of China Welfare Appeal, 19^9“1950; sponsor of Affair for
Southern Negro Youth Congress, 19^6; Chairman and sponsor of
meeting of American Committee for Yugoslav Relief, 1946; Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, 1944, 1950, 1951; Citizens
Committee to Free Earl Browder , • 1942 ; American Youth for
Democracy, 1945, 1947; American Peace Crusade, 1951-1953; and
American Council on Soviet Relations, 1941. McMichael signed
petitions of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties,
I95O ; National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, 1946,
1948, 1950; International Workers Order, 1948, 1951, 1952;
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born, 19W and
1950; (100-38808-125)

vjt



, . ... Since July, 195^, McMichael* s communist front
activity has been less extensive. His activity has been

P^tmarily "to the Methodist Federation for Social
action in the capacity of editor of its organ, “Social
Questions Bulletin."^

.

*

t„-» Q , rtS2
rt

l?nd informantr ladvised that on
t , ?A/r9?^ 5

" the annual meeting of the MFSA was held,in California,
Jack; -McMichael, addressed this meeting at 9:00 p.m, on
July S. in his speech McMichael stated that it is insane
to advance the. proposition of armament for strength. He
described the role of the MFSA as never, more important than
now. He pointed out that recent Supreme Court decisions
xavorable 16 certain persons wHose. loyalty has bden' subject
jo question, one of whom was condemned by “faceless informers 1

*.

ha.s vindicat

e

,do the MFSA in the stand it has taken. According
1%

—

—-J Jhe finance committee of the MFSA met on tho
afternoon of July 9. 1Q55- Uf .

the MFSA was
| I which included!

for Jack McMichael for/ serving as editor of the “Social
Questions Bulletin. ,

(
fi^6l'-36l5-239)(u)

• According to Portland informant!
-

I a meetingwas held °n November- 3, 1955, sponsored by the 'dCregnn
Federation for Social Action,'” which is the Portland
Chapter of the -MFSA, at 1910 N. E.- Davis Street, Portland,
uregon. its principal speaker was Reverend Jack McMichael.

remarks. McMichael told of his experiences as a witnessbefore the House Committee on Un-American Activities. He
5°Lh! ftadstood UP to them and showed them up.He commented that “we" are the'-real Americans and they are

rnmmfHh+
Ve

H
S^v

f
s * ,

stated that the “Un-American Activities;Committee" not only destroys the rights of Americans, but
aWS of God as well by' using paid- informers to bear falsewitness against our neighborsKg6l-36l5-302)((j)

Riino-Mntt
March, l95!’ issue of the "Social Questions

,
listed Reverend Jack R. McMichael as editor ofthe "Social Questions Bulletin.*^ * ‘

Portland informant!
Ifurnished a eoov of

J^enda for the- annual meeting of the MFSA which was

Ca??fnin?Q
t0

?
e held SePtember 1-3, 1958, at St. Helena,

California. Among the speakers was the Reverend Jack

- -r-



McMichael, editor, “Social Questions Bulletin," whose topic
would be “Heaven and Hell in 195&* £IP^C(U)

On June 1, 1959? Dr, Irvin E. Engle, l*fr West Central
Avenue, Los Gatos, California, advised that he was a member
of the MFSA and had been for some years, but until his retire-
ment-had not , attended, meetings for about the preceding ten
years. Dr, Engle mentioned specifically that on two occasions
he could recall in the last two years or so Jack McMichael had
made statements indicating his disbelief in communism.
Dr. Engle indicated that McMichael had possibly changed his
views from his allaged sympathy for communism of some years
ago. (6l-36l5“531) (A

The December, 1959? issue of “Social Questions
Bulletin" carries Reverend Jack McMichael as its editor with
editorial office listed at Post Office Box 327? Gresham,
Oregon. (61-3615-538)^

On June 2k, 195k, Howard Selsam, then Director of
the Jefferson School of Social Science (which has been cited
as a communist front organization by the Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order lO^O)., sent a letter to then
Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr., transmitting the names
of 197 individuals* setting forth their view that “any attempt
to suppress the teaching of Marxism in such an institution as
the Jefferson School of Social Science represents a serious
threat to all free inquiry." Among the signers was Reverend
Jack R. McMichael, Upper Lake, California. (100-227027”509)^

[Accor
, Admini
[According to

| I
of the Reference

Library, Administrative Offices, Huntington Library, San
Marino. California, on April 6, 1959 ^ ah-yinMivMuai identified as

I
|
had been given

permission to study in the Reference Department of the
Huntington Library from I I

in connection with reference work he was doing on Jack London.
I a self-admitted former

|

I on December 2k, 1958 ,» Identified a onotograpn or
J

l as a face he recognized as a
| |

whom he had seen around MGB/MVD headquarters. According tox*<fm

on Jack London.

;ograt

According ^(U)



* *

L |
made the statement that he was having

0h_t^e evening of .March 31. . 1909, with Jack R.
McMichaelJjtgAccording to I [ McMichael was doing
work at the library on his Doctor’s degree while attending

Collftgft . fip.hhnl of Religion* In connection with
McMichael

| |
stated that one of McMichael* s refer <

H* P. VanDusen of the Uni nn Thp.nl ncri r>n1 fiomlnar-v Tffoi.r Vn».lr

^°^?na College , fip.hhnl of Religion* In connection with
McMichael[ stated that one of McMichael *s references,p * VanDusen of the Union Theological Seminary, New York City,
?aI. sen

’

fc a letter to the library regarding McMichael. This
letter indicated that VanDusen believed McMichael would be

^wo:r;thy . The letter said, however
, that some years ago

McMichael was thought to have "rather extreme left wing •

associations and I suspect he may be technically under
investigation by one of the congressional committees."
The' letter from VanDusen stated that in recent years
McMichael had returned to the active pastorate in the
Methodist Church and VanDusen believed McMichael was per**'
forming devoted and valuable service. £.Investigation of

Iwhile on his tour of the United States failed to
'

develop any evidence of espionage or other unauthorized
activities! (X105-75963-13, page 3fjgg((U)

I

A closing report of Special Agent
L listed Decembpr —195*+, at San Francisco

, concerning
I — __— J disclosed pertinent Information
snowing that she under the name I Iwas active in
the American Youth for Democracy in California during
December, 19^3, and continuing into 19*+*+. The American Youth
£°r^®^°2ff

cy
A
has b

??f
1
cr£
ite

2u
by the attorney General pursuant

,to ffxecut^ve Order 10*+50. The case file on
|

——Jdiscloses no specific informationcn or activity
since 19M4. (100-^11037-2)^
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February 27, 1960

REVEREND GEORGE ACHESON WARMER
Bureau file 100-406142

In the Director* s article, “The Communists Are
After Our Minds,” which appeared in the October, 1954,
issue of “The American Magazine,” it is stated: “Still
another pulpit Red apologist recently told an audience:
*We must not make a holy war against Russia . . . The
Soviets are not opposed to freedom in Europe or anywhere
else . . . It is only Fascism to which they are opposed.*”
This statement referred to Reverend George Warmer of
San Diego

.Birckgroim.)

George Acheso^armer wa^om^
D^ton*»J!i^ a . .He was married in 1908

and had four children, including George Albert Warmer.
He remarried in 1930 and had two children by his second
marriage.^

Warmer received his A. B. degree from the
University of North Dakota in 1908 and his A. M. degree
from Wesley College, Grand Forks, North Dakota, in 1909.
He received his D. D. degree from Wesley College in 1920
and another D. D. degree from the University of Southern
California in 1941.^

He has been active in the ministry since 1912.
From 1918 to 1924 he was pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Bakersfield, California; pastor of the West Lake
Church, Los Angeles, from 1924 to 1927; pastor of the
First Methodist Church, Santa Ana, California, from 1927
to 1930; pastor of the First Methodist Church, Riverside,
California, from* 1937 to 1940; and pastor of the First
Methodist Church, San Diego, from 1940 to 1948 . \j

In 1948, he became superintendent of the
Los Angeles District Methodist Church and executive sec-
retary of the Los Angeles Missionary and Church Extension
Society.^

He has been a member of numerous church committees
and associations. He was Grand Chaplin of the California

&ALL iFOffilJfifJ GOfJTAffiD

HERE! IS IMfflED ,
,

4i2L&*___b



Reverend George Acheson Warmer

Masons in the year 1924-25 and again in the year 1944-45He^as an author of numerous pamphlets on religion and wasa book reviewer for “The Christian Advocate .
“
S
RevIrend

lnJ
m
^
r

-
r
?
S

*
des at £?? Stonehurst Drive, Altadena, California,and maintains an office at 125 Bast Sunset Boulevard

Lllr^f ofC&relMf

i

^fhodism "
’

1952 >

l||! nn nrtyber^_,
b6

of Reverend George Acheson Warmer, had given/
b7c

the
e
FnrnLon

f
?
rence wh£n he aPPlied a position under

int^rfiSI
0 ^eovery Program. During the course of an

t"at Reverend Warmer had died
He ?h

aJVreviQ^y in Wadena, California.
mfnfJ?H

d
^
that Reverend Warmer had been a Methodistmister for many years m Pasadena and San Diego. (124-8848-13,p .2)

^

jsUDversive Activity

• ?r * G®.0^© A* Warmer, retired, former DistrictSuperintendent
, Methodist Church, Altadena, California
Curiae fcrief filed in the October Term’

«£ 5£
e
?UpS

eme Court of the United States in the
SiSoJL “David Hyun vs. Herman R. Landon, District

4
Immigration and Naturalization Service.” Thebrief was m opposition to the deportation of Hvun

sevS vla^niri
United States with his parents when

acti?itv n?!
d a

?
d ^as deP?rted for Communist Partyactivity. His case is still pending. His place of birthwas not indicated.) (100-350180-34, Bncl. p. 6),.
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Memorandum
BELU<^MR. A. H.

FROM : MR, G. H, SCATTERDAY

date: March 3,

rr^

, &

subject: RT. REV, ARTHUR LICETENEERGER
REV, DR. EUGENE OARSON BLARE
REV, DR. ARTHUR MILLER
REV. DR. BUCKLEY NEWELL 1/
REV. DR. ERED HOSKINS
REV. DR. JAMES E. WAGNER
INFORMATION CONCERNING

%
//-X

£
. Q

SYNOPSIS:
"Washington Post and Times Herald" of 2-27-60 stated six

leading American churchmen had accused Representative Francis E. Walter
of the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) of lying about
cormunfst infiltration of churches and demanded apology . Article
identified captioned individuals as those involved.

. . .
Bureau files reviewed concerning captioned individuals, none

of whom have been investigated by the Bureau and there follows a briefsummary of the information set forth in the details

:

rtu -u
Lichtenberaer of New York, presiding. Bishop of the Episco pal

Church , in a 1942 advertisement in "The Washington Post" his name
K '

3

i

0

aiyd °n on appeal to the President to grant executive clemency toM r?; Browder; in 1943 he sponsored an organization which collaborated
\*with a cited communist front organization.

nh . MUM of Philadelphia, stated' clerk of the United Preshuter inn.

if ur9e& representatives of American and Russian churchesto visit each other; visited Russia in 1956 witfi other clergymen; in 1959charged HCUA hud abused rights of "many a witness"; in January, 1959, wassigner of a petition to eliminate HCUA; in September, 1959, urged all
communication with communist political leaders and people they

Tr, 7&n0f ™>**rabor of the Un i ted__Presbu£er ian Church.in December,^ 1959, after ten aays in Cuba stated Castro was making
9
it

ni
%!l

e e
'C'C

0r
L
ts to democratize country; communists were in the minority .in Cuba; that communists failed to win any posts in recent election ofkhfylabor leaders; and no communists in the Cuban Government. /*/'"

„ . ESMtSllt Bishojl of the New York area of the Methodist Church. INo subversive derogatory information located concerning him in Bureau files.Boskms of New York, Minijduin of the Congregational Christian
gg^ES^gg

and go-president of. the UnLted Church of Christ. Reportedly
I^tS8la \

n 1939; in 1943 in connection with "Red Army Day" in

7 QA*f?,0
ConJieo_ tlcû > ke gave a prayer of thanks for the Red Army; in

UtinTi u
6 °f ^jsigners of an open letter published in a newspaperrging exchange with Russia of thousands of students, teachers, ^businessU

1 -

1 -

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

P&rS&ttS
Belmont
Fields

loo
1 - Mr. O'Connor
1 - Name Check Section

BED-. II

£7 MAH 23 i960



Memorandum to Mr * Belmont
BE: RT. REV. ARTHUR LICHTENBERGER, et al.

people, etc.; in 1951 he signed a letter sponsored by a cited communist
front organization .

Wjagner of Philadelphia, prjssident of the Evangelical and
jge/oT'Vftg# Church in America andco-nresident—of the Un i ted Church of
ChrisNi visitedBudapest , Hungary, in 1955 on religious business .

ACTION:

For information .



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
BBS BT. REV. ARTHUR LICHTENBERGER, et al.

DETAILS:

The "Washington Post and Times Herald n of 2-27-60
stated that six leading American churchmen had accused
Representative Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.) of lying about
communist infiltration of the churches and demanded he
apologize . Walter is chairman of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, The churchmen also called on Walter
to nretract his untrue statement against the churches, n

The statements by the six American churchmen were
the result of the recent furor over the training manual put
out by the Air Force which referred to communism in religion.

There follows the identity of the individuals listed
in the attached article who communicated with Walter together
with information concerning them appeari-i^g in Bur̂au^fJJ.

e

s

,

Rt , Rev, Artl^^^ichtenberg^ of Hew York, presiding
Bishop of'^bhe—Epri’Scopal Church, No investigation has been

Lichtenberger. The 5-11-42
issue of "The Washington Post " contained an advertisement
sponsored by the "Washington Citizens Committee to Free Earl
Browder " urging an appeal to the President to grant executive
clemency to Earl Browder, then general secretary of the
Communist Party, Listed in the above advertisement was
the Yeri!^

R

everend aKTUchtenberger, identified as Dean, Trinity
Cathedral f Ne^Tf New Jersey .

An informant , who has furnished rel i

a

bl e info rrnat ion
in the past, reported that in August, 1943, one

|

who was identified as a Communist Party member in Newark, Hew
Jersey, acted as secretary of a group which planned to hold a
meeting at the "Diocesan House " of the Yejp^^Rs^ejrend A. C.
Lichtenberger. 24 Rector Street , Newark, „ '^The vuroose^oT^this
meeting
close cooperation between the United ’States and the USSR.

A printed program distributed at a meeting of the
League for American-Soviet Friendship held in Newark, New Jersey
11-23-43, listed the Very Reverend Arthur C. Lichtenberger as
a sponsor of the organization. The League for American-Soviet
Friendship, according to a source who has furnished reliable
information in the past, functioned during 1943 in collaboration
with the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, wtich
has been designated by the Attorney General under Executive
Order 10450. (62-5-4719)



9
Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BE: BT. BEV. ABTHUB LICHTENBEBGEB, et al.

Bev. Dr. Eugene Carson%Blake of Philadelphia,
stated cl 'WlCWf* the United Presbyterian Church. No investi-
gation has been conducted concerning Dr. Blake. The "Daily
Worker " of 10-6-55 quoted Dr. Blake as urging representatives
of American and Bussian churches to visit each other as a step
in reaching a "just and durable peace." A similar article
appeared in the "Washington Post and Times Herald" of the same

The 2-14-56 issue of the "Daily Worker" carried
photographs of eight individuals, including Dr. Blake, indicating
they contemplated visiting the Soviet Union. The 3-12-56
issue of the "Evening Bulletin, " Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
carried a photograph from Moscow depicting Dr. orrtlflna
there . The 5-19-56 issue of the "Philadelphia Inquirer" con-
tained an article that Dr. Blake had announced that Christian
leaders of .the Soviet Union were scheduled to visit the United
States in June, 1956, as guests of the National Council of
Churches.

A Washington City News Service release of 9-17-59
stated that Dr. Blake, president of the Nationals Council of

charged
Activities had abused the rights of "many a witness" appearing
before it. He also commented on the techniques used by the
Committee. The "Washington Post and Times Herald" of 1-7-59
contained a petition to the 86th Congress to eliminate the
House Committee on Un-American Activities and Dr. Blake was
shown as one of the signers.

The 9-30-59 issue of "The New York Times" reported
Dr. Blake had told a nationwide group of Hungarian churchmen
that whatever their personal feelings about the Soviet Union,
they should encourage all possible communication with communist
political leaders and the people they rule . (Memorandum to
Mr. Belmont from Mr. Scatterday 2-25-J50 concerning'Blake)

„ .
Bev. Dr. ArthurvMiller of Denver, mpdsratm^^f^the s\

,United Presmt^rtdn ChurJjit No investigation hasbeen H
Cltz/Z«S*'@ iiterning Dr. Miller. The Washington Capital City

News Service of 12—18—59 stated that Dr. Miller
~, moderator o

tthe United Presbyterian Church, had stated after ten days in
that Fidel Castro was making genuine efforts to democratize

his country.. He reportedly stated that he found communists in
a minority in Cuba but warned Cuba might move to the left without

3 -



Memorandum to Mr , Belmont
REi RT.REV. ARTHUR LICHTENBERGER, et al.

the cooperation and friendship of the United States , He was
quoted as referring to the "friendly, relaxed atmosphere " of
Cuba and that it belied reports of tension , He was quoted as
stating ",,,now a new day has come, and we should recognize
it as a genuine, idealistic effort to effect the hind of
reforms many western democracies have experienced in various
ways

,

" Miller stated he found many persons to be avowed
anticommunists; that the communists failed to win any posts
in the recent election of labor leaders; that the communist
newspaper in Havana has the lowest circulation; and there are
no communists in the Cuban Government, (109-539-JL),

Rev, Dr, Buckleik^Newell , Mishop of vWeNdw York area
{No investtgmTon^Ms^een cbnffimWd

concerning Newell and no identifiable derogatory information
was found in Bureau files concerning him

Kew £
Rev, Dr,

isSf

.

skins of
i

^^rkTmnm£^
T^ ,

CongregatTonaT~Clir'isti.a)ri\.Churches affi& co-pres iaentfof the "United

concerning Hoskins,
| |

furnished certain records of ^
"The Open Road, Inc,," which included a list captioned "Who‘s JlJ^
Who ofdRussijm Travelers - 1939," On this list, under the

b6
b7C

head ing
lfVTergymen, " appeared "Rev, Fred Hoskins,

Street, Boston, Mass, The United Church, " (100-31230-5)

The 3-7-43 issue of the ",Sunday Worker" carried an
item from Bridgeport, Connecticut, that the previous Sunday had
been "Red Army Day" and a meeting attended by 1,500 people had
beenheld at the Klein Memorial Auditorium to honor the Red Army
and to welcome two Russian citizens. This article stated that
preceding the meeting during the morning a prayer of thanks for
the Red Army was given by Dr, Fred Hoskins, pastor of the United
Congregational Church arid chairman of the Religious Committee
of Russian War Relief, (61-7562-A)

The 5-18-45 issue of the "Bridgeport Post, " Bridgeport,
Connecticut * contained a letter to the editor entitled "Peace
insurance" and one of the signers of this letter was shown to be
Fred Hoskins, minister of the United Congregational Church, This
letter urged the establishment of a new Cabinet office in charge
of peace education; that we send thousands of students, teachers,
business people, etc,, to Russia and accept from them similar

4



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
ME: RT. REV. ARTHUR LICHTENBERGER, et al.

Jt
-
als° urged courses in public schools and

^tVoth^lnVi
gett

.

lng al™9 with other Peoples and cooperation

Tsl-SdllS-l)
ZH teaGhing like subjects in their schools.

3-30-en ^tJ^°lfi
dentJal informant °f the New York Office on

. .

pl furnished a four-page press release dated 3-28-51 on the
%trt

the Amerioan Committee for Protection of Foreiqn
orter VhTtffn

°n
°r

6n let
1

te7 t0 President Truman urging him
9
torder the Attorney General to discontinue the deportation drive

mZPi?

n

h<2 Slg7
}
e
.
r& °f this letter was Reverend Frederick HoskinsFirst Congregational Church, Oak Park, Illinois. TheAmeritan

Attorney 'tin*
Fr

1

° te° t ioil °f Foreign Born has been cited 'by theAttorney General under Executive Order 10450. (100-7046-633)

A confidential source of the New Haven Office
mj°h°fi

y
l
heJ,Jius

.
sian War Relief Reporter " dated in March 1952

T«t
l
-

Shed by Mussian War Relief which revealed that Dr* Fred '

TeltlfiTl
a
.f

eabe
’l

of **> executive committee c/J^stan WarRelief m Bridgeport, Connecticut. (100-37226-289 page 2)

TheolooiLVTe^iT*'!!,^

hoj^rviewea by Bureau Agents
Wagner. (105-%586%)

* lndlGes oontain noreferences to
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NEWyo'RK, Feb. 26 (AP)
Six leading American church
men today ‘accused Rep. Fran-
cis .E. Waltre (D-Pa.) of lying
about 'Communist' infiltration
of the churches, and demand-
ed that he apologize.

.

The church officials also in-
sisted that Secretary of the

Du^Iey ? Sharp
repudiate and forbid reissu-

fSf l
h any form- of the false

?nd slanderous .charges” con-,
tamed- in ' a withdrawn Air
Force, manual. '

,

.

They, called on
-Walter, chair-man ; of the^House" Committeeon un-American activities, “to

retract his .untrue. 'statement!
against the churches.” -

*om-lead-
,?
f the United Presbyterian,

.Methodist, Episcopalian, Con-
Igregational Christian .and Re-
formed . Churches. They have
nearly 18 million members.
Jin telegrams to Sharp and
Walter, the six churchmen'
said. Walter. had “stated that
the charges contained' in the
pianual are,: true,” .and that
Sharp has “testified he is un-i
certain whether the charges!
are true or false.” The manuaf
said communism \had infill
trated American churchesl '

j

In reply, W,alter sent back' a*

telegram suggesting .<that the
churchmen testify before the
Committee on un-American
[Activities. ,

,
“*)o you desire to appear be-

fore "the
. Committee ... ini

order to question the accuracy
of the ^material ' which came
from 'the Committee’s files
and .which' appears in the Air
Force 1,manual?”fhe^Msked. j \

i

.

“If. you desire . such oppor-
[tunitp ,We can arrange* a time
cunvenient

v
to

r.yourself
^

:i

r Walter’s, telegram * Was 'Ad-
dressed to the .National, Cdlbh-
jpl of -'Churches iiFNew Y0rk
|

,The telegram, to Walter foas

,

'
.

1 '
- I ,«*; ti

-'

[presiding Bishop of the -Epis
copal-.;. Church; - the Rev. Dr.
Eugene Carson 'Blake of Phil-
ladelphia; stated clerk

; of the
United Presbyterian -Church,
and the Rev. Dr.. Arthur Mil-
ler ' of Denver, -moderator of
the denomination. . ,

m<" v ,

I

’Thc.'Rev.-Dr; Buckley“New-
ell, Bishop of the'. New York
(area of .the Methodist Church*
the Rev. Dr. 'Fred Hoskins -of
[New York, minister, ; of * the
Congregational C hr i s ti a ri
Churches, and co-president \of
the. United, Church ;

of. ^Christ*
and

, the Rev* .Dr. ; : ’JamesJe*
Wagner of Philadelphia's^
dent of* the, Eyangelical Ad
Reformed'Church in America;
and co-president of the United
Church- of Christ.

’
V,’ - >

i

Washington Post
Times Herald
2/27/60
page A-ll

and

ENCLOSURE
tDo^O-b 52$-^ >#j

y



March 21, 1960.

RES- 49

Mansfield, Ohio

been received;
YOur postal card postmarked March 14, I960, has

While I would tike to be of service to youj the.

.

functionof the FBI as a fact-gathering agency does not extend to
furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the character or
integrity of any individual, organisation or publication. Further-
more, information in our files is maintained as confidential and
available only for official use in accordance with a regulation of ;

the Department of Justice. I regret, therefore, that ! am unable
to furnish the information you desire, and ! am sure you will not !

infer from my inaMtity to be of assistance that we do or do not ^

have fn pur files theinformation you have requested;:

"
‘

/,
•* - Sincerely‘yours;.,*-'';

;

-'
=

.W- -J

.MAF&ilS
.COMMAS'

’

John Edgar Hoover"
.Director

arar ti
K9TE: No^record Bufiles identifiable with"corfespondeht'*

EWE-jab^i'

<s*

r

5PR.|5 1960
f ‘

^ MAIL ROOM D’ TELETYPE (JNIT I
- K ’ :



AIHTEL
' AIR mJL - REGISTERED

TO:

FROM*

SUBJECT?

DIRECTOR* FBI

SAC, EOS ANGELES (100-55887).

4

COKENFIE •
’

'

MSS ORGANIZATIONS
is-c

;
"

•

CINAL *7?tf £ £ ***/£* y

,
ladvises a meeting was recently held of

CP members v/ho belong to churches and church organisations*
Ihis meeting was chaired by PETTIS PERRY* representative On.

mnority Affairs, who-. urged that OF work in religious^ groups ;

he stepped up particularly in the Negro Baptist Church* FERRY
asked that all church bulletins and publications be carefully

;

read so each member would he acquainted with the church program

and thereby operate more effectively. It was agreed that fur-
ther integration in the churches is desirable. -

f\

?x
v

^>-

c5* :

;b2

b7D

%

V'

'r-i

f - Bureau (AIR KAIL) (REGISTERED)
'

* H
- San Francisco

,
(INFO) (REGISTERED) ,

'

• u
2 ~ Los Angeles (1Q0-55&37) (100-^337% - CINAL) .

,
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;
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO «
MemoranLxrrc

to : MR. PARS0N«^^fe-* date: 3/9/60

ROM
: A. H.

'
cc Mr . Parsons

Mr. Belmont
Mr . Baumgardner
Mr. Sullivan

"w.c. suii

Telffrffoom .

Ingram .

Gandy ,

subject: BRISFS-jON-

c
r

“?rCSMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF CHURCHES, and
-^COMMUNIST INFILTRATIOK OEL-THE-BRESS

Regarding the Director’s request for two
complete memoranda on "Communist Infiltration of
Churches," and "Infiltration of the Press,"
these projects have been assigned to Mr. Baumgardner,
of the Internal Security Section, and Mr. Sullivan,
of the Central Research Section, respectively.

In view of the delicacy of these subjects, and
the need to conduct considerable research to prepare
these two briefs in complete form,, we would like to
have a period of two weeks to finish them. The

. assignments were made on 3/8/60, and the projects
‘ ’are under way on a special basis, and we feel
^confident we can complete them within the two-week
‘""period.

"

Unless the Director feels that it is imperative
'that we rush these

„
projects, we will go ahead on the

basis of a two-week deadline.

3

6

if

H/1AR 25 i960

KJS

33?
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i ^

Mr., Shaw
. . -

. ,

- '- jt
-

Pi- :

*;
'

*. _

>; .*'.
: March 23, i960 >

Mjueen ^ .

Kinston, North Carolina y. .., '.yy ,/.. ,yy • vy y.-
"

* ^ f^---**** ^-1 r. j 0:~0;y *\ " *
-j yV— * ;

VH '*
:

Pear l f
. y^'yy ;; y-.-y.-i.

:

*
.

^ ; Your letter datedKarch 14, 1960, has been
received, and the interest which prompted your communi-
cation is indeed appreciated. y , :

wasnevt
For your ihformation, ?lr. Hej

I Since 1949 the FBI has lidd no control.
Over his activities including any witings; speeches or
radio and television ventures iti- which he has/participated. ...

:
•*... In response to your ihquilries, the jurisdiction V.//'

and responsibilities of the FBI do not extend to furnishing
evaluations or comaents concerning the character or integrity
of any individual^ puhlication or organization. The FBI r

,

is strictly, an investigative agency of the
; Federal Govern-

ment and as such does not issue clearances or wonclearahces.
I can .advise you, however, that the Methodist Church has :

not. been the. subject of an investigation by this Bureau;
,

, .

* y lit an effort to be of assistance, 1; am enclosing y C,

some 1 iterature available for general distribution by the -

FBI which may be of interest to you;
. n .

* y
;maiu&:9' Sincerely yoiirs ,

:

Mohr — . '

' JolSt
y Parsons ^ " . y. ' * w ^ y '

;
- y ** i

^ Belmont —g.y.

'

y/ / 'Y
‘ : ‘

- -

Callahan
’

' Y"
,

- Y
'

'

'

,
,

-

|.

:

Mato“
0

yiy£L Enclosures {9Tf0 :

.

2Y*. *

Rosen;_— 1 - Charlotte (enclosure)

i w'asuiHKirSI
i

'\^SEE, NOTE TO CHARLOTTEY PAGE TWlf^
Y ' SEE NOTE

[' TELETYRE' UNIT-CZ3 *
'

.

‘Enclosures (9py ^ :

.

2;;.'- T
1 - Charlotte" (enclosure)

STEagair, Hoover n V

- .

.
' /y •

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO

,> % V
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Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's communi*
cation* Bufiles contain no identifiable, information
concerning the correspondent*

. \

I (100-365248) ;
V- /

"News and Views" is a publication issued by
the National Laymen*s Council of the- Church Xfeague of
America, Wheaton, Illinois, and edited by Edgar C. Bundy.
It is a monthly publication for clergymen, laymen and
educators which purports to set forth articles, relating'* v
to rel igious, .educational,, labor and political fields.
‘(&2-104576) ' /:> /. •

-/c- /- r
’

•
.

• / ; -
'

Buflies /reveal that Edgar C. Bundy is the general
chairman of the Church League of .America* . He is a former ... /
Baptist 'minister who does much lecturing around the country
against communism* Bundy is the subject of, a closed l

.impersonation case inasmuch as inquiries have been received
by the Bureau indicating that he may have represented
himself as a. former employee of • the Bureau in some of r

his lectures . ,
Investigation disclosed no substantiation

of the impersonation allegation* ( 100-4580(64)

The following items of literature were furnished
the correspondent? •

. ..-/. .

"
, /

1. Statement by the Director Concerning the
1,7th National Convention,. Communist Party*
USA* December 10,-13* 1959. :

2. "Where’ Do we Stand Today with Communism in
‘

the United States?" W’*

3i
* "God and Country or Communism?"

4. "What You can do to Fight Communism and
Preserve America. V . /

5. "Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion."
6. "How to Beat Coramnnisift." .

?

* 7.* "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."
/ 8. /."Breaking the Communist Spell;" :/ - ,

'
, 9. "Communism arid the College Student."

NOTE ON YELLOW: /
'

, ' \ - Correspondent I

Church in Kinston* North. Carolina. He

NOTE ON YELLOW,
.
CONTINUED, ^P’AGE THREE

of a Methodist
le expresses alarm



X *

NOTE ON YELLOW. CONTINUED

that citizens of his coimunity have suggested that communism
has invaded the Methodist Church and;,have started quoting
-.Herbert Philbrick l s article "World Order Study Conference - -*

.Moscow's Mouthpiece* .contained in the2-23-60 issue of
•News and Views. tt Correspondent refers to Philbrick as
one of the FBKs respected employees. He inquires as to
whether we have any mformation that the Methodist Church ;

is being used by the communists; whether we have information
that the leadership, of the Methodist Church is communistic,
and whether we hate any evidence that literature in the /•

Methodist Church is being used for : communistic propaganda..
Correspondent also inquires, as to .whether . the .attack is
part ;of the tpnmquist program." z?. ' \v-

- ;

V 3 -



MINISTER 6F*MU8!C' DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

jitreet ^jlsfyabbsi (Eljurdj

Kinston. North Carolina

14 Mar cl

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

s7 /**'*<.-. ,> 4- h

For the past several months a group of respected citizens of my community

have been receiving and circulating printed material, ‘clip sheets, and memeo-
graphed letters that suggest that Communism has invaded The Methodist Church.

The suggestion is that many of our leaders are communistic and that our

educational literature is both "soft on Communism 11 and promoting the

communistic philosophy. Recently they have started quoting one of your

respected employees, Mr. Herbert A.. Philbrick (Mr. Philhrick s article:

WORLD ORDER STUDY CONFERENCE - MOSCOW'S MOUTHPIECE, News and

Views, Viol. -23 February I960, Wheaton, 111.)

I am asking you for'some factual information since the position of my church

in the community is subject to being destroyed if these n so called 11 factual

materials continue to be circulated among my congregation. If it is true, I

want to know it. If it is not t;rue, I want to fight for the preservation of my church.

Do you have any factual information that The Methodist Church is being used by

the Communists? Do you have any factual information that the leadership of

The Methodist Church is communistic? Do you have evidence that our literature

is being used for Communistic propaganda?

If the attacks are untrue (and I pray that they are) is it possible that these .

people who are attacking the church <rduidlhe being used by the Communists to /

disrupt one of our basic American institutions and thereby weaken our Nationa]|

pattern of democracy? Is this attack part of the Communists program?
f

I know you are a busy man and have many responsibilities but this is
^

important and I hope you will accept this letter as an urgent appeal for help.

The religious lifeot my ^ep’m^umty is .sidEfering and my people are asking for

truth. I must have an answer. "Pre^gq^t^.p me.

With kindest regards, I remain *! ^ ^ 6 J? C?
^

rro/^
^

* ^*-131 ShLce

3~~ 3~~<£ o a

Sincea
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March23,1960

<0v.

Tolson

Mohr
,

"

;j.
Parsons 1-

,
Belmont iU

Callqhan _
DeL,oach\_

Malone

McGuire _
Rosen
.Tamm i_

Trotter

Butler, Ohio

Dear

Your letter postniarkedTlarclvlS, 1960,hasbeen
received, ana the iinteresti^Mch promoted yeiir ce^tiiii- r ,

cation is indeed appfeeiatedi V :

*

' In response to

^

• :

*

and responsibilities of the FBI do not extend to furnishing
evaluations or coHEients concerning the character or ^ r . ^

integrity of any individual , publ teation or organization * ?

The FBI is strictly, an investigative agency of the Federal
Obvernnent and as such does not issue clearances or
nonclearances

. :

' z ;i'
v Z-L-b-b •

: .!

' >: r
^

^

? : In an effort, to heibf ussisfance^h^ '

enclosing some literature available;for general distribution
- by the FBI which &ay be of interest to you; ; ; ;

y* -

MAILED f

MAR2 3 i960

Sincerely yours

,

jdohn EdgarvBbbyer ;V ?

/- .'•'Director-'
1
- V: ' - .

-

'

o- / * *>

' St' '

,

Enclosures (7).

b6 _

b7C

.ft

1 Cleveland (enclosure

X

W2 $SEJ*0TE TOI
’ i * -v

• SEE I0TE ON YELLOW* PAGE TWO : 0

iS-JpSstfi**

iv-7
11. "E.' . >

. : -i. • i-'VSif ’A li

zr
:

:

‘ -

UT.C^SulUvanb ' \t
'

*
.

* '

’

Tele. Room ..
/ - *

*•
‘

„

Gar^^pj^p -TELETYPE UNIT Ell'A
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ATTENTION : SAC. CLEVELAND

Enclosed is a copy of correspondents communi-
cation. Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning *

the correspondent. ^

. The Bureau has never investigated the National
Council of Churches (NCC); however, we have in the past*
checked with' informants but did not develop any indication
that communists influence- the policies of this organization.
In recent ^years the Bureau has received numerous inquiries
concerning communist connections of the NCC and\it has .

'

become somewhat of a Controversial - organization among
various church groups. (100-50869) ^

:

The Church League of America has as its
general, chairman Edgar C. Bundy, a former Baptist minister
who does much lecturing around the country against communism
Bundy is the subject of a closed impersonation case inasmuch
as inquiries have been received by ;the Bureau indicating
that he may have represented himself as a former employee •

,

of the Bureau an some of his '‘ lectures . Investigation
disclosed nO substantiation of the impersonation allegation.

(47-3943X) • '
*

.

'

: The following items of literature were fiirnisiied

the correspondent: •
;

,1. Statement of Director Concerning the 17th
National Convention, Communist Party, USA*

’

: December. 10- 13, 1959., „
-

2. "Where Do We Stand Today With Communism; In
The United States?" v ; .V, V ^ ^ .v

<3. "God and Country or Communism*" \:

\ 4. "What You can do to Fight Communism 'and
.Preserve America." ^

5. "Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion."
‘.• k

6. "How to Beat Communism;" ; ,
;

7. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality.?’

NOTE ON YELLOW: ^
;

v V :

*
, Correspondent requested material pertaining to

communist penetration of religious and educational
;
groups

and also inquired as to’ the fundamentals of the NCC. and
the Church League of America 1 ^ \ ;



Please send material in public print about
Communist penetration of religious and Educational
groupes. What are the fundimentals of the National
Council of Churches? And The Church League of America?

Thank you

/s/

Butler
Ohio

TRUE COPY
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ATTEmON? SAC, CHAifcOTTE *
:

' v ;
•

:
\ “ .Endios.gd Is a copy bf

: oo^reSpbndeHt^s "
'

.

, cofifeaunic&tion. Bufiles;‘contain. no identifiable data
* conceding .the;, corresponderit .

; ‘

,
-

. t,
'

.

’

~ The fallowing items . of literature ."Were •

'

< .fqrnishbd' •tb/the.-' bpxb?es£ottdpjbrt •. V .*
,

. -''I . Stofeemenf .hy
J

; S’*- ^ifdgap * Hoover Ooucernihg^the 1

(

. 17th ’ Sfational Convent! on>' Communist •Party . U.S .‘A . i

;
December 10-13,. ,1959V

'
'

. ... / V. ;

. ,

. ? 2.
tt Obinmuhist lliusion aud* Democratic Reality*

”

, V 3* ' "Coimn.uni'sm; The
:
Bi11er. ;Enemy iqf

;
Religion.’’ ^ >

v • 4* ’’Go.$ anC Cottotr^rP^ .*•?
;

’’Where - Db laTe 'Stand Today with • Conmuhicm in j "

«1

; ^ait^^VSthtes?^ ‘

..

.'
•-

’•
/ ‘

‘

,
,Tv' /r'"'.

.

- - . 6*/ "Oomrauhism and the College Student -li- .. lr

HOTB OR YELLOW! ' V ••;
'

^ //' , ,. V;,:/ ' /-.V/’y

•
- .

- Correspondent is the ! [Pentecostal
.

- .

'.Holiness .Church.;- .High^•IPblnt., J.North Carolina ,v : .He':,
requested* .ab”; appraisal, of - the.. 'threat ’pi pommunistic

,s -
forces. to our' nation-., .'He stated; he 5

,. felt bhurch \

leaders should be informed - of ’ siibh dangers if ,
' they •'/

actually exist,.- He. .requested ,he ; bb advised of any...’
•

;

;

additional- sburce where -he m^ght obtain; such- informatipn,-

•\\ '• It is believed. ,tha,t. the enclosed literature .

.' V

and .'’Masters of. Deceit ,, '

'wi-li -answer;^ correspond enfts. \ r ;

inquiries:.. v - / v’% V; , /5 .

.

pwf <'



dHUR
A
CH TELEPHONE 2-3615

100 KENILWORTH DRIVE « I
^Pentecostal Holiness Cfiurcf)

PARSONAGE TELEPHONE 2-2028

113 KENDALL STREET

?Ngl> $oint, C.

March 14, 1960

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Director of Board of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr, Hoovers

In view of the many conflicting reports circulated by
news correspondents, high military men and politicians
relative to the serious and imminent threat from the
communistic forces facing our nation today, I feel

impressed to write you for your appraisal; of the sit-
uation.

o
ItWi< t a w

b6
b7C

While I realize that the public is not prepared for
the impact such unfavorable information would cause,
I do believe church leaders should be informed of
such dangers, if they really exist.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES ' GOV]S^E]

Memorandum\t/ y

UNITED STATES' GOVB^RIENT

MR. BELMONT

FROM :

F. J. Baumgar

date:
3/11/60

Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject:
brief on JUqxau

^COMMUNIST INFXLTRATION/oF CHURCHES
^Internal Security Section)

There is attached for your information a
proposed outline to be followed in preparing the
brief on Communist Infiltration of Churches, as
requested by the Director.

Briefly, it contains data relating to the
controversy over the Air Force Training Manual;
the communist attitude toward religion and churches
(both internationally and , in the USA)' ; data concerning
implementation of the Communist Party’s program regard-
ing infiltration of religious groups; charges of
communist influence among US church groups and individuals;
data relating to members of religious groups on Security
Index; House Committee on UnQAmerican Activities hearings
concerning this matter; public comments of the Director
concerning this matter; and conclusions for the Director’s
information.

We started work on this brief immediately upon
receipt of the request, on 3/8, and have continued to
handle it on a special basis. We will work on it over
this weekend, and will continue to press hard in order
to get it finished at the earliest possible date.

Enclosure

cc Mr. Parsons
- Mr. Belmont

Mr. O’Connor

\bnclosc®0
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COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF CHURCHES

jl. Introduction

Purpose of this brief is to set out detailed data concerning the
church movement in the United States, the numbers of churches,
ministers, churchgoers, etc., and the communist attitude toward
religion in general and the communist designs upon American
churches in particular.

II. Controversy Arising from Air Force Training Manual

A. Review of pertinent part of Manual dealing with religion.
- (Photostat of this portion will be included in Exhibit
Section.)

B. Data concerning charges made against National Council of
the Churches of Christ (NCCC) will be set out. Included
will be the specific charges made against the NCCC's action
in preparing a Revised Standard Version of the Bible and
the charges that 30 of the 95 individuals who made this
revision have communist affiliations. (Results of our
file review concerning the 30 individuals involved will
be set out in the Exhibit Section.)

III. Communist Attitude Toward Religion and Churches

A. Statements by world communist leaders. (Included under
this heading will be statements by such world communist
leaders as Marx, Lenin, Stalin, etc.)

B. Statements by leading CP, USA, functionaries. (Included
under this heading will be statements by past or present
functionaries such as Earl Browder, William Z. Foster, etc.)

C. CP, USA, Programs 1940-60

(Specifics regarding CP, USA's program to infiltrate field
of religion will be listed.)

IV. Activity of the CP, USA, in Implementing its Programs to Infiltrate
Religious and Church Groups

A. National Council of the Churches of Christ
(The history and background of this organization as well as
CP interest in this group will be set out. A check will be
made of the officers over the years and a summary of informa-
tion concerning each will be set out in the Exhibit Section.)

/csV <
7£O^S/^/> ^ENCLOSURE
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B. Alleged Communist Infiltration of other U. S. Religious Groups

(List with suitable, background, churches and church groups

which have been infiltrated or controlled at one time or

another during period 1940-60 by CP, USA)

V. Charges of Communist Influence Among Individual U. S. Clergymen

1940-60

Prominent U. S. clergymen active in fronts and related organi-

zations at the present time and in the past. (Background

memorandum on these will be found in Exhibit Section.)

VI. Security Index

A. Number of individuals on Security Index affiliated with
religious groups

B. Brief background on each
(Background memorandum enclosed in Exhibit Section)

VII. House Committee on Un-American Activities (ECUA) Hearings
Regarding Religion and Related Activities 1940-60

VIU. Public Statements by Director Regarding Conununist Influences in
Religion in America

A. Press media
(Speeches, articles, etc., will be enclosed in Exhibit Section.)

B. Director's Book, “Masters of Deceit," chapter entitled
" Communism - a False Religion."

C. Testimony of Director

1. HCUA

2. Senate Internal Security Subcommittee

3. Regarding appropriations testimony

IX. Observations and Conclusions for the Director Concerning Infiltra-
tion of Our Churches by the CP, USA

X. Exhibit Section
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Memoranaam
UNITED STATES GOV|

TO : A. H. Belmonl

from : F. J. Baumgardr

subject: J[cO|EOT,ISM AUD RELIGION

date: March 15, I960

Tolson

fvfohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone
McGuire _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy ,

Reference is made to the memorandum from Mr. DeLoach to
Mr. Mohr dated 3/9/60 captioned ” Committee on Un-American Activities,
Air Reserve Center Training Manual 2/25/60” which enclosed a copy
of a report issued by the House Committee on Un-American Activities
(HCUA) concerning the hearings on 2/25/60 regarding the controversial
Air Force Manual.

A review of the report disclosed that on page 13 03 Richard
Arens of the HCUA stated that thus far HCUA had found over 100 persons
in the leadership capacity of the Rational Council of the Churches of
Christ (MCCC) with either communist front recQrdS:nor records of service
to communist causes. aU-F^OF^AT10NG^to!^cD

HEREINiSUNCLA^SIFig^
RECOMMENDATION : DATE 3 BY —J~4JS~

JF«|«S547

As you know we are presently preparing a brief for the Director
concerning ” Communism and Religion.” It is felt we should have the ^
identities of the individuals referred to by Arens in order that our
brief can be complete in this respect. Upon receipt of these names,
we would search them through our indices and files to determine [what
we have therein on these individuals and also to determine thg/periods
wherein these individuals were active on behalf of the co«ytiurfis'| cause

.

Therefore, it is recommended that this memorandum be referred to
Mr. DeLoach in order that he can contact his source at HCUA/ and [secure
the list of these individuals for us and if at all possible /tTae/subver-
sive listings that HCUA has compiled for each of the individuals . This
matter should be handled promptly so that we won’t hold up our brief
for the Director. i

Lui^r

(X

J

m
.

a

c?

8
z
=3

100-403529
1 - 100-50869 (NCCC)

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Belmont .

1 - Mr. Baumgardners!/
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf

u
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Tdlson .

Mohr-

| Parsons - -

Belmont^— ;

Callahan

‘DeLoacH*
Malone ..

r '

McGuire

"Rosen

Tamrh

March 24, I960

L

North Beach, Maryland

Dear!

> I have received your letter of Mhrch
:

12, 1960, •

and appreciate your interest in writing me, :

,, VVhile I wouldlike to be of assistance to you
in response to your inquiry, the function of the 1131 as a fact-
gathering agency doesnot extendi to making equations of
individuals, publications or organization^, Furnishing data »

of the type you-requested would, in effect/ Constitute an approval 1

or disapproval of the group you named; therefore, l am unable to
answer your inquiry; Please do not infer in this connection either
that the files of the FBI do or do not contain the information you
desireV- -

-'v

tb6 '

b7C

With regard to the Air Force Manual you men-
tioned, this matter is not within the province of this Bureau,
and therefore, I cannot eomment on it. „

: ;

&

MAILED

i 1900-1

1
-

not:

: Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

& ,

*JA

3 3t*

!ere is. no reference in Bufiles to the 1

search beinglimited to ’the State of Maryland because of the. common name.
.We have had feqf^^^yresponderifce with W. O. H. Garman mentioned in
her lettb£^aSd”1;ordial. relations withi the American Council of Christian,
Churches. ’’The New Bible - Revised Standard Version - Why Christians
.Should Not Accept It"..disseminated by Carl Mclntire has come t© the Rireai1 s|

ion previously, and we have had cordial correspondence with Mclntire;
ONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE).

MAIL ROOM L-Jlfij^TEbEXxXPE pNIT CD ' - - .

*
‘

ELC:
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v

(NQTE CONTINUED) '

\ r\
'

'
:V -.

:
'

however, we are also.awareof his controversialnaftire. . The Maryland
Petition Committee, Inc. y of Jessup, Maryland, is an anti-integration

group arid! lis mentioned in several places in

Bufiles as being associated with this Committee. ' He is also mentioned
as being a member of the Seaboard White Citiaens Council of Maryland.

•be

"b7C

•>:>" •
:

r‘. ;

*> -
. .



North Beach, Maryland

March 12, 1960

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mashington, D . C

.

Dear Sir: m &/?/& 'jb X t/F t / iy'cc 'f'tO a/ jLrf fehfi*

Y I am writing to you to ask if your office could supply me with any in-
formation regarding the Air Force Manual and the infiltration of Com-
munism in our Clergy and Churches in the U.S.

I have a book, which I am sure you have too, entitled, **Fha fa Is
Urong with the Federal Council? 5 * by I7.0.H. Garman, published by the

'/'American Councillor Christian Churches, 15 Park Row, N.Y., .N.Y, In
{this book is the following quotation-

r

l " I confess to a real apprenhen-
i’sion so long as Communists are able to secure ministers of the gospel

;

!

;
to promote their evil work. 55 Signed, J. Edgar Hoover.

It is my privilege to have another book called, 15The New Bible
Uhy^Christians-Shonld Not Accent It

.

r* by Ur_. Carl Hclntire-President
of the international Council' of~~Cliristian Churches and Pastor of the”
Bible Presbyteriah~Cliurch7^Colling swood

, "

"N . J . X trust you have this
very valuable and truthful book, too. On pages 14, 15,
book names names and tells what men wrote the Bible and how they be-

and 17 thisi

long to coiamunist-front- organizations. !

V

Piece°f literature has been passed on to me by the Maryland
Batition. Committee,, .. Incornorated . of Jessup, Maryland, under date of l ^7r
February, 1960, which states, in part...**J. Edgar Hoover, Director of
the F.B.I. has yearned the Senate Internal Security sub-committee that „
the American Communist party has been revitalized, by the visit of
Premier Nikita S. Kruschev to the United States. Although the 17th i

National Communist Convention, held in Harlem, New York a month ago,
was closed to observers and the press, the F.B.I. Director gave Con-
gress a detailed account of what went on there. Listed below are some
of the facts disclosed by Mr. Hoover. 5

* (etc. etc. etc.) . / _ _ ^
However, kind Sir, I would like to have your personal and professional 1 y

opinion, if wulttould « because there is a group of us J I

I L of the Randle Cliffs Community
Church, incorporated , who are trying to flgnc this very thing. I am
only a humble housewife and Mother of four children, Mr. Hoover, and
perhaps you are wondering why I am working so very hard at trying to
get to the true facts concerning^all of this. But, one very impirptant
reason is because over five years ago

| [was fired
from a position with the U.S. Government^ and, if 3

rou please, black-
listed and marked, **Poor Risk for Further Government Service15 because
he would not compromise with a bunch of Communists. Don’t anyone d^»e
tell me, please, that CommunisnT 'is <not ^ip^^our own government. An$r^ I
xyhy not in the clergy and churches, too?

mm
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J. Hoover J'arch 12, i960

We have 'been fighting this-'. fcpt< all -’of .--this ..-tljne. --'and up- to -tlii& pre-

sent/ xvriting ‘have been, able ..to' feiake ‘a fen. strides in '•tbe 'ri^bb ctirec^ .

ti.on In *<6 fc fcing | |
n&tn0 cX&su^ *dud 3 yon. ^

^

bs inyovjss t ^-O-
. ^

'in knowing? that he now- has- ah appointment .nent week with 'John* l arshall-

feutierV This ion?,.- .awaited, • privilege 'Was ' finally, .grafted to, him './••

through the kind, ahdj wonderfiai efforts, of ‘our -©^Honorable Senator
• Edward. T. Hall of; Calverty County,' Maryland, who, feels;ay dear hus- .

band - should he . heard by/someone whoi/r. Hall believes, is. really ;in-; v

t.erested in helping; hin..'
.

\ ,

;
•/

Soy dear Fr'. ' Hoover,' • ahy ‘‘help you bkn
:

give : us>
!

;or
1 i;if,6rha'tipn ’that

your ' offine- is-' permitted /to“ give to : ^u,st .hrdina-ry,'' Sountry-rloving, n
.

,

Cor^iinist-hating • people ; like ourselves, .would ..be nost greatly_and . .

sincerely appreciated./ Ik.y.God' help and bless you. and "grant -His
. ;

- ,

richest of wealth be ’yours in.'^wisdors, •uiiderstandinghand strength, :

both physical, and' .'spiritual,- - .inl.tiie great battle ‘you^and your eh-r. - F. ;

forcehent agents.- are so- sincerely .engaged in. God bless you!'. -
,,y

tr

tf
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<23 03 o
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. £ Mi John Edge? Ho.oysr
.Bireaten

fgaclosWes (6 )

1 - Cleveland'

flMILIB 2§

2 41900

COMM-FBI

ATTENTION: SAG, OLWELAhO

^S4 2 w kH £ Bufiles contain no idenbifiabls inior^llon^
concerning correspondent. Correspondent requeste.d^thabi

VBshe he furnishedmaterial which pertains to PoinnihaSis^

^^r^WCnd^tion ofReligious groups. __ .

i-s^'
= i^iii .
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SUBJECT:

SAC, NlU^^

EUGENE DENNIS C. t'A t

IS - C; SA 19U0; ISA 1950 ^
/WEEKLY SUMMARY] vCINAL '"Y\r/'

v

5
06 - M Y0RK

¥l curl*
X ii f* ; L Xu «r, ,\V / AST o Mlwr 1 . i ( & j

VC£ LjJdr T
C <: ;v\ I .EMTS^actTvi t ie

s

for the

3/14/80 through 3/20/60. jpf

, ^ |
Ireported on 3/liJ/80, DENNIS assumed the bhairmah-

1 1

ship of a meeting of the CP, USA Secretariat held on that date at

CP headquarters, NYC. ^g£(U)

The first item on the agenda was a discussion of the agenda

for the forthcoming meeting of the National Committee in Chicago.

GUS HALL suggested that DENNIS should give a report on the 19bO

elections at the National Committee meeting. DENNIS declined, saying

it would be too much of a physical strainon him and perhaps e.ven

the trip to Chicago itself would be a strain. '^(U)
^

,

Later during a discussion of proposed candidates . for Vy>//

NEC, DENNIS proposed two alternatives: 16W di-y

1. Elect no NEC; or 'Win b

2. Elect only a partial NEC "'p
}

DENNIS subsequently remarked that all present except HY

LI'Ph'R and himself were In favor of electing a full NEC. Continuing,

DENNIS stated that he was in favor of having only fifteen for the

NEC, Tdiile ethers proposed an NEC of approximately thirteen to

eighteen. ^fe(U) •

Installs of the above meetinglwere furnished to the Bureau

by air tel, 3/15/60, under the caption, "CP, USA - Organization; IS-C.

|
Ireported on .3/1.5/80, reservations were made^for^

DENNIS to travel to Chicago on 3/22/60, via American Airlines , Plight

#301, returning to New York on 3/30/80. ^(U)
^ ^ ^ 777

~ ‘ RCC- 91
^ ‘

cxxxvxzz essss?* '

•2)- Bureau (100-15877 )(BM) r

1 - New York (100-8057) IS MAS 23 iSS9

A* ~ -

"I’Bjror

(3)

& .

uAi1
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NY’ioo-8057 t
-fSSf

I renorted on 3/15/60, DENNIS discussed the
case of HENRY WINSTON with JOHN ABT. J&(U)

[ reported on 3/16/60, DEMIS had JLli endanc e

at a meeting of the CP, USA Secretariat and invited guests held on
that date at CP headquarters, NYC.

)2<(u)

DENNIS said that certain leaders of the U.S. have turned
against the spirit of Geneva and Camp David on peace and nuclear
disarmament; Senators (JOHN) KENNEDY and (HUBERT H. ) HUMPHREY are
apt to be fickle and vacillating on the peace question, while ADLAI
STEVENSON has a more consistent pro-peace position on, the nuclear
question; the center of things for the I960 elections is the mass
movements, alliances, and the building of independent organizations
wherever possible; Party must stress more both on COPE (Committee on
Political Education, AP'L-CIO) and certain united labor committees;
limited experience on West Coast, specifically San Francisco and
Oregon, has shown the question of peace cannot he. kept (supreme) J^(U)

DENNIS expressed opposition to running a Party Presidential
ticket, as: 1. Diversionary to forces needed on other phases of
work, and, 2. Because great difficulties are involved in getting
Communist candidates on the ballot in certain states. DEMIS said
that the Party has one Congressional candidate running from New York

|

but he did not identify this individual.
I

DENNIS later suggested that the entire question be presented
to the forthcoming National Committee meeting and that the new NEC
make the decision. He then proposed that the question of the makeup
of the, new NEC be taken up and "he would lock the doors of the rocm^y^

DENNIS suggested that the Secretariat complete a list of
15 persons for the new NEC for whom there would be unanimity of the
Secretariat,

Later, during a discussion of the developments in the
South, DENNIS coMftente^jbb^fc the main emphasis must be on what can
be done to shape this movexwmt^ottrftf^ide ? He ^aid5>thq^,ap

-
p^,Qach in

the South must be on broader terms than in the North, ad~ditt|p^hat
in the North, the Party can concretely specify what it is going to
do in labor, youth, church, and women’s organizations. ^(U) iib\
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DENNIS seTi(f^ha f not raor^ ei^eni^vewsjiip^ort

in the North, ^this movement in the South will not c

o

[Details of the above meetin^J^^rl furnished to the Bureau

by airtel, 3/17/60, Under the caption, tt CP,USA - Organization; IS-C."

I Ireported on 3/18/60, DENNIS had been in attendance
at a brief meeting held on that date at CP headquarters, NYC. )£(U) b2

Ihis meeting pertained to a further discussion of the

election of the new NEC by the National Committee.

BEN DAVIS’ listed various individuals (which informant

believed were his choices for election to the NEC). Among those

suggested by DAVIS GENE (DENNIS?) ^s«(U)

[^Details of the above meeting^wm furnished to the Bureau

by airtel, 3/18/60, Under the caption, MCP,USA - Organization; IS-C."

O-*
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Memorant

FROM

Mr. MOi

C. D. DeLoach

date: 1960

arsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _

Ingram

Gandy

subject: COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

AIR RESERVE CENTER TRAINING MANUAL

Hi
2-25 -60

i Reference is made to my previous memorandum dated February 25,

^ 1960, captioned as above, which enclosed a copy oi the opening statement by

Honorable Francis E. Waller (D-Pa.), Chairman,( €ommittee on ^American.

t
$ Activities at the hearings cm February 25, 1960, on the Air Reserve Center

Sl^SSTManuai. ^ xuFi '/iv* £n +*

si < There is now attached a copy of the printed hearing

t entitled Issues Presented By Air Reserve Center Training Manual issued
\ si _ _ ... * * a - — I * * J.X 7-* v

ACTION:

J ? by the Committee on Un-American Activities. » /O0~
s

NOT BF-nOHDED

ACTION: . . i7fi APR 1 ^
That this memorandum and its enclosure be forwarded to the

Domestic Intelligence Division.
^ ^ 10V.

^
Enclosure

,

1 - Mr. Parsons (w/enclosure) 1 - Mr. Jones (w/epgl<^s(rQ36^bU

y - 1 - Mr. Belmont (w/enclosure)

i- REW:ejp (5)
ORIGINAL

FILER

^
£>/-

'IsSA


